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__“Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Paciant4th Century.
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E “Chwbtukcb mihi nombn BBT, Catholicl'b vbbo cognomen."
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—------------------------ -------—- . I . ... , ... . ____ nimnLia FRES8. flowers that blossomed ’neath the'sim-

j. break throush nor steal. Without such obedience there could be Mus O'llegan played the piano accom- _____ shine, the dew and the summer showers.
t*U*Tï!L<^,»r^du.|t/nia for »our life what neither order, nor contentment, nor paniineuts with commendable taste and “One of the greatest hindrances to the

hîll^tnnr for vouriody what you prosperity. But the perfect obedience skill.- Ottawa Reformer. Dublin Freeman s Jonrna . power of Chiistianity in the world at the
Tn ii^t U not \he life more than required of the religious was something ---------------------- An English contemporary has sug present day, is the want of unity among
îh^Lü^ im/ tbe bodv more than the higher and more noble. It was the niikCFHE OF HAMILTON. gested that the Marquis of Uipon should the churches. What could an invading

! t,°d “f „lZut saying, obliteration of one's own will for God's DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. be made Lord Lieutenant of Ireland army .„ . ^tito country, do effectively
OT^*^.llBwe eat- or w'hat’shall we sake. It was the obedience of Christ Him-   under the new Government. But is not agal*,t the common enemy if it were

a nrlh»tw1th shall we be clothed! self, who “humbled himself, becoming During the past two we«ks His Lord- our contemporary aware that tbe cthce t*oken up int0 » score of isolated not to
drink, or "T1* ,bi do the heathens obedient unto death ; even tiie death of ship the Bishop held three theulugicsl iB closed to Catholics, and Lord Ripon ,ây hostile camps?"— Vhrùtian Mirror. 
.^V» rMit^ v?i htm Mothher «CMion tbTcroas.” (Philip, ii, 8 ) The whole life of conferences; the fir-t at Wslkerton on a Catholic ? It must, indeed, seem The independent calls this "a grand word
ietk; (iM?ju,e,«ine his discinles after Jesus on earth was one of obedience. To the 9th inst., the second at Klora on the strange to those who are not intimately for union." Brethren, there is but one
our Lord, ad<*ressing b tbp ’wer 0| Joseph and Mary was He for thirty years 11th, and the third at Duudas on the 16.h acl|Ualnted with the ins aml outi of Dish ^ .ecur;ng unity, and that is, to set
having conveyed to P#t*p JJ?, luki«ot and His submission to the will of inst. The Dundas conference was held in political life that a Catholic should be up a pope or something similar if you dis-

SS™si&-**££* ^r-rsî:KÆd'iÆT^ iksFfcsrxxr^£
Ue, let him deny hunse , ,baP ,at John iv 34) He came down from I via , Rtv. Chancellor Keough, Rev. Father Home Secretary in England itself but making a new departure and selecimg a
h4iC»« hüdlifeU shall lose it and he heaven not todollis will but the will of the Carre, secretary ; Rev. M. Halm Rev. he cannot be Viceroy of Ireland. pope. The papacy, as a union preserving
That stln lose h« life for My sake, shall Father. "1 came down from heaven,not to Fathers Bergman and McCann of St. catholic Mirror. institution, has the success of eighteen
that shall lose bis me o y • . do my own will, but the will ot Him that Mery’s cathedisl; Rev. F. Cosgrsve, of St. ... :-„,„.i-hould be indepen- centuries to commend it; and today it is
find it. (Vfatt. x essential sent me ” And again, "I cannot of myself Patrick», and Revs. P. Lennon, Crinnon, Every publiic) .. Catholic established more firmly than ever before.
^Rtton'o^diKipkaUp that Hi. follow- do anything because 1 seek not my own oCmuell, Kelly, O’Leary and SUven. dent, and n0“e “ duty of a Catholic it seems that, up to the present time,
condition oidiac.pl a P ( will but the will of Him that sent me.” Ibe sul jcct mstter of he conference was juurnal. H » V « T , the papacy has been growing. To lodge
era should renounce all for Hi.sske. U will, v”) This spirit of resignation, the treatise “de Penetralia,” and. certain journalist to wa oh the ;poll healleurrent-s F g ? „hich it rf lim, t0 (ull,
.ny man come tome ^ Lumiity ami submission accompanied number of .he decrees ot the provincial and to be swift indenouncing »y man . wp conclude that it
own life, he cannot be my d scip^e. ami ““TX to the Cro... During IDs council. Several piaciical case, of com " «easuro oppmed to she interest o. n(|t b„gi’n t0 be old before three
whosoever doth °ot y di i agony in the garden of G ives, with a science were proposed fur dircus«ion and the Church or of ■ thousand years more shall have elapsed.
come afte. Me, cannot be my dumlplft deatb irom hi. al.ly solved to the satisfaction of His coming more and more to be the oase, Tbe ,aw, fo{ nature generally allow to

°.nt° ses.eth cannot be My parched lips which momentarily reooiled Lordship, who was pleased also to give and U !a the e T beings endowed with life two-sevenths
r1 ? rMftbnegTtton was the Che bitter chalice of.ufiering. came most lucid rxpl.nat'on, regarding the pres. U ““houtThe oountr? of their existence to development, three,
disciple. This _h Wh h woids of sublimest obedience, faculties g1 anted to confessors and the n fluence thioug y sevenths to vigorous life, andtwo-sevenths
T®7 i r^n^dies aml contemplated Father if thou wilt, remove this condition, reoulred by the Holy 8e. for catholic Citlaen. to decline. It seems, therefore, that the
the^nlendid edifices raised to the wor- ‘ chalice from me, but yet not the gaining of the jubilee, lie also fur Tho Milwaukee correspondent ot the natural terra of life allotted to the Cath-
Ihînand aetvice ofGml grand cathed- my will but thine be done." (Luke xxn ntshed each priest with a printed copy of chiefltf„ /n„r referring to the olio Church on earth, will consist of seven
ship an 1 a _u„r-h-, pnlleees con- 4’) Christ loved and practiced and the explanations and declarations of the , ,. ... • expose of the com thousand years, or nearly live thousand«nts'^ pMs Ind r'efoges^IllTe might humility! U is rented that the U*r& Penitent,sry " «peeling the “ BfoiTreadi^ in the public years more. 11 ,„e Protestant churches
lofod to^ man’s amelioration or d.-ciplea ouco coining to Him said ; jubilee of the present vear, published by P blK)1y at vVest Point, Columbia. U>, ever aspire to count the years ot their
or bie relief from sufltring and sflliction -Who, thinkest thou, is the g. eater mine older of Ills H.liue-s L pe Leo MU. ob8,rïes; “T't.e editorial throughout is existence t.y tbe thousand, let til. m by
m the multitudinous forms in which they kingdom of heaven i And Jesus calling Ills Lordship furthermore published n bin,.r> an 4 somewhat more bigoted all means get a pope.
vieit the human family, and reflect ihat unto him a lit-le child set him in the pamphlet forayeveral lh'JUaai J /.'J, than the action of the persons criticised, j Mules are generally entitled to respect
these stately spacious and oostly edifices midst of them and said : Amen, I say to he Encyclical letter oi the II dy hather, wbRl wouhi the gel.tleman have? Would ^ omoially manage to secure it. 
were raised by^the contributions of the you, unless you be converted, and be hroclaiming the j Jrlee in which are con- hp b(m, ug ml.-umt towards bigotr, ? ÜV/n ^ tIlulo lny )„ got into a posi-
noor toilers of both sexes, given out of come as little children, you shall not 'aim-d mstrucdun ' ? Are we to meet the ophidian coolness ol (jun when the only sentiment that can be
the treneiOoity of theirvery poverty. Thus enter inio the kingdom of heaven. Who- Whit each family In the diocese may have b bigots who compel Catholic chiM_ en,ert4jnej for him is one of unbounded 
was the sp t of self denial as pieached soever therefore shall bumble himself as a wp, at the low figure of five cm „. The ^ att/nding publio schools to take part 1
by Christ^ practiced among the faithful, this little child, he is the greater m the proceeds of the «U of P»“Ph^ in Protestant religious exercises with uid\ 'lh# heel,. a,.j when all hi- vicious
The spirit of voluntary poverty, as carried kingdom of heaven. (Matt, xix 1 4 ) applied ma i. p. J • anything else than righteous indignation I aymptom8 become reduced to the harm-
out bv Catholic religion-, was directly “You,” said the Bishop, addressing the dkfartube or KATHKU LILi.is* put yourself in our place. Suppose a it.r< one of foaming at the mouth. Thisopposed t, the spun, ol self-se. king J f young n/vj-zuss befere him, -■You have r.^ Jhle^''^^hosend for ’manv m ,ntbs Catholic teacher in a public a,Q is exactly the condition of the Tu,y party,
avaricious gain that ruled the woild solved to embrace the perfect lile, the very ill and in hosp nil for many months, FUmed 10 compel Protestant children.to>1 uh the Rl their head, and
especially of today. S' Paul in bie life of poverty, of purity and of obedi. hss been K™'ouely f j say the llail Mary, or to remain out O I u the tag1 rag of the “lot al” press at
time denounced Avarice, the vice ence for Christ Jeaua You alaouce by the B.shop, f< r th t u p .. f doors in the wintry weather if ihey did thejr Ull|Kin „„m,rry England to-der.

have left home and parents, and frimde tecruitirg his health, lie sailei fro not ehooae to do so—would it be bigotry ,p mule’s heels have been tightly
and schoolmates to do the will of the X» \ oik on Thursday last for prot,estants to feel bitterly agumsl i i (f b. lbe paruell spsnsell. So he
Heavenly Spouse you have of your own Ireland, fr. ^nnor of Brantford, „uch outragt, ,ua„,s ludicrously. The last froth he
election chosen as your part sod as your In- Mcompanju.g hi“ “ f»r M NeW Yurk' Brooklyn Examiner. emitted may be called Forster’s foam. It

luüons, and comfort you with hi. abiding by II.s Lordship, are much admired. The midabie weapon when used dies the mule, by the
grace. May you, after a life of religious VHtlng clergy were delighted with the Cause that the held ot ita application ^ AfnQU |,ora!erj when the Irish 
zeal and fervor and contentment, know classic hnish of this deyoliousl structure, ehould be widely extended. . p°‘k'l?g trajner9 tied up his gentle, innocent,
and feel the truth of the words addressed erected with due regard to the convenience m(.n should not stop wl,h hoofs, and left him sprawling
by Jesus Himself to His diciples : "And and comfort of the invalids who are to ui just employer! ; they ought to boy cott I ^ afu., his first venomous
every one that hath left home, or bretli worship there as well as admirably ar- eomr&,lea who talk eocialistic doctrines. ^ Y bie lienefactors.
ren or sisters, or father or motile , or ringed for the piva-edevotional exercise. They Bhould boycott low drinking sal- Wl,^“‘defect of a mule is tint he is
lands for My name’s sake ; shall receive of ihe sisters who have a special gaiety onus and those who frequent them. &lw a tu0 rua,|y t0 beti.ve he will be trust-

hundred fold, and eball possess lit-- « dosed for their own convenience. I he Tbey should boycott profanity, boyc ) treated anv way well he v ins
everlasting.” V*™’ Fath« Keol’*h-on “ nd*y fellows who .11 treat their own families- ^ th„t'he mul, „,d to

At the close of the Bishop's dm- evening bad a grand sacred coneert in bt. in short boycott the devil an 1 all who thi k lbat „ih.rs torget it also. If his
Augustine’s Church for the bent be of hi. RDy way terve him. hial b)re Bny comparison, for s w ft ness
^chjols. catholic Columbian. | auj accuracy, to hie heels, he would indeed
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the first vows.
i

On Saturday morning last Madam 
Mangle, of the community of the Sacred 
Heart, made her first vows in the Chepel 
of the Academy conducted by the ladies 
of that Society, on Dundas street, in this 
city. The chepel was crowded, not only 
by the pupils of the institution, but by 
relatives, friends and former schoolmates 
of the young religieuse, among those pres
ent being her respected parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Nangle, of the Township of 
Biddulph. Hie Lordship the Bishop of 
London presided at the ceremony. The 

celebrant of

?

!

Rev. Father Tiernan was 
the Mass, the other clergy present being 
Rev. Dr. Coffey, and Rev. Fathers Con
nolly, Walsh and Dunpby. Uis Lord- 

of the day by 
He said that

y

n ship began the ceremony 
a very feeling discourse, 
among the most touching and instruc
tive incidents on record in Holy Writ 
was that of the visitof Jesus to the house 
ot Martha, where she and hers ister Mary 
both waited on the Lord, the one in a 
direct and the other in en indirect man
ner. While Martha was busying herself 
about household affairs and “much
mg,”Marysat.t theIord’,feetandheard , loevan,elich, poverty,
His Word. Whereupon Martha, ad- mogt empllalic opprobrium. The
dressing Jesus, saidt ‘ Lord hast thou loye ol mthy lucre he denominated a 

rare that my sister hath left veritable worship of idols. Nor is 
to serve? Spesk to her, it aught else, for self seeking 
t0 P and love of gain draw us away from God,

to the worship of the things of earth. 
All Christians, but especially religious, 
were bound to be imitators oi Christ, to 
carry His image in their very bodies, and 
prove themselves in very deed what 
it. Paul had termed them, “Temples of 
the Holy Ghost.”

But besides the practice of voluntary 
poverty, there was laid upon the religious 
the obligation of a perpetual chastity. 
“Blessed,” said Christ, “are the pure of 
heai I ; for they shall see God.” The 
very heathens of old esteemed a chaste 
priesthood, and no virtue is held in 
higher regard among men than that of 
purity Nothing defiled shall ever enter 
God’s kingdom. That kingdom is 
reset ved for the pure and for the just, 
wfcile without it are “sorcerers, and 
chas’e and murderers, and 
of idols, and every 
loveth and maketh a lie. (it. John, Apoc. 
xxii 15). The same Apostle, himsell a 
virgin, and beloved of Jesus, upon whose 
bosom he reclined his head at. the last 
supper, and from the very beatings and 
hearings of whose Sacred Heart he 
learned to love this inestimable virtue, 
in another place writes : “And 1 beheld ; 
and to a Lamb stood upon Mount Sinai, 
and with him an hundred and forty-four 
thousand having His name and the 
name oi His Father written on their 
foreheads. And L heard a voice from 
heaven, as the noise of many waters, and 
SB tbe voice of great thunder, and the 
voice wtveh I heard was as the voice of 
harpers harping on their harps. And 
they sung a new canticle beiore the 
throne, and before tbe four living crea
tures and the ancients, and no man 
could say the canticle but these hun
dred and forty four thousand, who were 
purchased from the earthy for they are 
virgins. They follow the Lamb whither- 
soever ho goeth. These wore purchased 
from among men, the first fruits to God 
and to the Lamb.” (Apoc. xiv. 1-4). 
Christ Himself was a virgin, His Blessed 
Mother was a virgin,St. Joseph, His foster 
father, was a virgin. Men had been in 

found to assail His teachings,

Thin occurs whenever he isI.
iN

a, serv

it! terms

me alone 
therefore, that she help me.” And the 
Lord, answering, said to her: “Martha, 
Martha, thou art careful, and art troubled 
about many things. But one thing is 

Mary hath chosen the better

t.

L

necessary, 
part, which shall not be taken away 
from her." (Luke x. 40 42) This inci
dent of Holy Writ has been again and 
again repeated in the tong history of 
Christ’s Church on earth. While many 
busied themselves, as indeed tbey bad to, 
about worldly affairs, or much serving, a 
f tw had in every age and every genera- 
tion, chosen, like Mary of the Gospel, 
the better part, for they, like her, minis- 
tered directly to Him, sitting at His feet 
and hearing His sacred Word. God was 
a God oi order. And as, in the material 
order of creation,somethings were inferior 
to and subordinate to each others,so in the 

was difference and

one
¥

t
Rev. Father Tiernan cele .course,

bra ted Mass. B“fore the communion,
administered by Hi. Lordship himsell, PARIS' , Thpre can be no doubt that the poli-
Madame Nangle read in a clear ami firm Tbl. jjodality held another literary and . V,if of (Jatriolic at the present day I animals. But he
voice the formulary of the vows Al mu«n ni entertainment, at which only in- , f„,1nf d:«i,ui,v A Catholic is bound, bt lanced and incomplete thing,
the close of Holy Mass, the Bishop in ! vlud guests, chit fly the younger members „iac» to take the direction easily manageable with moderato prtexu-
toned the Magnijicat, which waa sung by j 0| tbc c mgle|,auon, were present. The ' fl|h- iIolî «ee and of the Catholic tion.
the choir, aud brought the ceremony u. HB„Vur gave Bn address, complimenting , .h , h : eyerylbing that concerns faith 1 -------—— -
its termination. mem on their talents and iheir good a“d tbe moral law. Ue is bound to

, ------ - ■- works, aud ad visu g them as to their duties . bia public conduct consistant with
PA lit UR’S CHURCH. TORONTO, towards their parents, the church an 1 tbe . fih lie must in a manner hold , , „ „ ,bT. lAIKlUiS litvttvit, I _ CIBty. iB which they were called to mingle. ^!s “ d b‘ caunot be a party Charles Russell, the new attorn, y gm-

The admission was free to invited guests. ^‘UnBabBoluteto through thick and thin! eral f r England in the Gladstone cabinet,

1st Fathers. The church wa, crowded; received the medal and ribbon h’«her  ̂J*‘L^lîh K paator of the church at Onnd^ N Y , for

who have attended the mission. The bbpaRatx school. intere -- I The sum of seven hundred dollars col-
va’ue of the blessing consists in the due- Church Progress. iectei in Halifax, N. S, in aid of tbe
trine that until committing mortal sin the Tbe officers elected for current yeirare: m0rals of a nation are Itish parliamentary fund was forwarded

tsaasasfiJS'kr*
XtT". !» «X J.rrr. ». ne»,J* iïTbtia
both sexes wUl be delivered describing the '^ad graeabtoTsunfon. steeped in crime and vice °' Tenveary ministry at Walton, over 'JOO.lXX) pn.on-
conditlon of the souls in purgatory. At Uledoms R Province is description as our own. We blVe passed under hie charge. He has
the conclus on of the sermon . society is ot the peopie for w army of professional thieves^ We have auccPeedcd by the Rev. E. Birchsll,
to be organized to maintain regular masses remarkable. I he occasion was a evu e ' ^ professional drunkards. We " e , i’,-v,„rcb i<irk,t9i.,
for the dead throughout the year. The delivered by Vicar ueneral Do»“ug, of an arm P Qf profpBBional tramps. AlpnOi.sns
topic last night was “What God can per l’ans, for the purpose of aiding the pastor gn a,my Qf profrsi ionals, who Every morning at 5 u clock a lit liman
foim by his essence the Virgin Mary cau of Caledonia, Rev. J. Kelly, to raise funds . , te crimH through the press in its goes to her room door in tbe Continental
obtain by her intercession.” The first tor the erection of a new pKochial reel- J™ideoui form, and an army of young Hotel and knocks, and at (1 o clock Miss 
part of the sermon was devoted to estah ,I ence for the priest. At the appointed women who spend sleepless Anderson is out on the street in the gray
ishing the power of the Virgin Mary, hour, 8 o clock, the church was filled to its ' iahtB ib devouring the soul killing ]jght of the morning ou her way m . a, ly 
The preacher in proof stated that one of utmost capacity by an intelligent and g • brothels aa dished up Maas. She never misses attending, uevtt

scrsrraaas: basÆv""’ -

kre“• "<i1 -**• assnr,xrses
comprehensive history of “Faith," and a. *°'k" d*B0^Vsed Henry Ward Beecher General of the Jeauits. 1’ather Keller 
he proceeded he illustrated his subject by ET _ rHP,ne occasion What a oommen was for a long time at the head ol the

_____ striking and pertinent anecdotes, especially h; 1 lbe lun,iamenta! déclara- Maryland Missouri Province a“'l lli a
We have much pleasure in copying I of Irish ^thol^cTA11w" done will, 0f Pro.estantism-private interpre-\u'l

from vesterdav’s Globe the following very perfect consistency, without giving a —that is, that each individual admirers ny ins greatgood description of last Wednesday8even- I shadow of offence to those who differed Bhould’ read tbe Scriptures and find admirable talents.
mg’s musical treat under the auspices of from him. In short, aU werei not only thprein hi, „„„ peculiar religion And Rev. j, A. Stephene, of the Catholic
Rev. Father McEntee : instructed but delighted with the lecture Buppose that the Plymouth par- lndian Bureau, repot Is a novel Onnstiuaa

“The citizens of Oshawa were tendered 1 Rev. Father Kelly having taken ihe chair, 'nn atill poleB as » Protestant. Ilowbeit ift which bo had obtained Irom a 
an excellent concert last night, tbe like uf a vote of thanks waa moved by ltev. wp fanoy there ia an agnostic minor key ,leTOUl Catholic lady for the Indians of 
which has seldom been given in that town. I[* m, wh° made a emUb e speoch He ^ ^ above Ifoecberistio proclamation RoBebud Agency, Dakota Territory. I t is 
The large Music Hall was crowded, and said : Suffice it to say that it is a pnvileg r| |>p Rible js lbe revealed Word of God, n0 leBB than a new school, 100x34, two 
the audierce manifested their delight at and a pleasing duty to me on this occasion #n i cafi DO more be interpreted by Bt0riea high, and completely furnished 
each number rendered, by continuous to propose the vote of thanks so eminently „common ,ense," than Homer can be and fini,bed fr0m top to bottom. The 
aoplause, followed by recalls. The main due to our Vmar Oeneta!^wbo, alte^r o g underBtood bv one who never Btudied lndianB are delighted, and promise to 
nortion of the programme was performed study, mature preparation and w Greek. It would be amusing to hear ,|ock lD numbers to the school ol the
bv the well known band of the Dominion personal inconvenience and expense has Reeoher expound the Apocalypse on the Black Kobe. This school cost #20.0<X), 
Grgan and Piano Company, who were come to co operate with you m cr c g purely ‘ common senee" plan, but then, and iB the best, if not the only one, that 
present in full force. Mayor Rae added ^fitting residence for the mlnis er ot Reecber likeB to amuee betimes. deBerve« the name in Dakota,
to the attractions of the evening and hie God’s Uhurcfo .The house that you^are ^ ^ fo, writer in the New 
own popularity by presiding. Ihe vocal about to erect w „ndnn to .i,e Tribune thus discoure es on the public
duets by Mias Maggie B. Higgins, of of your generosity and d.eT,0,t‘°° Beboob,. “But we have gone on improving
Toronto, and Mr. Lewis, of Oshawa, Church, an^,? r v°Jar ti-neral I shall our system of instruction until it is like 
proved most acceptable to the audience, devotion of the V carGeneral I shall p|ant. U is DOt solid
as did also their solos, each number being not further trwP"> ”” N . .. h j en0ugb. We are simply putting the
encored. Mi» Higgins was the happy but propos.the voteo th^k-d’'‘“ch *°Zof the young through a gigantic
recipient of a very handsome basket of { aui sure will be cordially accep ea. cramming process, a forcing process,
flowers, after her solo, “Who’ll buy my | The ipmud C»°* ”"bout paying much attention to all the
Roses Red.” Mr. Peck ham, of the Bow- seeing their pastor so badly housed, aeter wiiuoui P y » and body that are so

,„ia.,aSaïffisaKa* EsBMaSfSL’S-s: sawssssaf
being received with hearty appreciation. Uton. ”” 1
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subordination. Star surpassed star in glory 
in the firmament—constellation shone 
more brightly than constellation in the 
heavens—but all was beauty and orderbe- 
cause there was subordination and bar- 
mony in every difference and 
distinction between the works of 
God’s hands, All men, to be saved, were 
bound to obey the commandments of 
God and the precepts of the Church.
But men could deny themselves to * 
greater degree than obedience to these 
commandments and precepts implied.
Borne were even called to do so—to 
choose the better part—even as Mary 
had done. The Gospel tells us oi a young 
man who, coming to Christ, said to Him :
Good Master, what good shall I do that I 
may have life everlasting? Christ, an- 
.wired Him ; “If thou wilt enter into 
iiiejteep the commandments." lie said to 
Him, “Which?” And Jesus said; “Thou 
.halt do no murder, thou ehalt not com- 
mit adultery, thou shall not steal, thou 
.halt not bear false witness. Honor thy 
father and thy mother ; and thou shall 
love thy neighbor as thyself.” To 
which the young man replied : “All 
thnan have I kept from my youth; had ever been
what is yet wanting to me ?"’ Jesus saith the purity of His life and character,
to him, “If thou will be perfect, go sell St. Paul, the Apostle of the Uenules, 
what thou bast, and give to the poor, with that vigor and virility so character, 
and thou shall have treasure; and come, istic of his great soul, and worthy his 
follow Me." (Matt, xix., 16 21). It was mighty mission, wrote on this subject in 
for this perfection, so clearly described terms that know no ambiguity. To the
by our Lord Himself, that the Catholic the Romans (vm. 13) he said ; If you
religion strove. Perfection could only live according to the flesh, you d‘R- 
be attained by self-sacrifice. Self-sacri- But if by the spirit you mortify the deeds 
fice was the parent of all great, noble, of the flesh, you shall live. Again . 
and heroic deeds. No man in the world “Do not err, neither fornicators, nor 
could achieve anything of good for hie idolaters, nor adulterers nor the effem- 
fellow men without an abandonment oi inate shall possess the Kingdom of God. 
lelf Much more, however, was this Know you not that your members are 
wiirit of self-denial required in religion the temple oi the Holy Ghost, who is in 
San1 in the world. The Catholic reli- you, whom you have from God ; and you 
otous had to renounce all, home and are not your own ?" (I- Cor. vt) Stiff 
fanito and friends that she may have addressing the Corinthians St. 1 aul 
ZX to heaven’ She bound herself declared: “Now thi. I.say, brethren, 

God bv voluntary poverty, by that flesh and blood cannot possess the 
îtoistity, and by?obedience. Poverty, in kingdom of God ; neither shall Mrrup 
the eves of “ivilized men of antiquity, tion possess incorruption. (I Cor. xv.S5srisssSHfti aJSs stssraatfi
Doverty—to the aston«bment of a ver in respect of it shall be counted as 
wicked and self seeking world-to the day. (Wisdom in) 
merit of a beatitude. “Blessed," .aid He, The third obligation 
“are the pure in spirit, for their’s i* the religious was obedience—obedience to 
kingdom of God." And in the stone lawlul ecclesiastical authority, obedience 
discourse, the most sublime ever hear* to the rules of her institute, obedience 
on earth, our Lord warned HU hearera, to her superiors. Obedience was a neces- 
“Lav not up to yourselves treasures on shy in every path of life. In family life, 
earth where the rust and the moth con- « there waa to be any order or happi- 
„ ’ -here thieve* break through neat, children should be obedient toînd ’tîSi Bu” lay up to yours.lv.. the* parents. Gaalro in ei,il life, the 

torosuroMn heaven, where neither the Ufe of eooiety »d the .mte, men were 
rartMfmoth doth consume, and where bound to obey legitimate authority.
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every age
and deny His authority, but not one 

found to question

CONCERT AT OSllAWA.
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York The question of arbitration rectivni 

quite an impetus last week at Bmldiick, 
Pa., by the selection of Rev. Father 
Hickey, the well known pastor of St. 
Thomas’s church, that piece, as arbitrator. 
Tbe Bessemer Steel works, an institution 
employing 6 000 men, was shut down on 
account of the strike. Father Hickey 
was selected by both parties—a high com
pliment to that gentleman—to arbitrate 
matters He succeeded in satisfactorily 

rest works 
Vindicator.
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.-h» P reef that Omr Divine <‘»Tl»ir 
Imitltated the hscrament of Pen- 
asce. _____

» VERBATIM RBPORT OF A SERMON DELIV
ERED BY TH* CELEBRATED JESUIT MIS- 
SION ARY, H*V. ARNOLD DAMEN, S J.

I.
»XZ&ar Stiffih"

■ Matt. IX. _ . _
■ Dearly Beloved Christians I an-
■ nouneed to you that on this evening, I
■ would leetuie on Confession, and prove
■ that Confeeeion is an institution ot our
■ Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
■ There ii hardly a doctrine of our holy
■ religion, on account of which we are so
■ frequently calumnlsted, slandered end
■ misrepresented, as on «count of Confee-
■ lion. How often have you heard it
■ asserted, sometimes by ministers of the 

Gospel, sometimes in Sabbath Schools,
■ and sometimes in books, in which we are
■ calumniated and slandered, that Catholics
■ believe that, in order to obtain the pardon 

of their sine, all they have to do, is to go
■ and tell them to a priest; and after having 
>■ done so they can commence again their
I course of sin; and others have gone so far 

;o§ as to ssy that we, Catholics, have to pay 
■’>1 to the priest a certain amount of money 

|JS in order to obtain the pardon of our sins; 
M —and a certain English minister, or 
HI preacher, has even ventured so far as to 
*1 give the various prices for which sins are 
ip! forgiven in the Catholic Church. He says 
F : that when a Catholic has been guilty of 

! murdering his father or his mother and 
If wishes to obtain pardon for the sin, he 

H f* has to pay a pound sterling, that is $5 00; 
when he has been guilty of whipping his 
wife, a crown, or $1.00, and when he has 
been gloriously drunk, a shilling will do.

“Well, now, all of you, my dear Catho
lics, you, who have been going to confes 

all the days of your life, well know 
that you have never paid one pemiv to 
obtain the pardon of your sins. What 
mu«t we think of such men, who preach 
the Gospel, and what must we think of 
such a religion that endeavors to put down 
another by calumny and slander I Is tint 
the religion of God 1 Is that Christianity I 
I leave it to your own good sense to 
judge, to the good sense of those who are 
not Catholics, and who have heard it 
repeatedly. Is that the spirit of God I Is 
that the spirit of charity 1—to put down 
another body of Christians by slandering 
and misrepresenting their doctrines. Why 
do they not attack the real doctrines ol 
the Church 1 Why have they beaten the 
air attacking doctrines, of which, it 
reality, their ignorance clearly shows the) 
know nothing.

Every Catholic abhors the idea of be 
lieving that sine can be forgiven foi 

_rw money •
The Catholic Chnrch considers it one o: 

the greatest sacrileges in existence. If i 
priest were to take money for forgivinj 
sine, according to the laws of the Catholi 
Church, that priest could never exercis 
priestly functions any more; bat ther 
never has been an Instance of that kinc 
for that priest wonld be degraded for life 

What, then, is the Catholic doctrine o 
the subject of confession ? The Catholi 
Church teaches that no sins can be foi 
given without true and sincere repent 
ance on ths part of the siuner for the sin 
by which he has offended God, and a fin 
resolution to avoid all sins for the future 

Ask any Catholic, “Can the priest fol 
give you your sins if you are not sorry f< 
them 1" Even the most ignorant Cath. 
lie will answer you, “No, sir."

No sins can be forgiven without tri 
and sincere sorrow and repentance f< 
them. “Do you not believe in thst, n 
dear Protestant friends ?” “Of course I do 
you say in reply. Now thst is the Call 
olic doctrine.

Then again the Catholic Church teacl 
that no sin can be forgiven, even if i 
have true and sincere sorrow for the ean 
unless we are fully determined to do 
in our power to avoid sin for the futur 
for there would be no sincere repentar 
unless there was alio a determination 
commence a new life—to avoid sin for t 
future. My dear Protestant friend, hi 
you any objection to that? “No, sir, tl 
is precisely my opinion.” Well, th 
you are so fat a Cstnolic without knowi
’‘"That ie the Catholic doctrine ; yon i 
if yon only knew the Catholic rellgi 
many of you would abandon yonr err 
and yon would embrace the truth. 1 
the misfortune is this, that many of yi 
preachers keep you in error and they v 
not let you see the doctrine of the Cat 
lie Chnrch, for they know very well 
you were to know the doctrines of 
Catholic Chnrch. you would beco 
Catholics, unless some human conside 
lions wonld hold you from embracing 
truth.

So, then, the Catholic doctrine is, t 
when a man has true and sincere rep< 
ance for his sins, and a firm resolntioi 
do all in his power to avoid sin for 
future, and when with these dispositi 
he confesses his sins to ths priest of G 
that then the priest has the power of 
giving his sins in the name of God, an< 
tile authority of God. “So that,” says 
Protestant friend, “you believe the pi 
has the power of forgiving sins. V 
now, I do not believe in that, that 

forgive sins—I shall never believi 
that. Is not the priest a man ?" “V 
of course he is a man, he is not a woma 
“Well, then, I shall never believe that 
priest can forgive sins."

Now, mv Protestant friend, are 
able in your obj -ction to that Î 

ns examine whether God can give i 
power to man to forgive sins in His ni 
and tor His authority, if He chooses t 
so. What do yon say about that ? 
God give such power to man Î 
course,” says my Protestant friend, ' 
can do anything, God is all powerful 
God wishes to give such power to i 
He can do it—who to hinder Him
giving such power manf” Well,

given this power to man. “No, sir, 
can never do that,” saya my Prote 
friend. But I will prove to you 
God has given such power to man ; 
no man with common sense ot reaaoi 
doubt for a moment that God ean 
this power to man. I shall prove t< 
from the Bible, nnd that Is the book 
like, do yon not, my dear Proti 
friends f It is the book of God for’ 
we Catholics have a vmy high venen

sion

a i
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Next dsy wee the dey of nomine- The following letter addressed to e
every- lion, end there wee e kind of meeting Kingston daily we vary gladly reproduce :

I y* 4VÏ ssrsiiuï trs;■tar oi me true veemond bed been poyi r friends and rapportera of certain points of CsthoHc doctrine,

Mzsyi.'Vsss r °r "vF* vta ***, s stisv#
is*“• •— *“lu SaVtl,*"*iu“rff ttKiStfisvess

During the renal dare indeed a S x. . ÎÎ b* w0? , wed hle wee r#oelved entbuaiaatioelly by the to coireet the writer's statement in the
Desmond wee found hew enough to deSg.xtef î.bS eaoo*efal candidate; crowded court bouee, but unfortuna- order observed by him In bis letter. At
temporise with the trannioe"8mae- #nd dld “x ‘ f®?r 10 J'SV hi8 thet wae before lhe Beform Bill thsontist, however, I would drew your
tore of hie oountrr in orfer to reütiî promiee beoauae the return of E/ward and few of hia entbueiaatio admirer» ‘“”«0= »o the nmrked diatinc-

m. iras*2^‘bSSfirlS tessygsàssi; zisrsî'ssî.-süxï,
yeomanry after e deenerete dav’. con*f*tuency,n behalf ot the National waited until the grosne which bad cutius, adoratio and vmeratio have the same 
fighting, in which the Æiah wew de eandidate. greele<i hie preeenoe from the lsrger extrosion. It is necessary to call your
feeted. de ^‘«nd, Cornelias O’Flynn, who part of the audience had died sway, H**"* this difference of

It wae in a certain town in one of Melaohi Deemocd waa the irreat-1 P®*8®**'0® of «H these fuel» and then began a bitter, venomous A0.**
•ur inland counties. Never mind grandfather of the two youn/*Dee- ^.6mo°dl’waa h'®eelfnot speech against hia cousin and hie Bnglish, the Lstin word adoratio Is not
wbat lMe..n*Jne °f V1® t0 wee • 1 mood» who were now nvelafor ,pw!,h' üîiî? the re8ol> 00ant,7. end tb« National move alwkye faithfuUy expreeead by tha Bog
will call it, if you please, Tir-n-an- representation of Tir-n-an Oge ud f if Everything seemed ment. lish word adoration. English-speaking
Oge, for it was a very pretty place, the hand of the fair Kate Ferrai I I to boon the aide ol Edward Deemond, The meeting rapidly became Catholics wonld never make use of the
and in one senee a verv land of People aaid about the poeilion of I 1DflaenC® and unabashed atormy. Angry abouti interrupted phrase used by your correspondent, “the
youth, for I do not think I have ever the two kinemen thst in them the ^ u _ , the speaker, but the interruptions ‘•d"e‘lon of ■‘•“to“d ‘«H*-
eeen any spot in the whole world’s old tradition had Droved iti truth ButOwea Roe Desmond himself only seemed to irritate him to fur- n ii, V-uur co"e,P^odl.nt oomparee the surface and I have been in.wood 2gai-^ndt2.t the oPld ^^0^. «ZtZwC R"*1 tt6r expreesion. of forth™ m^-
^ï77hWbere PheoplVre?e,d “traitor” and the-true Desmond” wae me frmkto^ hë kne-1hd|h nt0^d “‘V* of their faL deitie.. In replyI begto
with them such a delightful air of once more to be fulfilled. ”î® . be bn.e.w tbat a11 lhe I" • sudden lull in the tumult state, as a fact known to th* humblest
perpetual juvenilitr. Owen Roe Deemond wae all that a were against him. EdwardDesmond raised bis voice ar.d Catholic, that we worship the saints with

I do not know what the cause of it good and gallant Irish gentleman Î . y,etJ be Bl“d to “Ie’ 1 cannot said, and the words are graven on my the true worship of iulia, i. worship may have been, but thefact undoubt- the descendant of ananefentho^e’ qU.v° '** doWD?,,t or d“-P<>udent.’ memory. B 7 due to them b, reason o / their ermted
edly wae that people did not seem to ought to be. All that waa best and <.L . kD0W,’ 1 tuPPwe.’ he said, -You have all beard of my great- ,aP;ro‘tural excellence. God we worship
f owold in the ordinary way inTir- brfvest in theold honto to wMch he tmMel ^ graDdfalher- Yo^ave all beU that

Th«f.M an h belonged seemed to have been united ^a°nk ’ to Cor Jl n? ! l t S® W?8 haD*ed in '98’ You have a" ~ Him Suprome BeW
i. nnLTh? ,1 d tho^°—- mil centered in hie comely body, and knewevervthinw ahnntXf T|bmk 1 h,eard 1"^ °PP°nent ie pioud of Between the titter end the former specific
is, no doubt, there still for au/*ht I the same fiery, national spirit which h- ab°ut lbe Desmond tbat episode incur family history, kinds of worship there exists the
know, for I have not been to Tir-n- had set his great-grandfather swing- Æ h , x- Wel1- 1 to° am Prond d it- I am rdîtioa ,hat between ths Create,
•n-Oge since those days—who must ing in sight of his own roof-tree i °.x You llka t0 see his portrait?' proud to think that the law was so “d the created-hetween God end the 
have been 70 if he wasaday.bat burned hotly wilhinhia heart -v th? y0aDg and without well enforced in this country and “‘SV*? rel,tidn ^CathoU» 
who always seemed as fresh of face, There were only two things in the 7ltmg,foran answer,he pulled outof that the rascally rebel was hanged “nder,tacd- The ‘mages of Christ and
rcboh*L°fhtf 7 “n0°lh °f8kin 88 ”orld tha^Ohven Roe Desmond'cared ^oCned l dh°a 17*? for di6«raciDg ^”.me^» deeP'y t°r—bis country and the girl n^ntiin^ the m6' A Pe,lect J'6'1 interrupted the on account o7 The 2a "S

He could hunt with the swiftest, he was in love with. 8 T* i ,minature> ex,l1116- speaker at this moment. Men sprang between them and those whom they re
hîüt® *.xb.xth!î y”ungeet’ and dr|nk Edward Desmond, on the other t„,LP»L 881 ccnt.u!7 minia" t0 their feet; sticks were brandished! present. Theworshipoftherepresenta-
hard with the hardest men in ell Tir hand, concealed behind a stalwart ‘mf! • ![ ’ ofa.y°UDgaDd handsome and for a moment it seemed as if a “one of Brahma and Vishnu by the Hin- 
naa Ogo. He could keep it up at a bearing and singularly handsome I v T ? h® ™ll,tary «^“me of the rush would be made on the plattorm do.01 iioiatrou,, not because it is a wor- 
revel till the dawn came creeping face—indeed botlTcousins were said Volu”tekere- In 8P‘teof the difference to tear Edward Desmond from it !Ï!P bat bec*n“ “ “the wot-
along the sky, and be at hie office to remarkably resemble their I caused by costume and the powdered But I heard his voice distinctlv f ‘m,8ee ol Wse gods. It is
cïean r'sthfivengfarnl^0'i^0rninBl ^ 8ru!;iJfather, Malachi Desmond-a se'mbtince0to^Owen6 r!r !,0Ude,i aad viercing throujh etin/es, hLt «teltivt'not^hstiad^g
end plint* x°,xl,15 xB r08^ darl1 and dangerous spirit. aD(i en Roe Desmond, all the din, as he shrieked out: your correspotdent’s statement to the

contented as if he had been in He had been brought up in Eng- nH mr°H 7 enough, to Edward 'Yes, 1 am glad he was hanged,and contrsry, thst itis also idolatrous because
bed for a century land, where he had been sent by his \ a, v 1 would tel1 bim so if he came here U. \ota,ie, aetuaUy intend to pay aoso.

"r88, * woüdorful ™an- with a father—a timid, feeble man. whom o Jen Rmy gr?at grandfather.^^aaid from the grave to meet me I’ Into homige to sfocti and stones,
wonderful memory ; and it was de- the '48 movement had frightened out ?■ a R 1fal?ch,L Desmond, who As the words fell from his lin- I J *!x ï"’ ,Sllr eor™F?ndent 
hghtful to talk to him, and listen to of the little wits andWÂgehe toto £** a mart^ death for the 8ake ol ”ho was watching Mm «whim lŸcZZt «d
SîhSlfond0. îafmilie8’ îDd, tbe r8688ed’U“d Wh0 detained 52 evêrTnc'e his'YeaT^V11’hg that aaddcnly grow deadfy pale, and turn enro snd vene,ste th™ whh ,etit"e

former elections his son should be brought up out of tradition in i ‘ ,x . x®®11 8 8barP*y rtinnd a8 « some one had worship s. exptiined in preceding pars-
Inch be had taken part. the discontented nnd turbulent coun- nMrfl :n „D • ^ ^ami*y ^at he ap- touched him on the shoulder. K«ph. The peeri of Britain aleo worehip

His own memory went back far try. P?®*? 10 a V1810n to one or other of Then I saw—yon mar call it fanev th« authority of the throne, and worship
enough but his knowledge ot things Edward Desmond completely re hôn^8?,^801.9 “‘f”? ‘j™6 when the if Jou like, but I never raw anything “ with ‘boofute worship, which is, how-
atL-sîbïhteari;,r,i,"vjr:,diS5‘ ,1"

,ld ,d be no less blessed Edward Desmond became more Eng- „r mmATiL‘“ance, if set)m joy uniform of a volunteer of ’98. His I have sltesdy shown that our worship is
totohtigr,tir1?m0r7'aDd h8xd rUr<^ li8blban English themselves. 8 Î» lTkeTv ^md ^ threatened daDger Pal° face was the face I had seen in n»‘ glairy. Let us ascertiin whether
,mfrd7fi x,n 8 ear8 Wh, vo1" Now, for my part, I like every man Ti:!Lf,t J' , . „ , . Owen Roe’s miniature. Therewasa tbiseharge of mutilation of wsripture can

umes of local history; so that my to be proud of the country to which / d ^6ryj. A11 thl8 was thin, livid line about the neck and be brought home toCstholice. The oh£sa .Vine üïïtJK2s

era, r -r greie °xf and a frenchman, a Frenchman; and did notTnternmt hlm ^ ’ 8eC0nd' TheD Edward Desmond make to thyself a graven thing, etc "
nerri0nal,femil,.arl.ly 7,hlC,h 80- for the matter of that,an English- ‘It is cnHn„ V ^ ^i t. . gave a great cry, flung up his arms Now in most of our catechisms and prayer
made one sometimes start and look man an Englishman,and an Irishman LamL -hat ? s' be 8aid',aftor a8l'ght and fell heavily forward on the book-, rod of course in our Bible, this

^ ¥■; s?,i*^m„01iJ, lb. nr.x'-.r&'rs.ïi-j;
. «siy-idiiTSi$rii«, bJS5“ï™d,*",",,i*-,"d' ti:L"Lw5ar.isi;from r ‘ 8 ! lbe 1,nPortant fact8 On the death of his fatder he rc- ‘Yes m vernal „r= ir ,x u i was caused by heart disease, suddenly Command menti between verses 9 and 7,

from Cornelius; fori was but a turned to Ireland, and settled down Lh; ®8' n7 great-grandfather, Mala- accelerated by undue excitement 7 Exodus xx. The reason is thst the obj *t

a,“d“'-'-““ s£..Z^,Lh!^œ iMÆi-Zr-X'Sir
^VJiî3srTSs,“jsh-flt fi. F .S movem®nt; conspicjons for the venomous readi- Malachi Desmond 1 ^ v°ow what 8 «“ccessful member he •?« over-whelmingly in favor of

We knew that there was to bo a ness with which he was always nre- n!»i!t i a i 8tood by me last has made, and what a good servant th« Catholic division, which amongst Pro-

5TS. «avsîsitt aai, “irft? ~ “ "“• ~™-,r;d ,M “ m°lmg -d ?,v- ^ “ «• -~«"t »d
“S WtitoüLtoïïhïS" "*r 0r bo.„^, bi'TZl' .H,™ dld'lXk r “l"i “r‘e*‘lj' Of cm. b. married bi. ZS"’ ” U

’ v*'r test a-d,/ -4 & gssisrrstiti
Atat’sïfsa EÈrrïïïïr1’ ™ ™ -iih "t », belt; ïïd'jssxzssiiri.’ï; >^^7* -
23ifi25T«L aSi$ltohTi;î*r.~w“ î2-'^«r *"<”1 ‘TbitèldT , ^ïïiSStïâ.îlSsi'ï*,». Held-».,, «1 lb, „m, between 'her two "k Lmte’iS 6$i!g2riS*”’‘"’‘'t’ * " w" »“ "«ddî’Hlnl? moSjl ef

learned from Cornelma, *OFcd Owen Roe Desmond with all been th!nkii,»ahmf.h-8®’y°”i realizud given to religious and ^«r bear carefuUy in mind the distinî
?Vth.’8am® family and of the her heart, and she cordially disliked lately an.i iha?b0t|hlm 8 good deal national purposes. tioruwhich we have previously tiid down,

same h ood and despised his cousin. y a,alllt®d lat®lY.and that explains it.^ This is the story of my experience “d b« »‘U -ee ho. faithful at, exponent

t-SWiS
».‘rr r,“ ”’5518^'?^ ;id. „a,rs:,1„l,s,7,b i""dM -» a’K-t’s tai*g,id«HW bÆ:;:.Xs- imsssuiastssn; ;;;hr1 °r" 1 s**>cs3 -M..W ■ ms«sr&4Sri?5$

™;Mb "did*‘”'r™"- uidp^tis.. si’si “““ sstot'ttL'sras
Th-, f„ ,1™ parallel between ,|„ L,FSS!" SPlillilÏÏsiti*,?-1' 1 lb“ 1 — • "iCti.be* SiSjS&ÎLSS Sï SlSffi &

two Desmonds was close enough; hut tor, and have noth inn to sax- n8l~ ‘V ® 8tarll®dlon the following day almost perfect, but she deemed, in her un- uousnese. wjbee toaacDlv the
at that point the parallel ceased to mond the true and hli took^nn rnnf r^0" chllnce brought mo into a pub tophhticated heart, he would ba easily per- “It remeineth, therefore,7that reverence
exist, lhe Desmonds were an ancient account of the’poor irirlN fflnl.n”10^0 n® 100m, *n an mn where Edward buTtifa^id’nnt1116® ®V!in x*-81 t®Fber,aae ! be shown it (image of Christ) only in so
and honorable family, who had the matter haJYe wou d of he feelD ^f°"mond happened to be with som® m detite Men do^hk^ot^ Sth^fJSi,en i™a8®.aad tho. itLow-

ssnaz y^srsy: ta £*& £ urja ESF23?1^
had almost always figured on both with all his heart Inîlocil CdU9,n m.g Voice that he had dreamt a few other—slowly, surely, the pile rose occa- relative worshirMu^iba'mr t**!11® kind of 
sides in the groat national struggle tion to the girl he lovral xx- L "8 d®voj n,ghta before tbat his ancestor had sionally noticed, but long ago found too of absolute P prototype receives 
between England and Ireland. There less by any perron^ DasHon th?n?d como t0 li'm. aml fooked at him a few heavy for removal by her lender hands. 6. Respecting the difficulties urced
waa never a national movement of the malign hone of ^h^-aiV^^ moments, threateningly, and then l x”?8 t!*i,ose]handa. and molna» from the T»rioas formsofCathofic praver
any kind in which a Desmond had delira of hi. PM.,- itmg aDy d,8aPPoai'ed. looking back to the day, when she held such as those quoted byyourcjrresDomt’
not taken pari; hut by a kind of cur. And it wm with toe ram^s^n' .‘],ndig®8tion, no doubt,’ he added, ti0n Cau “h^fTeZahyinJVu1 are of ao weight. Beside, the
ou* fatality, some member of the infontionlthaThe n esenlL bTm^ r 'V h 8 ®oa‘’8® Uugh. ‘Here’s to the Ubiiu.T drankard 1 Oh Soune tidv8 understand-

house was always found enlisted in as a candidate fo?Thr nïn.n»^^ f ®ldgent‘®man 8 butter repose and my anticipating marriage, beware that there tir rioÏL t!!: «yeiy school
the ranks of the enemy. The Dos- moment ho hoard that Ownn d"° tb® b?tter dr®am8, »nd bo drained his be not even the commencement, between is aware of the existence^ % Proeod^
mond war-cry had been exchanged coming forward to contest t^ra? f^,89h.and .swagg®r®d®ut of the place, you at the .tart, of a-nil of separation." speech which are of muchmorefreq^ent 
on many a bitter fought battlefield ; Small boroughs , ju, 8®8t’ an,1 h!8 fn®nds after him. all looking ------------- --------- use in poetry than in prose. 9
had been shouted in angry defiance the purest places in the ?y! sullenly at mo as they passed me. Scott’s Emulsion of Pure . i,to be sdored in spirit end in Ho^fordi a«is Phosphate
from the midst of the saffron-mantled then • and Tir n an n0 d -l.U9t . , was an odd coincidence, cer- Cod Liver Oil, with HYrorHosi-HiTza ‘futh, your correspondent reminds and a good thing.
Gallow-glasses, and yelled hoar-oly startling or conspicuous e^entin01!8 ^inl^> that both cousins should have “ a most valuable remedy for Gonromp. manTU^PYtu L'th®# Whi°hfxi* CJh°’e ‘ r ,¥‘LLB:a- Chicago. III., say*:
back from the press of steel-clad Nor- the general rule P ft-. iPtî to d,r.®amt such dreams so strangely Rostiry ft*«m of children, many *gei wmi to the form of bloody eacri- ot the verv few rtoliy valuable
mao kuights. n U j 11 was clear that alike, and I resolved to tell Owen C?M< and coughs, and in all condi- tx.t ,1 ?ti ?-^ ^rder to lnd/’ P p“eh?.M n„ow offered to the afflicted.
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The UtheUe Chen*.

Feirtoim,

srssrttr-SCkS
The wonder is that be ean believe hlr ^ 
beautiful mid strong, and speak of h£ 2 
lovingly, and yet not put to himself th.

flexible, ecclestisticsl organi»tio“tere 
the same thing as to be the most perf Jt 
embodiment and vehicle of Religidn then the ofari.. of Catholicism werT.imp?, 
indisputable. The man in search of « 
•uthontative Church may not hesitiu 
once let him amume thst * visible and 
audible authority is of the essence of 
Religion, and he has no choice; he mu, 
be®®™?- or get himself reckoned, , 
Catholic. The Roman Church assails hi, 
understanding with invincible loeir 
and appeals to his imagination with 
irresistible charms. Her sons ssy 
proudly to him: “She alone is <-..i,„|i/ 
continuous, venerable, august, the verv 
Church Christ founded and His Apostle, 
instituted and organized. She pouffe, 
ell the attributes and notes of catholicitr 
—»n unbroken epoetolio succession,* con 
stint tradition, an infallible Chair7unit? 
eenctity, truth, an inviolable priesthood' 
a holy sacrifice, and efficacious Sacra
ment*. The Protestant churches are 
but of yesterday, without the eutnoritr 
the truth, or the ministries that can 
reconcile man to God; they are onlv a 
multitude of warring sects whose 
confused voices but protest their own in. 
sufficiency, whose impotence almost 
atones for their sin of schism by the wav 
it seta off the might, the majesty, and 
the unity of Rome. In

IPress «As Arise ess* of Oomomu.
Eg

DESMOND'S FATE.
A 8TOBT rOUSDED Off FACTS.
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and powers Re gave, and against her the 
gates of hell will not prevail. Super- 
natural grace i, here and miracle; it 
watched ever her cradle, and followed 
her m all her ways through all her cen- 
turies, and has not forsaken her even 
yet. She is not like Protestantism, a 
concession to the negative spirit, an un- 
holy compromise with naturalism. 
Everything about her is positive and 
transcendent; she is the bearer of Divine 
truth, u representative of the Divine 
order; the supernatural living in the 
very face of the natural. The saints too 
are hers, and the man she receives joins

lesytetÿats.'s
past ci the Church illustrious; *x.:. 
heavenly activity binds the visible and 
invisible into unity, and lifts time into 
eternity. To honor the saints is to 
honor sanctity; the Church which teaches 
man to lore the holy helps him to love 
holineei. And the Fathers are hers, 
their labors, sufferings, martyrdoms, were 
for her sake; she treasures their words 
and their works; her sons alone are able 
to say. “Athanasius and Chrysostom, 
Cypnan and Agustine, Anselm and Ber
nard, Thomas Aquinas and Duns Scotus 
are ours, their wealth is our inheritance, 
at their feet we learn filial 
reverence and Divine wisdom." 
But nch as she is in persons, she is 
richer in truth, her worship ie a glorious 
sacrament, her mysteries are a great 
deep. Hidden sanctities and meanings 
surround man; the sacramental principal 
invests the simplest things, acts, and 
rites with an awful yet most blissful 
significance, turns all worship now into 
a Divine parable which speaks the deep 
things of God, now into a medium of Hu 
gracious and consolatory approach to 
men and man's awe and contrite, hopeful 
and prevailing, approach to Him. 
Symbols are deeper than words, speak 
when words become silent, gain when 
words lose meaning, and so in hours of 
holiest worship, the Church teaches by 
symbols truths language may not utter. 
And yet she knows better than any 
other bow to use reasonable speech; 
lhe Fathers and doctors of theology 
"F*I.® b®en bers. For every possible 
difficulty of reason, or heart or 
conscience, she had not one, but a thous 
and solutions. If men are gentle of 
heart, and do not like to think that all 
men without the Church must be lost, 
distinctions are made as to the body and 
soul of the Church, as to kinds and de- 
grees of ignorance, softening stem doc- 
trines mto tenderness. If they hsve 
difficulties about Infallibility, whether 
due to Papal eins and blunders in the 
past, or freedom m the present, or pro* 
gre”e,ln, tb6 future, they can easily be 
obviated by methods of interpretstiou 
and known and noted constitutional 
limitations. In the Church alone has 
casuistry become a science so perfect as 
to nave a law and a cure for every real 
or possible case of conscience; in. her 
schools theology has become a complete 
science, which has systematised' her 
bod.y °f ‘ruth, explicated her reason, 
justified her being and her claims. And 
so the Catholic Church is in a sense 
altogether her own, not oniy an eccles
iastical institution, bui a Religion, a 
system able to guide the conscience 
satisfy the heart, r^ulate the conduct, 
adjust and determine the relatione of 
bod and man.
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8THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
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UnU 
f thou 
r«l*eet.
‘•Pice,

fka it, mm. ■
came, contesting and declaring their izcd from first to last the triumphant pro- pie. Your priests, your bishops are.wills 
deeds.” The multitude of the people— grees of the Irish cause in the conventions you in your constitutional demand . Vn- 
those who had been received into the and general elections of 1880 How, then, like the leaders of wicked revolutionary 
Church—they “came,” says the Bible, do we stand to-day I Triumphant— proceedings in some other countries that 
“confessing and declaring their sins,” to triumphant all along -he line. Our I could name—leaders whose aim and 
the bishops and priests of God. They did people politically united, as the people of effort it is to suppress every vestige ot 
the same as Catholics do now, they came no other nation on the face of the earth religious influence or control—unlike 
in crowds to confession, as Catholics do ever were united before, O i the eve of those foolish and mistaken men, your 
now on great festivals, such as Esster, the elections we were appealed to, as you leaders have most earnestly sought irnit 
Chiietmas, etc. 80 says the Bible. Did no doubt remember, though many prayed for the help and strength that 
the primitive Christians not know the strangely seem to have forgotten it—we could not fail to oome to the movement 
Catholic doctrine ) were they ill-instructedl were appealed to by the foremost states- from the council and the guidance of the 
They knew its doctrines from the very man of England to speak out our minds priesthood ol the nation. That counsel, 
lips of the Apostles, and hence the Catho- now that, as he reminded u>, we were for that guidance, is with them and with 
lie religion is now as it was in primitive the first time afforded the opportunity of you to day. Under Hs holy influence, 
dave-tn the days of the Apostles. doing so in the same measure and degree wherever it is free effectively to do Ha

Xml St James the Apostle says to the in which the people of England and of work, crime and outrage have ceased 
priest of the Church : “Confess your slat Scotland have so long enjoyed the prlvi throughout the land No English states ■ 
ime to the other, and pray one for the lege and the right of speaking out their man who may have the courage to lace 
other, that you may be saved." Here, minds upon the great gestions of the the solution of what all men now know
you see, St. James the Apostle makes the day. May I remind you of Mr. Glad- by the name of the Irish iiueslion need
confession of sins a condition of salvation stone's words 1 Here is what he says : fear the taunt that he is yielding to vio- 
also, on the nriests of the Church. In the ‘Down to the present time the constituency lence, to clamor or to threats lithe 
Catholic Church it is not merely the of Ireland has been miserably narrow ; it Irish question stands to day in this hope-
laity, that are bound to go to confession has not had the same representation, ful position, you know how deep a debt
and tell their sins, but also, the priest is not even the same comparatively of gratitude you owe for it to tb- fact 
bound to do so, and so also must the contracted representation—I speak of the that your priests are with you And now, 
bishops and the cardinals, and even the countries particularly—that has existed in in conclusion, I will say only i ' ther
Pope himself is bound to go to confession, England and Scotland. 1 need not go word, that for this blessed n « si
should he have the misfortune to fall into into details hut its constituency has been priests and people you are indebted to- 
•in, for he is a man like the rest of us, so limited that we can hardly recognize its under heaven and under the free and 
and any man may fall into sin. Confes utterance» as the voice of a nation, it fettered action of the Holy See, to the
sion is a Divine law, snd must be observed was the Voice rather of a class.’ And then chivalrous and fearless prelate at whose
hy all. The priest, however, dose not mark what follows : ‘1 do not know hospitable invitation I am here to day.
wait to fall into sin befoie he goea to con- whether in consequence of those circum - •••—
feasion, foi as a general thing, the priests stances, but certainly in conjunction with PROTESTANT (T EItflYMEN ON 
of God strive to lead pure, moral and holy those circum«tancre, during the whole HOME RULE,
lives, find keep themselves free from sin, time 1 have eat in Parliament tile Irish re
but even if they do not commit any sin, presentation has been so divided that it is 
they go to confession once a week, or impo-etble to say where was to he found of Cion fort tol d the Derry Orangemen m 
twice a month or so, aud when they have the voice of Ireland. The Irish members plain tel ms that they should welcome, 
nothing to confess, they confess the sins have been divided on every question in not denounce, Home Rule for Ireland :
of their youth, of ’their young days, in the last Parliament into three parties, aud that their affected fears of such a mean
order to "humble themselves before (iod, these had been three minorities— me Ure were absurd, and their threats of 
and once more obtaiu the forgiveness of party, terming itself National, led by Mr. war silly. Moreover, the Dean spoke in
Obriat. Parnell ; another patty the supporters a generous and just spirit of the senti-

who gave their confidence to the Govern- meuts of Catholic irishmen towards their 
ment, and the third the Tory members re Protestant fellow-countrymen, and Un
turned for vaiious Irish constituencies, dared that there was no reason why all 
None of these have beeu enti’led by til ir irishmen slio-.il 1 not under the benelila 
numerical strength to say, ‘We speak the of Legislative independence woik in 
voice of the whole people,’ But 1 relaud harmony and rectitude for the common 
has now a constituency as broad and as weal. There is reason to believe Unit 
extended, as qualified to speak their the Dean of Clonfert’a patriotic and just 
wants ami their withes as views are spreading in the North, and

either Scotland on ENGLAND,* their influence will soon lie felt.
Aud then he went on to proclaim, in 

words which I need not detain you by 
repeating, but of which I do not hesitat- 
to say that, in my opinion, they ade
quately sketch out both the nature aud 
the limits of that demand which your 
elected representatives are now about to 
m ,ke for you with one united voice—he 
went on to proclaim that if that demand 
were constitutionally put forward by 
Ireland—if the wishes of Ireland iu this 
reapsct were constitutionally ascertained, 
it would be not only allowable but bene
ficial to the empire at large that this right 
to which we lay claim, the right of gov 
erniug ourselves in all otir own affairs, 
should be granted to us. Well, that is all 
we ask for, aud the question of the day 

is, whether it is to be granted to ua 
or not. Tbe issue was plainly put before 
us by Mr. Gladstone in the words that 1 
have quoted fur you. He appealed to us 
for au answer tbit he could regard as the 
answer of Ireland. Have we not given it 
to him ! T his great province of Munster, 
with its twenty five constituencies, abso
lutely unanimous in the return of its 
members; the province of Connaught, with 
its thirteen constituencies, absolutely un- 
mrmous; the province of Leiuster, with 
its twenty.eight constituencies, absolutely 
unan'mtu-; and, what is better, because 

igniticant than all tbs rest, we 
have even Ulster at length pressing for
ward to be received with open 
within the national ranks, having 
returned to the uew Parliament a clear 
ms j -rity of her members pledged to the 
cause of our united Ireland. Thu», then,
Ireland has responded to Mr. Gladstone's 
appeal, Calmly, and confidently, but at 
the same time anxiously, I for one await 
the issue ; calmly, iu the spirit in which 
that answer of our people has been given 
and their claim has been put forth ; con
fidently, for 1 see no reason in this no 

than in those other instances in

Instituted the Unersment ef Ve» Inthe U c,t,Vin occa- one-sided people; you never examined
»»<*• _______ .Yon thTra wo brought before our Divine both side, of tjue question. Tell me osm

A VERBATIM »,pob"a sermon bel.v- w ï man sick of\h. palsy, and when now^did you ever read a Catholm
EKED BY THE cBLBBRATBD jehcit Mis- 0ut Bleesed Lord >a* the p^r pahed ^t*akeyup a Catholic book !” “But you 
BIONART, REV. ARNOLD DAMEN. 8 J. m|n,He wm_mot«d with rop ■ have read a great many books against

jaid to tba palsied man . aom » , * Catholicity I" “Yes, 1 have and that ie
biuf’&SS ?n «^Wtothfo.mv*.H?m.°,' tMhin îlto&alK. and the Pharisee, heard the the very ireaaonl do not want to lead «y 
did JeKrTay to the man sick ofl be palsy ; ■ Saviour say, “Thy sins [are lor- more about it. Well, that shows you
-rakeup'thy bed and walk into thy house.' ‘he. murmured within are a onesided people. How
Matt. lx# . l ** j -_:j ntecieelv u our sivo tn impartial j tidgment,

br-""1 k“
thatConfwaioniaaninititution SoVon murmur at this! Which is easier inthe criminal oouit when a policeman

Sff'jRhrJrts M ^:*nœYM«y^frequently* Sited,"slandered and rayt
r,Prr,^of“-0nh^ou0,hwd"i ray7h^yVuem.Jynbnownth.tI thedSr0of ÏL, “judge, *1 am innocent and (am 

•Ion. How Often nave you bwm / j „ e7 know that the able to prove my innocence. 1 am able
aseerted, sometimes by miniate» 8<m’nf Man 11 You know Christ was both to bring you evidence and witnesses to
Gospel, sometimes in Sabbath Schools, Son of Mem pr0ve that I am innocent.” But the
and sometimes in books, m w ' e , to'tj,e Father and the Holy policeman insists that he is guilty. “Well,

of their rins, all they have to do, is to go dred .•''S’ethlehem- What would you say of such a judge)
and tell them to a pnaat; and after having power on earth to forgive “Ah ! ” you would say “unjust, cruel blood-
done eo they can commence sga „ , _ ,i1(i v-e say to the man thirsty man—you are guilty of shedding
course of sin; *n^ ®tb*”.b*T® *° “ «ick of the nalsv : “Take up thy bed and innocent blood. Why do you not hear
ae to say that we, Catholics, have to pay P > • „ end tbe 6,ck man the man Î Why do you not hear bis evi-
to the pneat a certain amount of mon y inetantlv cured,' and he took up his denee, and his witnesses, and his proofs I 
in order to obtain the W*on ?"I8ln8’ 7*? in^walkediuto his house. Here our You are guilty of the blood of an inno- 
—and a certain English minister, _. . gav;our petfuimBd a miracle to cent man, and you have condemned him 
preacher, has «en ventured so far as to ^J^bMevea Mman.Ue had the power without examination.” Well, now, my 
give the various prices for which sms are prove Wat, e»euasman, I dear Ptotestant friends, allow me to tell
forgiven in the Catholic Church, lie says .8 gt J(jh XXi chap-, our you (and l hope you will not be offended,
that when a Catholic has been gull y uav;ouL ,av8 • “All power hath beeu given fur no man of sense can be offended by the 
murdering hie. fatheito.rhu moth« and “LssK mib, therefore truth), that i, the way you have Un 

I Tr“hes to obUm 00 as the Father hath sent Me, I also send treating the Catholics all the time. “Hang
9% ha. topavapoundse.hng thauS-t ^ , haTe been vested by the them, anyhow," you say.

when be W Wn guilty of whipping hu £ wlth all power, so 1 also send you Did you ever examine the doctrines of 
wife, a crown, or *1 .W) and when he ha. yeated wjth lU ^ower_ and lhen breathing our holy religion ) Did you ever read a

• ^oVlï'nnwanofÏôu mvdearclthoi upon them, the Apostles, He said : “He- Catholic book 1 Never in your life-and
Well, now, all of you, my dea va o r ,he tj0[v Qhoat, whose sine you then you condemn us without knowingI ‘I®’ ynUt’h! d°avfVof bvourKlifeKwel“know shall forgive they ate forgiven them, and what we are. Is that the part of a sensible

I s on »u we days of your me, wen «now a man ) Is that just, I a-k you I It is very
v that you have never paid one penny to whose sins y ou y h„d t0 tell yoi that yon bave been acting

obtain the pardon of ) our sms. Wnat N ' mv deaI Bible friends, you who so unjustly to us, Catholics; but, certainly, I the
mu«t we think of such men, who preach ^ow, my dear in tie o none of you can he offended, for you Cashel, visited Thurles, for the fif.t time
the Gospel, and what must we think of the Bible «your teacher^! neg ^ knQw „ ia\ fact. You haTe ’been con- since hi. return from It «, and was
such a religion that endeavorsto put.down ^ prt;adiceg_cf au preconceived demning us, you have been turning us accotded a magnificent reeptnm. His
another by calumny and slander Î Is that JDdJ kiljd]v giUCerely. before Gud, into ridicuie; you have been holding us Grace, accompanied by the Rw. W
the religion of God Î Is that Christianity Î ^ the Bible study the words of Jesus up to the odium of the people, without Murphy, left Dublin by the 1 o clock 
I leave it to your own good sense to 4 v ^id Cb iat n when He knowing what the Catholic religion is at train. Ai lncbicore a large number of
judge, to the good sense of those who are vnriat. nmai uiu vnrn i ui™ » ,, 6 the w lkiuen engaged in the railway
not Catholics, and who have heard it yrf‘ the1‘ilohP°G hns* Î” f Who is the That is the way Jesus Christ was treated works, hvarii g that he was tiavellmg by
repeatedly, h that_ thei spirit of oid) Is II()1 y(;boat, "jiie Holy Ghost is the and that is the wav you are treating the the train, a-s mhled, and as the train
that the spirit of chanty 1—to put down w.iy °Qn of the Adorable T inity . followers of Jesus Christ. Oh! my dear passed manifested their feeling of respect 
another body of Christians by slandyring „1{ecei^e the Holy Gh-st " that "is Protestant friends, do become more just, aud admiration for him by loud cheers, 
and misrepresenting their doctrines. Why y the powe/0f Uod,” for Holy more fair, more honest and charitable At Newbridge his Grace was juined by the
do they not attack the real doctrines of in the Holy Scriptures frequently towards your fellow-man. Condemn him Very Rev. Dr. B own, President of May
the Church) Why^hxve they '«‘Aton the , > , power of God, as in the not without knowing that he really nootb College ; and at Kildare the Very
air attacking doctrines, of which, m h ter o{^he 4cte 0f lbe Apostles, deserves to be condemned. Do not ex- Rev. Dr Kivanaugh, P. P., entered the
reality, their ignorance cleaily shows they I ^ SaTiou'r 6ayB : “Not1 many amine pneside of the question, but give a carriage in which the Archbishop was
know nothing. , hence ,hall ,eceive the power of fair hearing to h >th sides. Do I ask any- travelling and accompanied him on his

Every Catholic abhors the idea of be- Whyt wa, that pow,r of 0 id 1 It thing unreasonable ) Is that not fair and I J lurney. At each of these "tations and
lieving that sine can be forgiven for waa tke r{ception 0f the Holy UhoH on just) I would therefore recommend to at Monasterevan,Portarlmgton and Mary
mm?yn u. 1- nv.„u «.naidani it one of the day of Pentecost. ‘ Receive ye, there you to procure yourselves Catholic books, borough some of the people collected on

The Catholic Church considers it one of the nower of G id, and whose sins You have read a great many books against the platform recognized his Grace and
the greatest sacrileges in existence. If a ’ehlU {or„ive thcy are forgiven them.” us; now examine the other side of the cheered. As the train left the station at
priest were to take mony for fomving ^not that clear and?expUcitV What did question. Procure yourselves Catholic Ballybrophy a ls-rge cro wd which had col- 
sins, according to the laws of the Catholic Di • gavjour mean when He said : books, in which our doctrines are thoi- lecied on the platform expecting to see
Church, that priest could never ex“c,'« - whose sins you shall f .rgive they are oughly stated and thoroughly defended the Archbi.hop pressed round the door of
priestly functions •ny more, but there ven themî, Dii Ue mean what He I recommend to you the three following the ramage, cheering enthusiastically,
never has been an k,Vtf' ,ai| ) Most assuredly eo. There was no books : “Protestantism and Catholicity ; The Ratlidawney lirass hand took their
for that priest would be degriuied for life. I "hrist; there was no double-1 second hook, “Points of Controversy;” position opposite the carriage, playing

What, then, u the Catholic doctrine on d P y He did not say one and the third book, “The Manual of In- national airs. As the tram was
the subject of confession Î The Gatholic *“ • , When I struction.” about to leave the station his Grace
Church teaches that no sins can be for *&jd tQ Hia AposHes • “Whose sins I must continue with my proofs from stood at the carriage window and gave his
given without true and sincere repent- f„rgiTe they are forgiven them,” the Bible, on Confession. In St. Matthew, blessing to the people. At Tenaplem-ire
tDCe v RhB Pb old God and a firm He gave them the power of forgiving our Divine Saviour rays, xviii. chapter : the entire platform was crowded with
by which he has offended God, and a firm K P K “I will give to you,” ssvs He to His people, who cheered vigorously as the
resolution to avoid a Jems for the future. s' w-,en j wis pastor of apost'es, “the keys of the kingdom of train approached. Thurles was reached

Ask any Catholic, Can the priest for Francis X»vier Church in St. Louis, Heaven, and whatsoever you shall bind on at 4: id. Enthusiastic is but a small word
give you your sins if you are not sorry for • j wg* caUed tQ a Hck Iady apd when earth shall be bound in Heaven, and what to d scribe the welcome which was &c- 
vhem-11 ™Nn ,V" ‘ I came to the house I found with the sick soever you shall loose on earth, shall be corded to the Archbishop on his arrival.

1C>7 U nl eTo he fnro ven without true l^y a Protestant doctor. I asked the loosed likewise in Heaven.” Here you The entire station and the approaches to 
No sins can be forgi en without u d j j with the lady see our Divine Saviour gave to Ilis Apns it were packed full with a dense mass of

and 8^°runWotbelieveP““a? mv forafew momen^andhe d,d so. In the ties a very extraordinary power. For people who cheered as if their lives de-
Jhemp octant friends!” “Of course Ido ” meantime 1 heard the lady’s confession, what purpose were the keys 1 Why, of pended on the strength and vigor of them
dear Protestant friends ) . g ,d_ and administered to her the consolations course to open the door. They were shouts of welcome. As many as were able
you say in reply. Now that is t e Cat of our hoiy religion. The sacraments of given for the purpose of unlocking gave additional vent to their feelings by 

,1.„ r-thnlie Church teaches the Church. Having got through, I said Heaven to the repentant sinner. Here waving hats and handkerchiefs, bit the 
Then ^*1“,h^Ub“‘cChu"“teifCbe" t0 the doctor that be might come in, but again, our Divine Saviour confers the crown was so closely pressed together that

ïZra Mv d« p7rtitant WeSd^ have impertinent question, but a. I know whit nineteenth century, and as they have eral handsome banners Wing the usual 
futa”'„ etiYn to thti) “Nn sir that you are driving at, I will answer you. I been understood for so many centuries ? patriotic inscriptions, the Borrisoleigh flag 
70Un™,Uelv mv otinion ’’ Wd? then heard the confession of that lady.” “You Did they really believe that they had the being especially noticeable. The horses 
u precisely my opinion. Well, then, DTetend to forgive sins, do you )” power of forgiving sins? They did : and were unyoked from the carnage, and his
you are so far a Catholic without knowing [hey g,olied in that power' St. Paul, Grace of Dublin and hi, host were drawn
'‘‘tw i. the Catholic doctrine ■ you see sir," continued the doctor, “that is a very in his epistle to the Corinthians, says : to the college by a score of brawny arms, 
if only knew the oSbohc’ Sion, extraordinary power.” “Yes, sir, it is, "Let a man so look upon us a, the mini, The distinction of drawing the Archbish^ 
milw'nf you would* abandonyourwrors but you do not believe iu that power, ter, of Christ and the dispener, of the ops carriage was a cove ed one hvenat 
ml,ny °„ Embrace the tenth Bat doctor 1" said I. “No,” said he, “no, no, mysteries of God, for we are the ambaraa- this early hour, before twilight had com-
the misfortune isThi»*Cthat many of yoûî 1 do not beUeve in any auch nonsense « dors of Christ.” Now, what is au ambasea menced, some of the houses dGp ayed
the misfortune « this, tnat m ny y r „ „WeU doctor'u aaid j «do you dor? An ambassador is one who is sent illuminations, the bells of the beautiful
nneHshtTo^ see the doctrine “ the Catho- twlieve the Apostles had the power ofïor- by one power to another power to act for Cathedral rang out a peal of welcome, and 
°ot y”“ 8!!„ ,L. vYn2 well if giving sin 1" “No sir,” said he, “I do the power that sent him. If, for instance, in the tower a red light was burned with 
vouCwUereh’to know^he doctrines of' the not.”8 “Well, doctor, what did our Divine the English Government tends an ambaasa- a striking effect. Opposite the college the 
ÎSÏLJîf n?nrch would become Saviour mean, When, breathing upon dor to Washington, that smbaesador acts vast crowd assembled on he stage In
rîîhôllL unïraa some human considéra Hi. Apostles lie said ; Receive ye the in the name oi the English Government, reply to an address P;raenedh.mbyth.
uilv-onld hnld vou from embracing the Holy Ghost ; whose .ins you shall forgive and whatsoever he does in Washington is priests and people of I hurles the Arch
lions would hold you from embracing the (h y e (or^iTen them. >hat did Christ considered as done by the English Govern- bishop made a grand speech, thanking

th. Catholic doctrine is that mein, doctor, at that time )" “Well, I ment itself ; his acts are the acts of the them for the heartiness of their welcome,

a»;: :ü.r=,,r.j.«ore:,
S£>Hf&552: stsîîfu4 V ■ tn ths nriest^of God that now. I am here on professional busi- yon the keys of the kingdom of heaven, one that I was in Thurles. It J

ct0,v»“the Driest h« the newer of for’ ness, and am not prepared to answer you and whatsoever you shall hind on earth, twelve months ago. It was a memorable 
thaUhen the pneBt hM the power of for fiat I will see you again.” “Do, shall he bound in Heaven.” It was then occas.on. You remember it. It was
riving his sms in the name of God, md by pLieLe me amin. “ that Christ constituted His Apostle, and when Mr. Parnell was here-when he

bin.t'S sars1 •s.r.ioi'sS'is
owuîh.n 1 shTl 1 n'e ver'helie v* t^i“th e on the Catholic doctrines, and read them he mean by that) Why, of courae he at length been ban,shed from among
^ l!rii«e?nrrriv« Lin ft » through very carefully, until he became means reconciling dinners to God. But people, that a new spirit *}»d entered to,

priest can forpye sins convinced that confession is of Divine I how can they do so ) Only by forgiving and that now and henceforth there was no
N ’m L.£Y,ohUrti7n to that) lJi Origin. He became interested in the | them their sins in the name of God. The sacrifice whether of personal or of local

reasonable In you J give such matter and procured more books, and sinner only becomes reconciled to God feeling, be it of town or of country or o
man thn fnraive BiM in f is name finally became convinced that the Catholic when his sins are forgiven. “So” says St province, that Tipperary, and with T.p- 

^thorite ^ If^He choose. to do Churih is the only true Church of God. Paul, “He ha. placed in u. the word of perary Ml Ireland was not prepared o
d ^Phf^Jn Ynn ^VVhmit that ? Can Three weeks after that, there came a rap reconcilin'ion, the power of reconciling make, and would not glaJly make, for

COUde,,L7Mng7GodHtîûVowen,fài:‘QOIf Lkindenoughtohearmyconfession )” And therefore, St. John, the Apostle, in that day it was remarked to me by the 
^Ad^h« to 8ii«d.,,=hUno«! to manf “Eh doctor I hear you confession ) Why, his first epistle, and first chapter, says; Archbishop that we had been witnessing 
â°d TÀYlulJhn u,hinPd.7Him from you do not believe in that)” “I do, “God is faithful and jast to forgive us our the close, and the glorious close, of 
He can do it—who to hinder Him fro Ï J „ h nand j believe in all the sins, and to cleanse us from our iniquities great chapter of the political history of
giving 8“cbP°w” _o “now thatOod has other’doctrines of the Catholic Church, if we confesa them.” “If we confess Ï reland. But lookingbacknowupon 
going to prove to you now, that God has , 'thoroughly convinced that it is the them.” There St. John the Apostles that day, ever memorable as it will be in
gWen,».î ^ that” ravi myNprôte.tant only true cLrch of God, and 1 would makes confession condition, without which Irish history, must we not edd that all of 
can never do that, say. my Proteatant '^i. “All right, no .in is forgiven. God ie faithful and u. who were then privileged to be here,
nîiïhas dvln such' power to man —foî doctor, get on y?our knees.” He got on juet to cleanse ue from our iniquities, “to were witnesses also of the opening of 
no numwi'h^ommon^enee or mso’n can Kie8. and / heard hi. con feraion and to,give u, oursins,” “if we confess another and 

doubt for a moment that God can give received him into the Church. them. , ...
Akssm» to man I shall prove to you WeU, perhaps, some of my Protestant Hence, we see, that in the primitive 
th Jri^ n;W, înd that is t^e°book vou friend. wiU say to-night ; “Was he not a days of Christianity, the Christians went 

l>„e ™‘ j” fôoTof rmanî” “N* my friends, be was to confemion. In the xix. chapter, 18th
f rirade ! ^Ms theboolt of God for which a very wiee and weU-educated man, every yarn, of the Acte of the Aposdee, we 
weCsffholU» baye a vas ytighveneratioD, emit man; and so wiaa yon would bo, read: “And many of those who believed,
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ARCHBISHOP WALSIl. ,

HE VISITS ARVHUISHUP CHOKE AND MAKES 
A MAGNIFICENT SPEECH.
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On. the 14 h ult, Archbishop Walsh, at 
invitation of Archbishop Crokc ol ,

Ï
A SOUTHKllN VR0TK8TAXT MINISTER*»

VIEWS.
In the South we have a striking ex 

ample of Protestant clerical opinion in 
the same direction. A respected Pro
testant clergyman, the Kev. H O An<ler- 
son, of Dunmanaway, supported the 
Nationalist candidate against his land
lords, opponent at the recent Parliamen
tary election, and when assailed by a 
bra *e of narrow minded cu religionists 
writing respectively
lord”and “An Irish Churchman,” in the 
columns of the Ecclesiastical Gazette, he 
boldly and effectively defends hie action 
in the following letter addressed to the 
editor of our contemporary :

Sir—It is perfectly evident that the 
letter of “An Irish Landlord” in your 
iosue of the 12th instant answers itself, 
and that, too, in a manner strangely 
conclusive. Beginning with the 
tion that my “charge against 
is devoid of foundation,” he govs on—in 
the very next sentence, mark you —to 
write bis own condemnation in the 
words, “I regret tc say that Protestant 
tenants have not been encouraged.” Do, 
sir, take notice of that delicious euphem
ism “not encouraged.” Wnat a phrase it 
is to smother down countless bad stories 
of exaction, and cruelty, and wrong !
“Not encouraged !” Nothing could be 
neater, and with friend (Iratiano 1 ex 
claim, “I thank thee, Jew, for teaching 
me that word.” Now, your correspond
ent, “An Irish Churchman,” works oil 
upon a diU'«-rent line, lie attempts no 
defence of Irish landlordism, nor do* k 
he, in any serious way, question the 
reality of the grievances to which I h *ve 
called attention, but proceeds to conjure 
up all the sorts and kinds of the possible 
and impossible ills which could fall upon 
our unhappy land if Mr. Parnell get» hie 
way and an Irish Parliament sits in Col
lege green. For the present, at least, l 
must decline to debate with him the 

TIME HAS JUSTIFIED tbe wisuom question ol a “Parliament of one house,'' 
of many of bis other anticipations. I see anil content myself by eimjily «tH-iiie 
no reas in. I say, to question the political my belief that all thie childish dread o) 
foresight of your great parliamentary our Roman Catholic fellow country- 
leader, whose declaration stands publicly men has its unhappy origin in 
on record that it is to Mr. Gladstone he our Protestant ignorance of the 
looks for this crowning act of statesman- true nature and character of the 
ship. But, as I have added, I must also people amongst whom we live F ir my 
say that I await this issue with deep anxi- own part, 1 can neyer be persuaded that 
ety. And why? Became already we have the men around me, whom I have known, 
heard from across the channel some fool- both in my sickness and health, to tie 
ieh threatenings from English public opin the best and kindest of neighburs, 
ion, threatenings of revolt within Mr. are nothing better than rascally 
Gladstone’s camp and within the ranks of hypocrites, who, upon the transfer 
his trusted lieutenants, threats to diste of legislative power from one side of Si. 
gard the issue of our elections, threats, I George’s Channel to the otli «r, will, 
must say, that—though for a time they without provocation belie all their pre
may unnerve the courage even of the vioua history and begin tn play the per 
veteran statesman who is pledged to do us secutor’s part. Nor can I. sir, in tins 
justice—cannot but lead eventually, and, connection fail to remember that n w II 
1 fear, speedily, to one sad result be the certain interest of the rospniu itii» 
The result may be deplored, and must Government, under Mr. Parnell, or any 
and will be deplored by your Arch- other sane Minister, to deal tenderly and 
bishop end by me, and by all of us respectfully with the feelings and s-is- 
who have stood together in our effort to ceptibilities of a minority numerically 
instill into the minds of our people the quite large enough to give endless trouble 
spirit which hasluspired vour pre-ent con- it badly handled or despitefully uned. 
stitutional movement—the belief that a And this one other thing 1 would dare to 
calm and constitutional expression of a mention as a reason lor my present 
nation’s voice is not only an instrument fi lence, that 1 cannot imagine any 
of national regeneration worthy to be cumstancea, or combination of circum- 
relied on by you as the people of a Chris stances, under which the power of the 
tian, and in the main a Catholic, nation, truth we have amongst us can he less 
but one likely to lie more effective for ened or destroyed. As Protestants 
the accomplishment of its purpose than lawfully make boast of the light in which 
those other weapons to which unfortun- we walk and the truth upon which we 
ately we know from a sad experience build. Can Home Rule extinguish that 
there are even now some desperate men light or take away the truth V 
awaiting their opportunity to have re- R. O. N. Anderson, Clerk,
course—the dagger of the assassin, and Drinagh Rectory, Dunmanway, 
those other and in some sense more fear- December 14, 1885. 
ful engines of destruction which the fuor “ballvkilbeg'h” 8U.lv threat 
progress of modem science has placed This temperate but telling rejoinder 
in the hands of those who make no 0f the Rev. Mr. Anderson, we trust, 
secret of their determination to seek for embodies the opinion of very many ot 
the last hope of hie clerical brethren upon the moment

ous question now at issue. What a con
trast—the wise and liberal utterances of 
the Protestant pastor, to the looheb and 
bigoted yet deliciously farcical threat ol 
Ballykilbeg Johnston, that “the day the 
royal assent is given to Home Rule tbe 
Orangemen of the North will declare 
civil war, and light their last battle for 
tbe Bible and the Crown.” Did it never 
strike poor Mr. Johnston how ludicrous 
it is to talk of defending the Crown by 
taking the field against the Queen’s 
measures ! So neat an “Hibernieiem” 
has rarely been perpetrated.
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FREEDOM FOR IRELAND, 

if they cannot find it elsewhere, amid 
the ruins oi English cities and of English 
civilization. You, the men of Tipperary, 
shrink with no less horror than I do from 
the contemplation of so sad a prospect. 
Let us trust, then, that those statesmen 
in whose hands, under Providence, lie 

a STILL MORE GLORIOUS CHAPTER. the issues of the immediate future, will 
of our history—that chapter which has be wise in lime. No nation, surely ever 
nut on record for all future time the bad a allonger claim U» 
story of the mirvellone organization, the dealt with on the broad, plain 
calm end eteady discipline, the unbroken principle of justice then Ireland 
and unbreakable unity that hie character- bee to-day. We are a united peo-
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who foment betred and discord in neoun. 
try where there should be naught but 
equality, harmony andgoodwill

THE CONTEST IN ULSTER.

By way of reply to our respected cor- 
respondent “Home Ruler," and for the 
special satisfaction of the many patriotic 
Ulstermen and tons of Ulstermen who 
read the Record, we, in this issue give the 
exact âguiee of erery contest in that Pro- 
Tinea at the last general election. In no 
other Prorince, excepting two constitu
encies of Leinster, did the anti Nationalists 
make any serious attempt to tarry a seat. 
The members for Dublin University are of 
course
anti-Nationalists.

with a simplicity bordering ou severity 
Hit own rooms are the largest in the 
boQMi Hs if Tfij food of WllMffi 
sometimes going on foot the entire length

pedestrian toute he is usually accom
panied by one of the young priests of the 
Cathedral In private life he Is the kind
est and most accessible of men. The 
humblest of the cathedral parishioners 
can talk with him In hie library whenever 
he is at home. Hit very expression unites 
confidence and affection, P is to bene
volent and fatherly. “Baltimorean" adds :

“It is said that he knows personally 
nearly every member of the cathedral 
parish as well as all the more prominent 
laymen of the arehdioeeee. He is fond 
of visiting his flock, and in doing so 
makes no distinctions in favor of the 

Tnie was especially noticeable
_______was Bishop of Richmond.
There was not a Catholic family in the 
Confederate capital that did not receive 
visits from him during hie residence 
there. He had a way of dropping in at 
the most unseasonable hours—just as the 
houses of hie flock came in the way of 
hie walk. Many an industrious house 
wife there has blushed at the entrance 
of the Bishop while she was bending 
over the warn tub, but his sunny smile 
and genial talk soon banished all feeling 
of uneasiness.

“The Catholic people here cherish for 
him a deep personal love aside from the 
esteem in which they hold him as their 

■ Archbishop. He is learned without 
being proud j has piety without ascetic
ism, and executive ability without a 
domineering disposition. To his clergy 
he is more like an associate than a sup
erior. Not one of them has ever com
plained of any arbitrary conduct on his 
part, although Catholic prelates in this 
country have absolute power in the mat
ter of appointments and removals.”

The Archbishop, as a pulpit orator, is 
impressive without being eloquent, his 
method being to first explain the 
matter in hand already, and then appeal 
to the feelings. Hie success, theiefore, 
has been that of a missionary rather than 
of a theological character. As an author 
he is known as the writer of “The Faith 
of Our Father»,” the moat popular Catho
lic book ever printed in the English 
tongue. Catholic Canada re] dees in the 
honor the Holy Father purposes to confer 
on her younger and fayored sister—the 
American Church—by the elevation of 
Archbishop Gibbons to the College of Car
dinals.

of peace! But these worthies do not 
s end alone in their antagonism to Irish 
s >lf-government. The East Bruce County 
Orange Lodge lately resolved :

“That this County Lodge, in common 
with ail Canadian Orangemen, regards the 
perilous position of their Irish brethren 
with feelings 
unanimously ex 
sympathy in the trying circumstances by 
which they are surrounded, and sincerely 
trusts the wisdom and loyalty of the 1m 
serial Government will avert the calamit
es they have too great reason to dreed.”

And the Victoria County Lodge like, 
wise protected against Irish rights :

“Resolved, That this L 0. County Ledge 
of the County of Victoria are anxiously 
watching the events transpiring in Ire 
land, and with greet anxiety and alarm 
the steps taken to obtain Home Rule to 
that country, believing, as we dp, the 
danger to our brethren and friends there, 
and would assure them of our most sin
cere sympathy in their trials, and our 
most earnest support morally and finan
cially, if they should be called upon again 
to raise the ‘Standard of No 8ur-

to their own advantage 
able to plume ourselvt 
advance of those that preceded us, so 
may be expected that the next gener
ation will fairly eelipee ourselves, and 
that many things that appear to us ex 
traordinary and dangerous will be to 
them matters of every day routine. The 
Irish experiment, as it has been called, 
stands quite as much chance to score a 
great euooeae as the Canadian experiment 
has done. Many of us may recollect the 
prognostications that were uttered aa to 
the certain failure of Confederation; and 
yet we know new that it has been the 
means of advancing this country in a 
manner that was altogether unexpected. 
What the British statesman has meet to 
learn is, to Trust the People, whether 
those people are of Irish deeeeot, or are 
residents of Canada If such a feeling 
prevails, there will be the best assurance 
that good results will grew out of an 
agitation which has thus far inflicted not 
a little injury on Ireland itself."

Our London contemporary’s expres
sion of opinion favorable to Home Rule 
was followed, on the 81st of December, by 
a very able exposition of opinion on the 
same interesting topic by a Brantford 
journal. The Expoeiix, published in that 
enterprising but youthful city, on that 
day dealt with Goldwin Smith and Irish 
Home Rule in a trenchant and vigorous 
style. The writer begins by reference 
to Mr. Goldwin Smith’s views on the re
sult of the recent elections. He says that 
this erratic individual while ever a Lib
eral at home, has here been the advocate 
of all parties and of the most diverse 
interests. Recently he has declared him
self the apostle of a no party system of 
government, which the Expositor rightly 
pronounces a Eutopian doctrine that may 
come into vogue with the millenium it
self. Of Mr. Gladstone alone, among 
British statesmen, is Mr. Smith an 
admirer, but, as our Brantford content 
porary well points out, Mr. Glad
stone is too great, too progressive a 
statesman to wholly please Mr. Q. 
Smith. The Expositor's dealing with Mr.
Q Smith’s drastic method of treating 
Irish grievances, is the very ablest por
tion of its clear-sighted article. Mr. Q. 
Smith would, as our Brantford contem
porary to well expresses it, dragoon the 
Irish into submission as they were dra
gooned again and again from the days of 
Henry VIII. till the dose of the last oen- 
tury—or, as it might have more correctly 
said, have been till the present lime. All 
the dragooning of three and more cen
turies have failed to make the Irish sub
missive or loyal to the British govern
ment. The effect has been, in fact, in 
the very contrary direction. The policy 
ol the two Cromwells—a policy of spolia
tion, rapine, murder and massacre—yet 
remembered by the Irish race with an 
intensity of hatred tbpt the lapse ol 
years cannot diminish—would not be 
tolerated in this age—Mr. Q. Smith to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Civilisa
tion would at once rise against such 
barbarity, and instead of Irish Home 
Rule we should have an Irish republic. 
The Expositor points out that :

“Ireland's only period of prosperity in 
all the centuries since Strongbow and his 
Normans landed on Wexford coast, was 
the eighteen years which closed with the 
union, brought about by the enormous 
bribes ol Pitt and Castlereagh. Then the 
country for the first time felt and exhibi
ted the spirit ol freedom. Her commerce 
flourished, her manufactures increased, 
and prosperity smiled, as it never smiled 
before, since the Norman and Saxon 
came over upon a contented and gifted 
people. But Henry Grattan, who had 
sat, as he said, at the cradle of Irish 
liberty, lived to follow its hearse. It then, 
during that brief interval, Ireland so 
flourished, and the fact is well eatab 
lished, why not again restore the politi
cal rights which were so basely and so 
corruptly wrested from her by the in 
famous act of union 1 Why not give the 
Irish people one more chance 1 Let them 
have their Parliament on College Green, 
uncontrolled by the Parliament of Eng 
land, and subservient to the Crown 
alone. Let Irish all sirs be managed by 
Irish representatives, taking care that the 
rights of the minority be duly protected 
as the rights of Frenchmen have always 
been heie, and we believe, though Mr. 
Goldwin Smith may not, that 
generation passes away, there will not 
be in all the wide realm of Britain a 
more loyal and faithful people than the 
inhabitants of the good old Emerald 
Isle.”

I While we are THE KNIOBT AND BIS SECRETARY.He «stieltc meter»
rwxmee weekly, at etre* 3es that we are

W Sir A. Campbell Knight, Postmaster- 
General, and “leader of the Senate,” baa 
again, through the medium of his secre
tary ($00 01 j) favored us with some 
attention. He is evidently bent on 
crushing us, but the crusher is not equal 
to the task. Here is the instrument in 
all its terrible littleness :

Post Offloe Department, Canada, 
Ottawa, 16 Ji Feb., 1886.

Six —I am directed to inform you 
that the Postmaster, at London, has 
been instructed to discontinue publish
ing the Time table of his offlae, in the 
Catholic Record, from the 1st April 
next. 1 am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,
Wm Whith,

Secretary.
Tnomas Coffsy, E<q, publisher and 

proprietor Catholic Recoud, London,
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Catjjolit Retort.»v ARMAGH MID.
John McKane—C..........
Edmund Leemy—N......

ARMAGH NORTH.
Major E. J. Seunderaon—0....4,198 
Thomas Shillington—L   8,378

ARMAGH SOUTH.
Alex Blaine—N, acclammation.

CAVAN EAST.
Thomas O’Hanlon—N.,acclammation. 

OaVAX WEST.
Joseph G. Bigger—N..............
Samuel Saundereon—C........

DONEGAL EAST.
Arthur O’Connor—N................ 4,080
Thomas Lea—L..................

DONEGAL NORTH.
James Edw. O'Doherty—N.......4,697
Col. H. H. A. Stewart-C........... 962

DONEGAL SOUTH.
Bernard Kelly—N...................... 5,055
Arthur H Foster—L.................. 1,379

DONEGAL WEST,
Patrick O'Hea—N., acclammation, 

DOWN EAST.
CapUlich.W.B. Ker—C .acclammation.

DOWN NORTH.
Col. Thoe. Waring—('...
John Shaw Brown—L...

DOWN SOUTH.
John Francis Small—N...........4,995
W. H. Klsbey, Q.C-C............ 3,743

DOWN WEST.
Lord A. W. Hill—C., acclammation.

XEWRT.
Justin Huntley McCarthy, N.,acclam

mation.

wealth
while -4.314 

.........2,667OntL MUHHf.bATUBPlI, FEB. «7, IWI.
To Sir A. Campbell, Knight, Poet 

Muter General, and “lender of the Sen 
ate,” we say : Go on in thii display of 
petty malice end of impotent bigotry. 
In your estimation, evidently, Papists 
have no right to know when mails arrive 
at or leave the Poet Office of the city of 
London. But we may tell you that the 
Record, sustained by the Catholic peo
ple of Canada, will, despite your malig
nity, continue in it» course, end long after 
your shadow shall have ceased to darken 
the Privy Council chamber at Ottawa, 
publish to Papists the imormation you 
now deny them.

We feel honored by the attempted 
persecution of this fanatical minister. 
Honest Conservatives hold down their 
heads in very shame at his mere men
tion—and all good citizens are disgusted 
by his narrowness. We repeat what we 
have already said, that if the Premier 
ventures to face the electors with this 
unsavory individual in hia Cabinet, he 
will hardly reach the shore beyond. The 
scenes at the late meeting at Sillery, 
which we hope all fair-minded men 
deplore, should warn him of the dangers 
ahead. It is not with Campbells and 
men of that ilk that he can hope to again 
achieve victory. He will need hia strong 
est men in the Ministry and in the field 
as candidates to save hie party from irre
trievable ruin. We know that the right 
honorable gentleman is shore the nar
rowness of such a man as the present 
Post Master General, and trust, for the 
honor of CmadiAn politics, if for no other 
reason, he may dissociate himself from 
those who would have the people of this 
country divided into two hostile camps, 
hating each other, striving and strug
gling one with another, citizen sgzinzt 
citizen, and neighbor against neighbor. 
We ask our friends all over the Dominion 
to rally more closely around the Record 
and the Catholic press generally in its 
struggle sgeinst fanaticism and sectarian 
hatred.

Ù' CALENDAR FOR MARCH.

render.1 ”
The view that we have always held of 

Canadian Orangemen is now being daily 
verified. Some fooliah Irish Catholics, 
whose vanity the political tricks tore love 
to tiokle, were in times not long gone by 
wont to pronounce Orangemen “good 
fellows”—liberal, fair minded, noble- 
hearted. Many of them are, indeed, 
better than their syatem, but the mass of 
Canadian Orangemen are as deadly, if not 
such outspoken, foe» of Ireland and of 
Holy Church as the most debased and 
savage of their Irish brethren, whose 
brutality and degradation is an eye-irre 
upon modern civilization.
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His Grace the Archbishop of Quebec 
has announced the convocation, for the 
30ih of May next, of the Seventh Pro - 
yincial Council of that ecclesiastical 
province. His Grace, in his pastoral 
letter to the clergy and laity of his dio
cese, conveying intelligence of this im
portant event, says : “For the seventh 
time since the erection of the ecclesias
tical Province of Quebec, a Council is to 
take place in this city. It will open on 
the 30th of May next. Ten bishops and 
one prefect apostolic, assisted by theolo 
gians and canonists, hare been invited to 
attend. As this reunion of the chief 
pastors of our province is of very great 
importance for all the faithful committed 
to their care, we exhort you all, 
dearly beloved brethren, to invoke 
with fervor and confidence the 
enlightenment of the Holy Ghost, that 
those whom He hath Himself placed to 
rule the Church of God may know the 
way to guide the souls confided to their 
pastoral solicitude. Prayer is an every 
day duty; through it descends into our 
souls the graces we need for salvation. 
Pray without ceaaing, says the Apostle 
St Paul, tine intern iseme orati. (I Tbess.
V. 17.j The charity that unites all the 
members of Holy Church imposes on ua 
the duty to pray one for another, that 
Wd may be saved—orate pro invicem ut 
salvemeni (St. James V. 1C); and St. Paul 
(i Tim. ii, 1) recommends prayer for all 
men, for kings and for all that are in 
high stations—obseero fieri orationes pro 
omnibus homnibus, pro regibns et omnibus qui 
in nblimiiate sunt
“There is, then, for you, dearly beloved 

brethren, an obligation to pray for those 
who work for your salvation, for the Sov
ereign Pontiff, for the Bishops, for your 
pastors, and all the clergy. But this obli. 
gation is all the more urgent on 
extraordinary occasions, such as the 
convocation of your chief pastors 
in the name of Holy Church to coun
cil, there to deliberate on the 
most important questions concerning 
the saving of your souls. We invite you, 
dear brethren, to redouble your fervor, 
offer your prayers, your communion»! 
your good works, to obtain from the 
Adorable Heart of our Divine Redeemer, 
by the intercession of Mary Immaculate, 
that this council may redound to the 
glory of God, the salvation of all the souls 
committed to the pastoral care of the 
Bishops of this Province.”

We cannot doubt that the Arch
bishop’s good counsel will be 
eagerly followed by his faithful and 
devoted children in Christ, and that 
their prayers will be fruitful of blessings 
on the coming council. The council 
will we trust be important both in res
pect of its deliberations and of its results. 
We cannot, from our survey of the re
ligious and political situation in Canada, 
drive from our minds the belief that 
troublous times are at hand for the 
Church ol Lower Canada.

The approaching Council will, we may 
without disrespectful anticipation or idle 
curiosity assume, take the present situa
tion a ad the looming dangers of the near 
future into consideration, and therein lay 
down such ordinances, and proclaim such 
counsel as to its wLdom may seem meet 
and fitting The prelates summoned to 
the C juncil are, besides His Grace the 
Archbishop, the Bishops of Three Rivers, 
Rimouskl, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Ottawa, 
St. Hyacinthe, Chicoutimi, and Nieolet, 
the Vicar Apostolic of Pontiac, whd is 
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FERMANAGH NORTH.
Wm. II. K. Redmond—N....... 3,855
J. Caldwell Bloomfield—0..... 8,822

FERMANAGH SOUTH.
Henry Campbella-N...
Frank Brook—C..........

LONDONDERRY CITT.
Charles Edward Lewis—C........... 1,824
J ustln McCarthy- N...................1,795

LONDONDERRY CO. NORTH.
Henry L. Mulholland—C...........5,180
Right Hon. S. Walker Q. C—L. .5,017

LONDONDERRY SOUTH.
Timothy Michael Healy—N......4,723
Col. Hugh McCalmont—C.........2,342
Wm. Findlater—L...................... 1,816

MONAGHAN NORTH.
Timothy Michael Healy—N.......4,055
Sir John Lealie Bart—C............ 2,685

MONAGHAN SOUTH.
Sir Joseph N. McKenna—N.......4,735
Evelyn S. Shirley—C.................... 963

TYRONE EAST.
Wm Jas. Reynolds—N 
J Mellis Stuart—C.......

TYRONE MID.
Matthew J. Kenny—N.............. 4,299
Hugh C. Moore—C.......«......... 2,668
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Lord Ernest W. Hamilton—C...3,345 
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We deeply regret to state that the sid 
Intelligence baa juit reached this city of 
the death of Mias Catherine Walah, 
daughter of Mr. Richard Waleh, of the 
pariah of Mooncoin,county Kilkenny, Ire
land, sister of the Rev. Father Waleh, of 
St. Peter's Cathedral, this city, and niece 
of Hia Lordship the Bishop of London. 
Miss Waleh had at the time of her early 
and untimely demise reached her nine
teenth year, and was adorned with those 
graces and virtues that are the dearest 
charm of Christian maidenhood and the 
best promise of enduring happiness. Her 
death was one of painful suddenness, the 
ill tees which snatched her from life and 
home, from family and friend*, being of 
but twenty four hours’ duration. She 
resigned her pure soul into the bauds of 
her Maker on the Feeat of the Purifica
tion of the Blessed Virgin, to whom she 
had ever had a most tender devotion. We 
heartily condole with the family of the 
deceased young lady in their sad sfllxtiou, 
and invite our readers to join in earnest 
ptaytr for the eternal repose of her soul

......3,674

...... 8,181

OUR LITTLE BALLYKILBEG.

The heart of the Pontiac Equity is re
joiced, because, forsooth, the acting editor 
of the Ottawa Citizen has come to his 

Scion of the notorious house ofrescue.
Ballykilbeg, deeply imbued with the 
principles of Sandy Row, the latter 
scribe is ever ready to shout his hatred 
of the Catholic Record from the very 
house-tops of that small and ignorant 
portion of the Dominion Capital which 
thinks as he thinks, and believes as he 
believes. It is well that Canadians

/

I ....3 919 
.... 3,368I

should know that they are after all 
nearly as highly privileged as their fel
low subjects across the water. If they 
have a Johnson ot Ballykilbeg to kick the 
British Crown into the Boyne—all in 
metaphor of course—we too have a 
Johnson of Ballykilbeg who hates Home 
Rule, and often paints the columns of an 
unusually somnolent daily red with 
abuse of the Catholic Record, its editor 
and all who share his views. Our John
son is a more tender plant than the dis
missed and disgraced Irish Fisheries 
Inspector, who now represents in the 
Imperial Commons the rampant savagery 
of Belfast Orangeism in its vilest forms. 
He requires careful nursing and aome 
pruning. For the former office Messrs. 
Smith and Cowan, whose bucolic tastes 
merit recognition to extent at least of 
appointment aa judges at their next 
township fair, if not of the stately 
equine, at all events of “small 
porkers,” (see Berlin News of late date), 
ought, we think, present themselves as 
candidates : for the latter we respectfully 
suggest the editor of the Ottawa Frse 
Press.

Our little Johnson is in eostaoy over 
Mr. Poupore’s letter to the Rbcord. 
According to our Sandy Row friend, we 
have been literally demolished by this 
“admirable”, ( Pontiac Equity), produc
tion. The same writer’s heart, if we 
remember aright, was made merry and 
did rejoice exceedingly, when Mr. Cur- 
ran’s letter to the Record appeared. 
We have yet to learn that praise from 
that quarter has done or can do our 
friend, the member for Montreal Centre, 
any good, either with his constituents or 
with the country. And we must con
fess sorrow that a gentleman who holds 
so high a place in our estimation as the 
member for Pontiac should do aught to 
merit laudation from “Our little Bally
kilbeg.”

The writer in the Citizen talks of our

THE NEIV CARDINAL\
2.922

HU Grace the Archbishop of Balti" 
more has, we learn, receired official not! 
fication of the intentidh ol the Holy 
Father to giro him place and rank in 
the College of Cardinals. His Grace will 
not, it is likely, be called to the cardin- 
alate till the consistory announced to be 
held in June. James Gibbons, Arch
bishop of Baltimore, was born in that city 
on the 23rd of July, 1834. While atill very 
young, he was by his parents, both Irish, 
taken to Ireland, and he there received 
the rudiments of hia education. In 1853 
he returned to Baltimore, and entering 
St. Charles College, made his studies for 
the priesthood, to which holy office he 
was, on J one 3°th, 1864, ordained by the 
late Archbishop Kenrick. In 1368 he 
was appointed Vicar Apostolic of N orth 
Carolina and titular bishop of 
Adramythum, i p. »• In January, 
1872, he was translated to the 
See of Richmond, made vacant 
by the death of Bishop McGill. His ad
ministration of the diocese of Richmond 
was marked by such zeal and success, 
that in May, 1877, he was named co adju- 
tor, with the right of succession, to Arch- 
bishop Bailey, of Baltimore, upon whose 
death,towards the close of the same year, he 
became titular of that historic and illustri- 

In 1883 he visited Rome to
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J. H. Haslett—C........................ 3,778
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; VIEWS JUST AND UNJUST ON 
HOVE RULE

837
It is gratifying to find the Canadian 

press, as a whole, sound on the question 
of Home Rule for Ireland. There are, of 
course, a few exceptions to this generally 
healthy tone, but the exceptions serve 
but to bring into stronger relief the en- 
lightened and irrefragable testimony of 
leading Canadian j lurnalists to Irish 
rights on this sul-j ct. We were parti
cularly well pleased with an article which 
appeared in the columns of our city con
temporary, the Free Press, on the 15th of 
December last, entitled, “The Irish Ex
periment.” Our city contemporary, 
after stating that it was impossible, in 
the present state of parties in Britain, 
to pi edict what might follow on 
the heels of the late general election, in 
some respects the most extraordinary 
that has taken place for the last fifty 
years, declared very plainly that it will 
be useless to patch up the Irish difficulty 
and to meet the pressing demands of the 
Irish people by any half measure. If 
there is to be II ime Rule, said the Free 
Press Home Rule let it be—not in a nar-

'-
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John Penkerton—Ind....
ANTRIM SOUTH.

J. Wm. E. Macartney—O.......... 5,047
John Doherty Barbour—L..... 3,685
The extent of the revolution effected

: ere a

in Ulster at the last election cannot be 
estimated unless we compare the re
turns with those of previous contests.
In 1874 there were lor this Province 
returned twenty Conservatives, seven 
Liberals and two Home Rulers. In 1880 
the figures for all these parties remained 
precisely the same. But in 1885, with 
the extended franchise, came the efface
ment of Whiggery and the partial 
demolition of the citadel of Toryism. 
There are now seventeen Nationalists 
sitting for the Province of Ulster, sa 
against sixteen of the Orange Tory faction, 
not more than ten or twelve of whom will 
survive the next general election, if 
another general election on the same 
lines as the last be ever fought The 
men of Ulster, against frightful odds, 
have won a glorious victory, emphasized 

violations of the impersonality ot j mrnal- by the increased Nationalist majority the 
ism. This statement comes of a truth other day in North Monaghan, and the 
with good grace from a man who two vastly decreased Tory majority in Mid 
years in a municipal election in the city Armagh. By no victories have the hands 
of Ottawa, made deily and opprobrious of the Irish leader been so greatly 
mention ot the editor of thii journal’s strengthened as by those achieved 
name In appeal to the lowest passions of against and over landlord tyranny, Orange 
an ultra Protestant faction. We have malevolence, and Whig hypocrisy in the 
always respected and will always respect Province of Ulster, the Province that 
»nra«li.tio impeMOMlitj, -in-pt In ^

those oases where, injustice to ourselves „d frlherland, whose spirit still liveth 
and the publie we feel bound to unmask and will live unto the regeneration of 
the dishonesty end the deceit of those the land they loved sOwelL

The just and kindly sentiments of the 
journals from which we have just cited 
are forcibly brought to mind by recent 
utterances of Mr. Q. Smith, Dr. Wild 

that will meet the expectations of the and cerUin o{ the Orange Lodges of this 
peojit,-. Our contemporary admits the 
dilti ukies in the way o! a settlement ot 
the difficulty in a country where the 
compb-xity of society anl ramification 
of interests are so great as in Ireland, 
but bolds that it will be a very sad re- 
fleoiimi on the acumen of the politicians 
of tlic country, if some scheme is not 
devised that will satisfy Ireland, while 
retaining, in full vitality, the Imperial 
connection between the two kingdoms :

ona See.
assist In the council aaaembltd to consider 
the state of the church in America, and 
prepare for the plenary council held in 
November and December, 1884. At this 
memorable assembly Archbishop Gibbons 
presided as Delegate Apostolic, and to his 
prudence, firmness, and foresight is to be 
largely ascribed the unanimity and suc- 

which attended its deliberations.

row or niggardly sense, but in a fullness

country on the subject of Home Rule. 
At a supper lately given by Schomberg 
Orange Lodge the first-named gentleman 
declared that the position of the “loyal
ists" of Ireland was extreme indeed, and 
they were deserving of the highest praise 
for their struggle against fearful odds. He 
hoped that the voice of all “loyal” Eng
lishmen would be uplifted for the 
strengthening, comfort, and success of 
the Loyalist party. And Mr. G. Smith 

“The future," as the Free Press well has was thereupon applauded. He was sup- 
it, “can be well pel milted to take care ol ported by p)r> Wild, another guest of the 
itaell Society bss been able from time f, , . „ ? ...
to time to wrestle with its own Interests, Schomberg men. He spoke of the 
and I here need be no doubt that our »buse of our civil liberty being 
successors, whether here, in Ireland, or the greatest evil Canada had to con- 
elsewuere, wijl be as fully able to take tend with, and asserted that there was a

of lbel‘.r own.a llIh«,,4ro„|llnf nre con8t«ut interference on the part ol the 
far been able. It is the dread ol pre ....... . fi,
Burned consequences that often delays religious element with the civil laws and 
measures of present importance. It is an attempt to over-ride civil legislation, 
that kind ol hesitancy, that mistrust of added an expression of belief that if 
the future which is the, bane of society Ireland wu ,efl elone to day the one
f^*th»ty those that are destined to tol third Orangemen would sweep the 
low in our footsteps may not be quite as thirds Irish Catholics into the tea! 
able as we have been to oond .ct afleirs Mild, sweet, amiable preacher of a gospel

cess
His Holiness could not hive selected for 
the red hat a prelate enj lying greater 
esteem among all classes In the American 
republic than the Most Rev. James Gib
bons, Archbishop of Baltimore.

“Baltimorean,” in the Cincinnati Com
mercial Gazette, describes the coming Car
dinal as a man of slender physique and 
low stature, with a pale thin face lighted 
up by a pair of bright blue eyes. “Indeed,” 
says "Baltimorean,” “if it were not for 
the purple mbit extending down from hit 
collar, he would be taken for the hum- 
bleat of his priests. He has a fondnew for 
the old-fashioned «touch hat, which all 
tha dignity of his rank cannot overcome. 
Hit manner of living le of the rimpleet. 
HU residence on Charles street U furnished

'

care

II
titular Bishop of Cythera, » p. «., end 

the Prefect Apoetolie of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence.
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. the governorship or new-

. FOUNDLAND.

• . We take deep interest in the affairs and 
1 I fortunes of the Island of Newfoundland, 

i mad as a consequence felt highly pleated 
I to be enabled to announce some weeks 

egg the appointment of Sir Ambrose 
Shea to the governorship of that colony. 
His appointment wm made in the dying 
days of the Salisbury government, and 

it announced than the

t
no sooner wee
ultra-Protestant faction in Newfoundland 
raised such a clamor as brought about its 
cancellation. The Mail of Feb. 17th, die- 
coming this straage course of the Imperial 
government, rays :

“The cry of ‘Orangelsm’ hat been 
raised against the Imperial Government, 
and La Patrie, ot Montreal, rejoices that 
the Mail is the only Canadian j sninal 
infamous enough to take ite part. Oui 
answer it this. What would the Romai 
Catholics have raid had the position beet 
conferred upon Sir William Whiteway ‘ 
Would they not have contended that hii 
past associations and environment had 
rendered it morally Impossible for htm U 
discharge the function» of hia office in an 
impartial manner t And If that argumenl 
would have been an unanswerable om 
against Sir William, la it not equallj 
strong, mutatis mutandis, against Sir Am 
brote 1 It was a case In which the ap 
pointaient of a local man, Protestant oi 
Catholic, would have outraged the feelingi 
of one half the population, and intensifiée 
the sectarian animosity now prevailing 
and for that reason we think the Glad 
•tone Government acted wisely in cancel
ling Sir Ambrose’s parchment, and ii 
celling In an outsider in no way connectée 
with either of the contending factions.”

Our Toronto contemporary U altogethe 
beside the mark. Why appoint Sir Am 
brote at all if bis appointment were not i 
proper one t We can safety say that hat 
Her Mejaaty’e government decided oi 
appointing Sir W. Whiteway no objsctioi 
would have been raised or even suggests 
by Catholics. Our city contemporary 
the Advertiser, thus disposes of the Mail 
absurd contentions :

“The Toronto Afutl justifies the cancel 
letton of the appointment of Sir Ambres 
Shea as Governor ol N ewfoundland. W 
think there was no justification for whs 
was done. If the C ilonial office came t 
the conclusion that Sir Ambrose Shea wa 
not the best man to be entrusted with th 
government of the Province it ought t 
have arrived at that conclusion before th 
appointment was made. Having mad 
the appointment it was bound to allow i 
to stand until Sir Ambrose Shea showe 
himeell unfilled for the office.”

In a letter to the Times, which had at 
tacked hie appointment, written from S 
George’s Club, the 2Jrd of January, S 
Ambrose lays that when it was know 
that he had been appointed Governor < 
Newfoundland, the great commercli 
houses of the Island sent him a telegrai 
of warm felicitation», assuring him that h 
nomination would contribute as well 1 
the development of its commerce as \ 
the general in tercets of the colony. Th 
despatch was signed by Walter, Qrlev 
Son & Co., Greenock; Balne & Johnston 
Greenock; T. & W. Stewart, Greenod 
Tob Brothers, Liverpool: C. S. Bowror 
A Co., Liverpool; C. T. Bennet, Bristc 
Stephen Rendell, Torquay; Mark Hole 
wood & Co., London.

Sir Ambrose further states that 1 
» should to these names add that of tl 

ÎÜ Neator of commercial Newfoundlan 
Mr. Jamea Grieve, formerly M. P. t 
Greenock, who wrote him a hearty lett 
of congratulation. All theee gentlem 
just named are Protestants, but their ept 
of fairness raises them above the quart 
of race and religion. Their testimony 
indeed much more valuable than that 
anonymous bigots or rampant fanati 
Sir Ambrose denies very emphatic»] 
that the me j irity of the Island Protestai 
were opposed to his nomination, and d 
claret that the cancellation of his appel: 
ment would be an ostracism of the Oath 
lies of British North America, and ma 
them inferior to other subjects of £ 
Majesty. He likewise affirms that, d 
ing the thirty years of hie active put 
life, he devoted himself to the effscemt 
of religious animosities. He stron; 
supported confederation in 1869, and a 
consequence tost his seat. In 1873 
was defeated by a small majority in I 
great Catholic centre of St. Johns, 1 
was immediately requested by the P 
testants of Harbor Grace to repreai 
them, and was elected without oppositl 
During the next session, he waa the o 
Catholic forming part of Sir F. Carti 
Cabinet, and used his influence to coni 
many men and banish many bitterness 
Four years later, the assembly hav 
been dissolved, Sir Ambrose was ag 
returned for Harbor Grace, and also 
two subsequent occasions, while 
1882 he polled 1800 votes against 
cast for hia opponent.

We notice that our esteemed conti 
porary, the Post, cites with approval 
observation of the Montreal Herald 
peering the cancellation of Sir Ambi 
Shea's appointment :

“We fully agree with our contem; 
ary’s conclusions, which say that 
cancellation ia calculated to bring 
colony into contempt for no coun 

rd to treat its ablest men aa
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F. Whiteway and Sir Ambrose Shea 1 
been treated through the machination 
inferior people in Newfoundland, 
hinted that the Imperial Government 
compensate Sir Ambrose Shea by i 
other appointment in some < 
region, bat we ihould hope that 
would decline each salve for Ml won 
He hie been attacked in Me home, bj
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LONDON CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.people he hie served all hie life, and from 
them he ehould seek reparation. ' Noth
ing short of a complete vindication by the 
people of Newfoundland should satisfy 
him. The circumstances of his humilia
tion are altogether unprecedented ; and 
while it may seem an easy matter to pocket 
the insult, leave the island, shaking 
the duet off his feet, and accept an Im- 
perial appointment at some out of the 
way station of the Empire, it will be more 
manly, and more courageous, to remain 
in Newfoundland, fight down the bigotry 
of which he is the victim, and retire from 
colonial politics only after the people who 
have done him the Injury have been 
brought to admit their fault and their 
fanaticism."

The gentleman upon whom the guber
natorial mantle has fallen is Sir George 
Dee Voeux. Of him tin Toronto World

chosen repreeentative of a Protestant con
stituency, and whom a gracious Sover
eign but a few years ago knighted,

Gatineau Valley the privileges of railway for the sayings of that or any other jour- 
communication. Many railways, said Mr, nal Archbishop Walsh’s opinion of Mr. 

Last week the Catholic schools of Ion- I El lard, had been built in districts of much I Morley is the only, because correct) view 
behold him again in London for the sole don were favored by a third official visit less Importance than the Gatineau Valley, that honest Irishmen can take ol that 
purpose of refuting the calumnies of men from C. Donovan, Esq., M. A., Inspector ol with subsidies of little more than half the | gentleman, 
like Harvey, who, if the truth were known, Catholic Separate Schools for the Pro- amount that has been granted towards 
owe all they have to Sir Ambrose and his vineee of Ontario, Pupils and teachers that road. Resolutions were passed at I The death is announced of the Right 
class,/fo r he is proud to boast of having look forward with pleasurable anticipation the meeting, calling upon the represents- K*v. P, J. Baltes,Bishopof Alton, Illinois, 
been once a common fUherman, but he to Mr. Donovan’s visits. The learned gen- tivee of the county to explain why the which took place on the 15th inst The 
failed, as history will with sorrow record, tleman combines, with official exactitude, road was not built, and declaring that the deceased prelate had been long ailing, 
he failed of aueceis. The happy tide a suavity of manner that enhances his people would suffer no further delay. It but bis death was withal sudden and 
which threw “the grand old man” of Eng- usefulness, and facilitates the discharge is to be hoped that this energetic popular unexpected. He was born at Kmsheim, 
land once more into power has been the of hie onerous duty. Mr. Donovan made action will compel the early construction Bavaria, April 7, 1827, and brought to 
means of giving the death blow to the a very searching visit to our four schools : of a road so much required from a local this country when five years of age. He 
appointment of “the grand old man" St Peter’s, St. Mary’s, St. Aloysius', and even national standpoint. studied at Holy Cross College, Worcester,
of Newfoundland to the viceregal (Sacred Heart) and St. Joseph’s (Mount , — ■ ---- Mass., and at Chicago, completing hie
office. Whilst the good ship “Per- Hope), taking ample time to enquire EDITORIAL NOTES. theological course in Montreal, where be
uvian," with Sir Ambrose on board, fully into the standing of the pupils, the ■ . - was ordained priest for the Diocese of
was ploughing her way through the methods of teaching and governing and Thi Very Rev. Patrick McAllister, Chicago, then comprising the whole State 
stormy Atlantic, the new government had the condition of buildings, premises and V. F., has been appointed Bishop of Down Illmois. He did duty on the mission
taken office, and when Sir Ambrose arrived equipments. The average time spent and Connor, and the Rev. Pierse Power, a* Waterloo and Belleville, 111. He re
in Downing street, he found that Cjlonel in each of the departments—twelve in | P. P. Dungarvan, Bishop of Waterford, | ma'Qe(* at the latter place till his

cration there, as Bishop of Alton, January 
23, 1870. He had been, however, pre- 

Two Irish Sees are now vacant, that of I vious to this, Vicar General to bis pro
meut open for the Gladstone govern- faithfully and meeting with deserved suc- I Limerick, by the death of Most Rev. Dr. decessor, Bishop Junker, and adminis-
ment’e approval. But alas 1 the bigotry case. All the branches of the school Butler, and that of Kilmore, by the death trator of the diocese from the death of
and jealousy of a few St. John’s aliens course, as laid down by the Education of Bishop Conaty. The former was con- the latter, Oct. 2nd, 1868, till his own con-
triumphed, and the appointment was can- Department, were carefully treated during secreted in 1861 and the latter in 1863 In secretion. Bishop Baltes was an able
celled. Who De Voeux is or was, the the Inspector's visit, each in due order, the diocese of Limerick there are 146 | writer, a polished speaker and finished
Catholics of Newfoundland care not, for It ie our pleasure to note thit, bee idea | and in Kilmore, 1U5 priests,
though he may be governor in name, yet proficiency in secular learning, the pupils 
Sir Ambrose Shea is, and while he lives of the Loudon schools are well grounded 
will be, regarded as the real leader of his ln Christian doctrine, an! that a healthy 
people, in proof of which he will receive religious tone pervades them all.
upon his arrival a reception that would Donovan found the school location, I °* Anselm, Archbishop of Canterbury, I brought down the budget in an able and
rejoice a monarch. When he does return buildings and grounds among the most I and t*ie Vavem Munit with the latest exhaustive address. The estimates for
it is expected he will re assume the leader- creditable in Outario. At the close 0f authorlz d emendations and additions, the current year amounts to $2,962,514)
ship of the Liberal party, and in union the visit, he expressed himself better ®ot*1 T0'ume8 lre neatly printed and well the items being as follows : “Civil gov-
with Messrs. Kent and Donnelly hurl satisfied than ever with the stand- bound- We commend them to the clergy | eminent, $167,449 ; legislation, $127,860;
from office the present administration iDg and success of London's Catholic I and religious of Canada,
under the premiership of the Scotch bigot, schools. Since his last visit, the splendid 
Thorburn, and the Orange Attorney 
General Winter. It may be added that 
Messrs. Kent and Donnelly are men of 
exceptional ability, the former having 
refused a knighthood and the latter hav
ing held office twice under previous gov
ernments.

THE GOVERNORSHIP OF NEW
FOUNDLAND.

We take deep interest in the affairs and 
fortunes of the island of Newfoundland, 
and as a consequence felt highly pleased 
to be enabled to announce some weeks 
ago the appointment of Sir Ambrose 
ghee to the governorship of that colony.
His appointment was made in the dying 
days of the Salisbury government, and 

it announced than the 
ultra-Protestant faction in Newfoundland 
raised such a clamor as brought about its 
cancellation. The Mail of Feb. 17th, dis- 
cussfng this strange course of the Imperial 
government, says :

“The cry of ■Orangelsm’ has been 
raised against the Imperial Government, 
and La Patrie, of Montreal, rejoices that 
the Mail is the only Canadian jinrnal 
infamous enough to take its part. Our 
answer is this. What would the Ro 
Catholics have said had the poeltlon been 
conferred upon Sir William Whiteway 1 
Would they not have contended that hie 
past associations and environment had 
rendered it morally Impossible for him to 
discharge the functions of hie office in an 
impartial manner t And if that argument 
would have been an unanswerable one 
against Sir William, is it not equally 
strong, mutatie mutandis, against Sir Am
brose 1 It was a case In which the ap
pointment of a local man, Protestant or 
Catholic, would have outraged the feelings 
of one half the population, and intensified 
the sectarian animosity now prevailing; 
and for that reason we think the Glad
stone Government acted wisely In cancel
ling Sir Ambrose’s parchment, and ln 
/..fling In an outsider in no way connected 
with either of the contending factions.”

Our Toronto contemporary ie altogether 
beside the mark. Why appoint Sir Am
brose at all if his appointment were not a 
proper one 1 We can safely say that had 
Her Majesty’s government decided on 
appointing Sir W. Whiteway no objection 
would have been raised or even suggested 
by Catholics. Our city contemporary, 
the Advertiser, thus disposes of the Alail'i 
absurd contentions :

“The Toronto Mail justifies the cancel
lation of the appointment of Sir Ambrose 
Shea as Governor ol Newfoundland. We 
think there was no justification for what 
was done. If the C donial office came to 
the conclusion that Sir Ambrose Shea was
not the best man to be entrusted with the A correspondent, intimately ac- 
government of the Province it ought to quainted with the affairs of Newfound- 
have arrived at that conclusion before the jand ha«, since the above writing, rib
tYePOapPMn?L:t"itw^LundtoB.Uo»t milled to us a statement concerning Sir 

to stand until Sir Ambrose Shea showed Ambrose Shea’s appointment to the 
himself unfilled for the office.” government of the colony and the subse-

In a letter to the Timet, which had at- quent cancellation of that appointment, 
tacked his appointment, written from St. of which the following is a summary : 
George’s Club, the 2Jrd of January, Sir The latest advices from Newfoundland 
Ambrose says that when it was known inform us that when, on the 11th Inst., 
that he had been appointed Governor of the House of Assembly was opened by 
Newfoundland, the great commercial His Excellency, Sir F. B. T. Carter, the 
houses of the Island sent him a telegram administrator of the Government, he read, 
of warm felicitations, assuring him that his at the conclusion of hie speech, a despatch 
nomination would contribute as well to from the Secretary of State for the Col- 
the development of its commerce as to onies, announcing the appointment of Sir 
the general Interests of the colony. This George W. De Voeux as governor. It is 
despatch was signed by Walter, Grieve, felt by all true Newfoundlanders that this 
Son & Co., Greenock ; Balne & Johnstone, new appointment is the direct outcome of 
Greenock ; T. & W. Stewart, Greenock; the blackest and most shameful bigotry. 
Tob Brothers, Liverpool: C. S. Bowrony When Sir Ambrose Shea, a native and a 
jt Co., Liverpool; C. T. Bennet, Bristol; Catholic, retarned to Newfoundland a few 
Stephen Rendell, Torquay; Mark Holm- weeks ago, he had, as is well known, a 
wood & Co., London. promise that his commission ai governor

Sir Ambrose further states that he would be brought to him by his secretary 
should to these names add that of the the following mail. But no sooner did 
Nestor of commercial Newfoundland, the astounding announcement that a 
Mr. James Grieve, formerly M. P. for native of the Island and a Catholic bad 
Greenock, who wrote him a hearty letter been appointed governor than the gov- 
of congratulation. All these gentlemen eminent faction and the ultra-Protestants 
just named are Protestants, but their spirit it once met in council and framed two 
of fairness raises them above the quarrels protests against Sir Ambrose, and for- 
of race and religion. Their testimony is warded them to the Home government— 
indeed much more valuable than that of onl from the government itself, the 
anonymous bigots or rampant fanatics, other from the Chamber of Commerce. 
Sir Ambrose denies very emphatically From all that could be learned of the 
that the ma j irity of the Island Protestants tenor of these protests, the principal, ln 
were opposed to his nomination, and de- feet only objection against the new 
dares that the cancellation of his appoint- governor was that he was the leader 
ment would be an ostracism of the Catho- of the minority in the House. The real 
lies of British North America, and make objection was that Str Ambrox Shea irai a 
them inferior to other subj sets of Her Catholic pad as such would never do to pre- 
Maj -sty. He likewise affirms that, dur- aide over an executive council composed (as it 
ing the thirty years of hie active public in) of purely Protestant mi Orange members 
life, he devoted himself to the effacement The Chamber of Commerce sent their pro
of religious animosities. He strongly test in the very face of a joint congratula- 
supported confederation in 1869, and as a tory, telegram already alluded to, received 
consequence lost his seat. In 1873 he by Sir Ambrose from the real heads of mer- 
vras defeated by a small majority in the cmtile houses living in England, 
great Catholic centre of St. Johns, but These were the two principal protests, but 
was immediately requested by the Pro- dozens of petty schemes, were resorted 
testante of Harbor Grace to represent by to jealous bigots in St. John’s. As an in- 
them, and was elected without opposition, stance, one Augustus W, Harvey, who was 
During the next session, he was the only a planter inBermuda before he came to that 
Catholic forming part of Sir F. Carter's city, was so filled with a desire to be re- 
Cabinet, and used his influence to control venged upon Sir Ambrose,for being appoin- 
many men and banish many bitternesses, ted Newfoundland's representative at the 
Four years later, the assembly having fisheries exhibition in place of himself, that, 
been dissolved, Sir Ambrose was again heating His Lordship Dr. J ones had tele- 
returned for Harbor Grace, and also on graphed bis congratulations to Sir Am* 
two subsequent occasions, while in brose, he made it his business to wire 
1882 he polled 1800 votes against 200 his Lordship to know If such was the case, 
cast for his opponent. and then published a letter over his own

We notice that out esteemed contem- nam0 contradicting it. Then, again, 
porary, the Pott, cites with approval the neitber the Chief Justice on the bench 
observation of the Montreal Herald res- no, the inferior officials had the good

sense or grace to hide their wrath even 
under the cloak of disinterestedness. To 
meet these protests Sir Ambrose lost no 
time in crossing the Atlantic again, and 
wending his way to Downing street. 
Here behold that venerable man of 73 

F. Whiteway and Sir Ambrose Shea have winters, “the grand old man of New- 
beam treated through the machinations of (oundllnd.. who, for over 30 years, made 
inferior people in Newfoundland. It ie . “ ’. * , , 1.. .V .hinted that toe Imperial Government will her Councel Chambers ring with his elo- 
compeneate Sir Ambrose Shea by some quence ln advocating freedom to all, who 
other appointment in some other farmed one of the ever memorable little

fob,°KL wounds?
He h* been attacked in Me home, by the government, who for nine years was the

no sooner was

says:
“Wiihiut the island of Newfoundland

confederation of the North American 
provinces is incomplete. It was thought 
that Sir Ambrose Shea's appointment 
would pave the way for Newfoundland’s 
cohesion with the political system of the 
main land. But the islanders will have 
none of him, and the colonial office has 
therefore effected an exchange between 
him and Sir George Dee Voeux. This 
gentleman is not likely to be less em
phatic in his views on the unity of British 
North America. He was for some years 
prior to confederation a practicing V a uls
ter in Toronto, when, owing to a frieud- 
ship with Lord Edward Clinton, son of 
the Duke of Newcastle, then secretary 
for the colonies, he secured an appoint
ment as stipendiary magistrate in Demer- 
ara. There he came into conflict with 
Sir Francis Htncks, and got rather the 
beet of it. Next he was governor of St. 
Lucia, then of the Fiji islands. He is a 
man of some ability, and the long experl 
ence he has noW had of various executive 
systems ehould have fitted him for the 
new post he is called upon to fill. Hs is 
married to a daughter of Mr. Pender, M. 
P., the great telegraph financier.”

We hope that Sir George Des Voeux’s 
governorship may be successful if not 
brilliant, and result in the introduction of 
Newfoundland into the Canadian Union.

conae.
Stanley's ignorance and bungling, coupled all—was half a day. The results, | Ireland, 
with unnecessary delay in ascertaining on the whole, were highly gratifying, 
the facts of the case, had left the appoint- both teachers and pupils doing their duty

scholar, esteemed and beloved by all who 
knew him. May he rest in peace.

Wx have just received from the pub- _____
fishing house of Desclee, Lefebre & Co., On Thursday, the 18th Inst., the 

Mr'_ I Tourney, Belgium, copies of the Mariale Hon. A. M. Ross, Provincial Treasurer,

#

administration of justice, $470,322 ; edu
cation, $.'>60,444 ; public institutions 
maintenance, $636,879; immigration, 18,- 
800; agriculture, $13-2,905 ; hospitals and

Wi regret to learn that Warden- 
new school of St. Aloysius, built on the I n0galli 0f Frontenac, has temporarily lost 
Sacred Heart property and tronting on hi, ,eat at the County Council Board,, ..
Queen’s avenue, has been erected and through a mere technicality. The Free- ch‘‘nUe8’ ®103-630 : mMn^enlnce “<* 
furnished st a cost of nearly $10,000, all I ^ however| aaeure8 u8, and we may "p“r of«E"?*"** * 
of which, with the exception of $1,000 Laythatweareplea8edwith the aBgur. I buildings, Ml,. 60 ; (I) repairs, $12,000; 
granted by the Separate School Board, ance, that his re-election to the Reeve I (2) capltal account> $-'7,440 ; public 
was donated by the ladies of the Sacred ,hip o( Wolfe Island u a foregone con work8’ (1> *Vf’IU0 ’.(L) c>pl**
Heart themselves. In solidity of con- elusion. account, 54,914 ; Colonisation roads,
structlon, in convenience of location, in —$129950 ; Charges on lands 96,900 ; re-
completeness of interior arrangement and Toronto's “Modbl" Mayor lately fund account> *'J8’l7,L’’ Uolonlal and I"' 
equipment, St. Aloysius’school is not sur- termed the members of the executive ' dlan exhibition, $1,300; statute cousoll- 
passed by any in the Province, The work committee of the City Council "cow- 
of Inspection over, Mr. Donovan held ardgj» but was obliged to withdraw the 
meetings, of the religious engaged in offensive expression. Had the Queen 
teaching, at the Sacred Heart Convent and cdy re elected Alex Manning, the reign 
at Mount Hope. At the latter there 0f hypocrisy and sham, now prevailing, . 
were present ladies from St. Thomas and bad neTer Been the light of day. Were amounts to $'>,766.000.
Goderich, The meetings were very sue- the election to be fought over again, it is
cessful, each closing with a practical and very safe to say that Ontario's metropolis I Grant, McLelan and Hancock, three 
exhaustive discousre on the method of would take for its Chief Magistrate a notable figures iu the late civil war, have 
teaching, from the Inspector. We are man who pays his debts, and proclaimeth within a twelvemonth pessed away All 
pleased to learn that a like meeting of not his righteousness and the iniquity of them hid been at different times candi- 
religious ladies engaged in teaching was | „( hU fellow men from the house tops. I dates to the Presidency of the United States 
recently held in Amherstburg, and proved 
quite successful.

-

The Catholics of the island, notwith
standing the gross injustice done them in 
the person of Sir Ambrose Shea will pay 
him the respect due his position, and 
strengthen hie hands in the j ust discharge 
of his duty.

LE CANADIEN AND THE MAIL.

Le Canadien is after the Mail with its 
biggest stick, lot one of the letter's many 
recent assaults on Lower Canadian insti
tutions. We doubt, however, if the 
Toronto journal will be much frightened 
at the size of its enemy’s club. Our 
sympathies do not run in line with the 
Mail's views on the connection of church 
and state in Lower Canada, but there is 
one paragraph in Le Canadian's article 
that seems to us to call lot criticism : 
“The first explosion of anger on the part 
of this journal (the Mail), conducted by an 
Irish Catholic, Mr. Farrar, echo has received 
hospitality in our province, without being 
excusable, could at least be explained as 
the rebound of the Riel agitation. But 
when the Mail coolly seeks to excite 
against the French element of Canada 
the hatred of other races it is 
guilty of a procedure at once 
odious and intolerable.” What does Le 
Canadien seek to convey by mentioning 
that Mr. Farrar is an Irish Catholic 1 Does 
it mean that that gentleman has made 
assaults on the French element of our 
population because he is an Irish Catho
lic 1 Does it, can it, mean that Mr. Farrar 
speaks the sentiments of the Irish Catho
lics of Canada I Is not Le Canadien aware 
that it is not Mr. Farrar who directs and 
controls the Mail, but Mr. C. W. Bunting, 
an Irish Protestant 1 Iu fact, we doubt 
very much if Mr. Farrar has written a 
line of the Francophobie! articles that 
have, since last November, almost every 
day graced the columns of the Mail If 
he did write any of these, therein he spoke 
not the sentiments 6f the masses of the 
Irish Catholic people of this country, to 
whom Le Canadien must learn to be fair 
and just., if it expect that fairness and 
justice for its own people which we 
earnestly trust they will ever receive. 
The allusion of that journal to Mr, Farrar’s 
having received hospitality in Quebec is not 
becoming either civility or ordinary 
journalistic courtesy. We do not know of 
a Province in the Dominion that would 
not be glad to extend hospitality to a 
gentleman of his rare gifts and high 
personal worth. If Le Canadien desires to 
thresh the Mail it must devise a new style 
of club. We must say that, for our part, 
however much we differ from the Mail's 
recent attitude towards Quebec, we greatly 
prefer its course to that of men who, after 
blood and thunder vaporing! about the 
16ih of November last, then ran in baste 
to Ottawa for “instructions,” and re
turned in hurry to their own homes to 
preach moderation, in patient anticipa
tion of ministerial explan ttions. When Le 
Canadien says that the Mail speaks not 
the sentiments of many Upper Canadians 
it is wofnlly mistaken, its letters from 
this Province to the contrary notwith- 
standirg. The fact is a sad 
one, but nevertheless unquestionable, 
that the Mail does speak the opinions 
and feelings of thousands and thousands 
of the people of this Province, as may 
at the next election be made manifest, 
too painfully, perhaps, for Le Canadien.

dation, $46,61)0; miscellaneous expenses, 
$45,488 ; unforeseen and unprovided, 
$50,000." The Treasurer expects a 
deficit of $100,000, but this he will meet 
by drawing on the surplus, which now

but Grant alone won the prize. Winfield 
On Wednesday, the 17th inst., were I Soott Hancock, who was the last of the 

united in holy matrimony, by the Right thrcB to enter the shadowy portals of 
Rev. Mgr. Bruyere, assisted by Rev. death, was born in Pennsylvania on the 
Father Ronan, P. P., Crrunua, and uth of February, 1826, and was therefore 
Rev. Father Tiernan, rector of St. lt the time 0f hh death 62 years of age. 
Peter’s Cathedral, P. Mulkern, Esq, He graduated from West Point in 
barrister, of this city, and Miss Frances )8g4 and received his commission in 
Masuret, daughter of our esteemed fel- United States infrantry two years later, 
low-citissn, M. Masuret, Esq. The |je 8erTed dari0g the Mexican war and 
bridesmaids were the Misses Long and toob patt j„ the Florida campaign against 
Minnie Masuret, while the bridegroom the Seminole Ind ans. He distinguished 
was supported by Messrs. Cameron hiznaelf during the war in the battles of 
Currie, Detroit, and William Masuret, Williamsburg, Fredericksburg, Chancel. 
London. The Record extends to the lorBVille and Gettysburg, in the latter 

of | happy couple its every good wish for | being severely wounded. After returning
to duty he was engaged in all the battles 
of the Wilderness campaign, but wee com
pelled to leave active service In June,

GATINEAU VALLEY RAILWAY.

A writer in the Ottawa Free Press, signing 
himself “Veritas,” discusses the delayed 
construction of the Gatineau Valley Rail
way in very plain terms. Every one 
knows that there Is inexcusable delay in 
the carrying out of this important pro
ject. Where or with whom the fault t 
“Veritas” answers :

“Whether the apathy regarding this 
important work may be ascribed to the 
management, we bave no means
determining, but from some inexplicable | blessings and prosperity, 
reason the work remains in statu goo, .
much to the detriment of the settlers of The Celestial empire is disposed to
the Gatineau valley. Several voyages to turn an honest penny out of the mistor- , .... , , .. ,
England and other places have been some- tune, „f iu unhappy subjects on the 1864, by the breaking out of the wound

a z,z:tre — •> -, •- «•
the company, except the unquestionable paoifio coaet ehall be protected in their toQ the ”> n 1 * « £ r et
result of recuperating the shattered . „„ .h» r.,,I i860. In 18.2 he was appointed to the
energies of the president and enhancing treaty r'«hta> aa *ga t ll*e C® * command of the Department of the East, 
the price whichhe will ultimately demand mobs who are endeavoring to drive them hcadquarl6rB at Governor's island,
for his distinguished services. out of the country. It is one thing to " 1 . __ .The Gatineau Valley railroad company legiiiate against the further importation kold|n$ the p““tl0“ Up ^th 7r ? ^ 
is in a somewhat analogous position to ® ,. . . it • -, d;nerent death- In 1868 Major-General Hancock
that ancient mariner—Sinbad the Sailor * ^ , was a prominent candidate for the Da-
-in having an incubus on ita shoulders, thing to jayhawk those already in the ^ nomination to the pre.idenoy,

SIS"' SJ£Hîsafb.“tt5S «” “27” s; Xïïby which the company could be extricated liai enforcement of ite laws, but should ’
from Its present dog in-the-manger poet- I the Washington authorities fail in thia 
tion. If the president is the mauvais tujet, I caae they may have to pay handsome 
he should be ruthlessly removed and d „„ to the injured Mongolians, 
superceded by some gentleman possessing 18 
both ths will and the way to procure the
desideratum essentially necessary in all I mob outrages upon Christians, and what 
such proj mts—capital." ja sauce for the white goose must be

A little sweeping out and a good deal sauce for the yellow gander.
of reconstruction is just what the “Com- --------
pany” needs. Let the scheme be once Many or the deepatches-cspecially 
freed from even the semblance of control of those relating to affairs Irish and

Catholic—are the veriest rubbish ; for in
stance the following, dated from Rome 
the 17th inst ; “The Moniteur de Rome 
publishes the recent address of Arch
bishop Walsh on the appointment of Mr.
John Morley aa chief secretary for Ire
land. The Moniteur sajs that the arch
bishop in making such an address acted 
in direct opposition to the urgent coun
sels of the Pope. It regrets that the 
Pope has no power over the Irish clergy 
in matters affecting Ireland. The arch
bishop in hie address said that while he 
would welcome him at the present time, 
under other circumstances Mr. Motley’s 
views pertaining to the church merit an 
emphatic protest from every Irishman 
who values the faith of the Catholic 
people.” It is safe to aay that Le Moni
teur never made use of any language dis. 
respectful to or deprecatory of Hia 
Grace of Dublin (while it is certain 
that the Holy Father is not responsible

Mistakes of Modern Infidels,

China has often had to pay amartly for Rev. Geo. R Northgraves, of Stratford, 
Ontario, has published t timely and clever 
book, “Miet ikes of Modern Infideli,” in 
which he shows by numberless proofs 
what our readers are well aware of, that 
“modern infidels” are no more clever than 
those that have been refuted on every 
day of the nineteen centuries of Chris
tianity. The fact is that with the increas
ing superficiality of the times, the modem 
obj ctors make less and less subtle criti
cisms of the groundwork of faith. The 
real difficulties were suggested and 
answered ages ago. S une of them, such 
as moderns re lush or rediscover, are fairly 
put and answered by Father Northgtivea. 
—Catholic Review,

This work may be obtained at .the 
Catholic Record oflue, London. Price 
$1.25; paper cover, 75 cts. Free by mail.

by sharks, adventurers and shysters, and its 
early succeas will be assured.

We are pleased in this connection to 
notice that on Friday last a meeting of 
the people of O.tawa county was held to 
protest against the ul justifiable delays 
that have occurred in the construction of 
the railway. It is said that those who 
hold the charter are unable to build the 
road themselves, and will not allow any 
one else to do so till they are bought out. 
Mr. Joshua Ellard.a leading resident of the 
Gatineau district, and for many years war
den of Ottawa County, said at the meet
ing that the charter of the Gatineau Valley 
Railway had been under certain con
ditions transferred tea compeny of which 
Mr. C. II. Macintosh ie President. 
These conditions had not, he claimed, 
been fulfilled, and therefore neither 
Mr. Macintosh nor hie company had any 
right to keep back the construction of the 
all way end thus deny the people of the

pecting the cancellation of Sir Ambrose 
Shea’s appointment :

“We fully agree with our contempor
ary’s conclusions, which say that the 
cancellation is calculated to bring the 
colony into contempt for no country can 

rd to treat ite ablest men as Sir W,

In Favor of Home Kale.

“Well, I never knew that before," 
said Mrs. Gummidg*, looking over the 
edge ol her newspaper.

“What’s that, my dearî" asked Mr. G.
‘•Why, that Mr. Parnell lea bachelor!"
“Well, you might have gueaaed it. 

He’s in favor of home rule."
Mre. Gummidge was silent a long, long 

time, wondering just what her buabenrt 
meant Meantime Mr. G im midge went 
out end ait on the back door atop like* 
prudent man. „ ...

affo

The Rev. P. J. Golovin, formerly of 
the Congregation of the Holy Cross, end 
latterly pastor of Port Lambton, in the 
diocese of Ldndon, has been named to 
the pastorate of Dayton, in the diocese 
of Milwaukee.
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Joyfal News.
It i> certainly glad tiding! to thi 

invalid to be informed of a remed 
will give prompt and sure relief in c 
painful Buffering. Such a remedy ii 
yard’s Yellow Oil, adapted for in 
and external uae in all ordinary 
paina, lameness and eoreneaa. It 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat, 
and all inflammatory pains.

Mr. T. C. Wells, Chemist and Dri 
Port Colborne, Ont., writes : “Noi 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery anc 
peptic Cure sells well, and gives th 
of satisfaction for all diseases of the b 
It never fails to root out all disease! 
the system, cures Dyspepsia, Liver 
plaint, etc., purifies the blood, an 
make you look the picture of heal! 
happiness. Sold by darkness & Co., 
gist, Dundas Street.

Of Vital (Importance.
It is just as essential that the h 

body should have pure blood, as 
tree or plant should have sap to n< 
and invigorate its growth. Nearly a 
bodily ills arise from unhealthy 1 
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies this 
tain of life, and regulates all thi 
organs to a healthy action.

Hard and soft corns cannot will 
Holloway’s Com Cure; it is effectual 
time. Get a bottle at once and be h 

The Faith Care.
This new theory of cure is rapidly i 

ing in fashion but is illogical in reaso 
science. Faith without works is 
Those who have faith in Hagyard’i 
low Oil have its good work to assure 
faith. It is an unfailing external 
Internal relief for aches, pains, lam 
and soreness.

1 r tib. r, we

i1 H
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Janette’s Hair. London Business Universitypockets of the landlords. It is not unwill
ingness to psy rent, whether jest or 
unjust, that moves the people to protest 
their inability to pay. The landlord strip 
the unhappy creature of raiment, and 
filch from them the food supplied by 
public charity, just as in former times 
farmers annually plucked their geese, 
until a humanitarian Act of Parliament 
rendered such cruelty a criminal offence. 
What nature did for the geese, the com
passion of the public does for the tenante 
the plucker benefiting thereby. It would 
be too much to expect that the Legiala- 
ture might do for Donegal peasants what 
it has done for the birds, for landlordism 
has rights that must be respected, and in 
the view of many distinguished author
ities, a bird counts for much more than a 
mere Irish tenant in the economy of Eng- 
ILh law.

A Theaght Drear Metastasis.
The boycotting of Mr. Nicholes D’Arcy, 

solicitor, Newcastle West, has led to some 
complications in police circles. As the 
shopkeepers of the town had refused to 
■ell provisions to Mr. D’Arcy, he got his 
supplies through the police. Some of the 
consiablee demurred to this arrangement, 
and the matter was disemaed in higher 
quarters. Ultimately a notification was 
given that any constable who chose 
might object to Mr. D’Aroy being sup
plied through the mess, and that he would 
be transferred to another place, at the 
public expense, the removal in no way to 
militate against him.

At the meeting of the city of Limerick 
Branch of the National League, on Janu
ary 28th, a long discussion took place 
with reference to a proposal to nationalise 
the names of the streets. A resolution 
wsa read from another Branch of the 
League recommending that the Town 
Council be called on to change the 
of the streets, and that as a beginning Wil
liam street and Brunswick street should 
be named Sartfield street In the 
of the discussion some traders carrying 
on business in William street objected to 
the name being changed, and alleged that 
it wae called after some respectable Limer
ick citizen who was connected with it 
The Mayor, however, said that the general 
impression wse that it was called after 
William of Change, and he supported the 
resolution calling on the Council to change 
its name.

The streamlet-wanderer from home—
IUoU o’er vale and mountain,

Now flowing free, and flecked with foam. 
Now prisoned In some fountain :

But never shall lie murmuring cease, 
to Its restless race be peace.
Til beck to mother ocean 

: end, gathered to her deep,
-• billowed boaom. sinks to sleep, 
Lulled by Its mighty motion.

R. H., In the Catholic Union.

AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NITBCAKE BLOCK. 
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Than your brown hair velUng your shoul
ders white.

As I tangled a band In your hair, my pet.
Z^OURSB OF BTUDY—Comprehensive and practical. Instruction, rapid and thorough, 
y Rooms pleasantly and centrally located and elegantly fitted up. Each Teacher Is • 
Specialist In his own Department, and has been chosen on aoeount of his special fitness 
for the position which he occupies.

Nor

It hies 
BroadJ@JrSSf2KS"Sry

TiraeVtblDf to be braided and Jewelled

i the loveliest hair In the world, my pet;
My arm was the arm of a elown. Janette,
It was sinewy, bristled and brown, my pe* 

But warmly and softly H loved to caress 
Your round white neefc and your wealth

Your beautiful plenty of hair, my pet ;

¥E>
m.

In nil Departments we excell. For circular, containing full particulars, addreee—
YEREX Sc OA-DM-A-N",

BOX 400, LONDON, ONT. 
W*. N. TEREX, Pres.

E Skilful Surgical Operation.
The Amsiican Ambassador at Vienna, 

Mr. Kaeeon, has lately forwarded to hie 
Government an interesting account of n 
remarkable surgical operation lately per
formed by Professor Billroth, of Vienna, 
which, wonderful to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portion of the human stom
ach, Involving nearly one-third of the 
organ—and ; strange to say, the patient 
recovered—the only sueceeeful operation 
of the kind ever performed. The disease 
for which this operation was performed 
was cancer of the etomsch, attended with 
the following symptoms The appetite 
is quite poor. Theie is a peculiar indes
cribable distress in the stomach, a feeling 
that has been described as a faint “all 
gone” sensation ; a sticky slime collects 
about the teeth, especially in the morning, 
accompanied by an unpleasant taste. Food 
fails to satisfy this peculiar faint sensa
tion ; but, on the contrary, it appears to 
aggravate the feeling. The eyes are sun
ken, tinged with yellow ; the hands and 
feet become cold and sticky—a cold pers- 
peration. The sufferers feel tired all the 
time, and sleep does not seem to give rest 
After a time the patient becomes nervous 
and irritable, gloomy, his mind 
filled with evil foreirodings. When 
rising suddenly from a recumbent posi
tion there is a d zziness, a whistling 
sensation, and he is obliged to 
grasp something firm to keep from falling. 
The bowels costive, the skin dry and hot 
at times ; the blood becoming thick and 
stagnant, and does not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient spits up food 
soon after eating, sometimes in a sour and 
fermented condition, sometimes sweetish 
to the taste. Oftentimes there is a palpi
tation of the heart, and the patient fears 
he miyr have heart disease. Towards the 
last the patient is unable to retain any 
food whatever, as the opening in the 
intestines becomes close, or nearly so. 
Although this disease is indeed alarming, 
sufferers with the above named symptoms 
should not feel nervous, for nine hundred 
and ninety-nine cases out of a thousand 
have no cancer, but simply dyspepsia, a 
disease easily removed if treated in a 
proper manner. The safest and best 
remedy for the disease is Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup, a vegetable preparation sold by all 
chemists and medicine vendors through
out the world, and by the proprietors, A. 
J. White (Limited), 17 Farringdon road, 
London, ti. C. This Syrup atrikts at the 
very foundation of the disease, and drives 
it, root and branch, out of the system.

St. Mary stree’, Peterborough, 
November 29th, 1881.

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to in
form you of the benefit 1 have received 
from Seigel’s Syrup. I have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; but after a few 
doses of the Syrup, I found a relief, and 
after taking two bottles of it I feel quite 
cured.

I am, Sir, yours t-uly,
Mr. A. J. White. William Brent.

September 8;h, 1883.
Dear Sir,—I find the sale of Seigel’s 

Syrup steadily increasing. All who have 
tried it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it 
“Godsend to dyspeptic people,” I always 
recommended it with confidence.

Faithfullv yours,
(Signed). Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydvil.
For sale by Wm. Saunders & Co., Drug

gists, London, and A. J. White, (Ld.,) 
branch office, G7 St. James St., Montreal,

Twee

y A. JT. CABMAN, Nec’y.

Forest City Business College, London, Ontario.
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ever condnoted In London We have been < 
pel led to DUPLICATE our order for eentlni 
commodat ion College reopens on Mon 
January 4th, 1886.

!
. Ydw eves b«^ arwjmrojpg glory,^Janette ;

lE^vSriJn^ wUb tbe cLaliened tinge

When the Iront leaps quickest to enep tbe
iai they matched with your golden hair, 

ay peu
You llpe-but I have no words, Janette— 
They were fresh as the twitter of birds, my

When the spring 
ere wet

With the dewdrope In each red bosom set, 
And they suited your gold brown hair, my

»et
Oh, yon tangled my life in your hair,
*Twas aïllken and golden snare, my pet, 

Sut so gentle the bondage, my soul did 
implore

The right to continue your slave ever-
Wltlnny*fingere enmeshed in your hair, 

my pel,
Thus ever I dream what yon were, .1 anet te, 
With your lips and your eyes, and your 

hair, my pet ;
In the darkness of 
And my tears fall bitterly o 

That covers your golden balr.

ii
Bmmum.

The death of the lata Rev. Father 
Naghten, P. P., Billyboy, Athlone, on 
Jan. 22d, after a brief illness, has been 
the occasion of general and sincere regret 
in and around A’hlune, and has cut s 
sad gloom over the district in which he 
has been spiritual director for such a 
length of time.

I names

HEALTH FOR A. LI. 1 1 1coursele young and the roses
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Mayo.
No more etrikii g condemnation of 

Irish landlordism has been pronounced 
than that unconsciously uttered by Mr. 
Lynch, B L,, in the Land Judges Court. 
On behalf of the receiver, Mr. Lynch 
moved for liberty to proceed against the 
tenants of the Taafe property which is 
situated in the county Mayo. There 
altogether 422 tenants. The rental is 
over .£2,000 and the arrears amount to 
about £8,000, or over four years’ rents. 
The tenants had all signed agreements for 
judicial rents. In the course of his re 
marks Mr. Lynch said that “the holdings 
are at an average about five acres each, 
and do not pay the rent, which is made 
out of the harvestmen's wages.” Could 
there be a plainer admission that more 
money is paid for the use of the land than 
the land earns ) Could there be a plainer 
admission that more money is squeezid 
out of tbe unfortunate tenants than in 
justice they have any right to pay ? What 
more striking proof of the essential evil 
of landlordism was ever uttered by any of 
its foes than this statement made in open 
court by counsel ? The state of affairs 
thus revealed should have the effect of 
making every patriotic Irishman deter
mined never to rest until the country is 
rid of the entire system of landlordism, 
root and branch.

ill
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
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Clare.
The Guardians of the Kilrush Union, 

representing the whole of the West Clare 
district, have unanimously adopted a 
resolution, protesting against coercive 
legislation for Ireland, as being unneces 
tary and calculated only to irritate the 
peaceable and otherwise law-abiding peo
ple, such as were the inhabitants of that 
extensive district.

were
years I moan, 
ver the^etoue

—C7t«« (J. Ilalpine (Myles O'Reilly'.

desolate
!

EXWS FROM IRELAND.
Waterford.

On Jan. 23d, J. T. Hudson, snb sheriff, 
with a number of bailiff-, proceeded to 
the farms held by Mr. J. Kearney, and 
Mrs. Flanagan, Uracedieu, to dee train for 

of rent due the landlord, Mr. T. 
W. Anderson, J. P. A large body of 
police, collected from the various stations 
throughout the country, attended under 
the control of Mr. Thynne, R. M., and 
District Inspector Huggins. The pro
ceedings were conducted with the utmost 
quietness, but the tenants, expecting the 
untimely visit, bad all the stock removed 
from the farms and nothing of any value 
was left behind to seize. Some twenty or 
thirty people assembled and made merry 
over the failure, but there was not 
the semblance of a disturbance. The 
police, who started at seven o'clock, re
turned to town at nine, evidently dis
gusted at being compelled to be a central 
figure in such a ridiculous proceeding.

Fermanagh.
Mr. E. M. Archdale, an Enniskillen 

Orange magnate, was chairman of an 
Orange demonstration, held in the Market 
house, Maguires bridge, on January 22, 
and reminded hie indefinite auditory that 
“two hundred years ago they had only 
just got over the rebellion of 1641, and 
consequently it was approaching the time 
when their forefathers gained for them
selves immortal renown at Enniskillen 
and Kerry.” What this flummery has to 
do with the present political situation the 
bloody shrouder didn’t explain. But 
whatever the forefathers of tue Maguires 
bridge Orangemen may have done hun
dreds of years ago, has no bearing on it, 
except this—that the present brood may 
reel assured that they have as much chance 
of stopping the march of Ireland towards 
legislative independence ae Archdale E 
M. has of talking sense. Mr. Frank 
Brooke, the “bullet v. ballot”

Dublin.
Can anything be more ridiculous than 

for the enemies of Ireland to say that the 
National League is an illegal body 1 Tbe 
other day, a motion was made in the 
Irish Court of Exchequer, to change the 
venue in a certain case from Dublin to the 
City of Cork, but the other side requested 
the venue (if changed) should be to the 
county of Cork. To this it was objected 
that many oi the county jurors might be 
National Leaguers. "No matter for that,” 
said Chief Baron Pâlies and J udge Dowse, 
“The National League is a legal body, and 
it) members may be good and fair jurors.”

His Grace, the Archbishop of Dublin, 
lies forwarded a subscription of £10 to the 
Seaton Testimonial, which 
to more than £2,000. In the letter which 
accompanied the cheque, hie Grace ex
plains that through an oversight he had 
omitted contributing to the National 
tribute to the gifted member for Sligo, 
but gracefully adds that he wee reminded 
of tbe claims which Mr. Sexton has upon 
the people of Ireland, by reading hie mas 
tarly speech in the House of Commons.

Tie Lord Lieutenant sent a special in
vitation to Archbishop Walsh and Lord 
Mayor Sullivan, to dine at the Viceregal 
Lodge on January 30th. In each case the 
honor waa declined with thanks.

Queen's County.
At the Graigue, Queen's County, Quar

ter Seseions, on January 29, the bounty 
Court Judge found himself with no crim
inal business to transact, just as in the 

joining division of Carlow a maiden 
sessions had to be recorded a few weeks 
ago. The perfect crimileseuess of that 
part of the country 
by the assumption 
League is unknown there, for as a matter 
of tact, both Queen’s County and Carlow 
are thoroughly organized. How will the 
enemies of the League account for the 
non-existence of crime in such z.alously 
National localities.
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Not far from the picturesque little 

village of Stranorlar, renowned as the 
last resting place of Butt, the founder 

■ of the Home Rule movement, lies a calm, 
placid sheet of water known to the peas- 
antry as Loch Lawns. In its south
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ern
side, about three feet from the pebbly 
shore, is the famous Well of St. Brigid, 
surrounded by a mound of small white 
stones brought from almost every part of 
Ulster, and surmounted by pieces ot linen, 
sticks, and crutches, left by those who had 
the happiness of being cured by its healing 
waters. It has long been considered a 
pious custom for the pilgrim on his first 
visit, to place three white stones on the 
ever increasing mound.

In the year 18—, the concourse of pil
grims being larger than usual, the 
of the estate in which the lake is situated, 
under pretence that his crops were in 
danger of being destroyed, closed all in
gress to the holy well, The peasantry 
became excited ; threats were indulged in 
by some ; petitions were made by others, 
but in vain. He was a man of gentle but 
by times (as in the present instance) of 
stubborn manner. He knew no fear, and 
threats as well as petitions were entirely 
disregarded. For three months his hate 
ful mandate wae in force.

One morning, the inhabitants of Stran
orlar awoke to find the following placard 
on the trunk of a large beech-tree, long 
used for public notices. It was signed by 
the owner of the estate :

“frer access to st. brigid’s well ”
Many were the suppositions of the pious 

villagers as to the cause of his relenting : 
some laid that his cattle were all dying; 
others, that good St. Brigid had sent him 
a warning from heaven. Be this as it 
may, a great change had come over him; 
His toleration waa the wonder of all. Pil- 
grima might trample his oats, break his 
fences : he would only remark, "I will be 
nothing the poorer.”

Sitting one evening by his blazing peat- 
fire, many years after, he said to me : “I 
will tell you an incident that happened 
long years ago. You were then 
boy. One morning I found my fences 
thrown into the lake. I became angry, 
and, falsely suspecting the pilgrims, I 
poured forth threats and curses against 
them, and closed all ingress to the well ; I 
even determined to drain it by means of 
a channel connecting it with the lake. 
To accomplish this spiteful work, I chose 
a clear, moonlight night. Taking a gun 
and spade, I set out by the shortest 
route to the well. Judge of my surprise 
on finding it illuminated as if by hundreds 
of candles Î Trembling, I aimed my gun, 
and tired. Nota light was extinguished : 
on the contrary, I seemed only to 
have increased the btilliancy of the scene. 
As I was pausing, not knowing whether to 
proceed to the well or return home, I saw 
a beautiful maiden rising, as it were from 
tbe lake, attired in a long flowing white 
robe, girded by a blue sash. On her breast 
sparkled gems more dazzling than the 
sun. She glided as I have seen swallows, 
without touching the earth, and hovered 
over the well. No doubt it was St. Brigid.
. . . I often think of calling on Father 
C----- , and joining the Catholic Church.”

He is dead now, but his son, who in
herits his liberal spirit, has made an ex
cellent road to St. Brigid’s Well. And 
the peasants thereabout tell the strangers 
that linger on that romantic way the story 
I have told you.
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harangued the same crowd. He referred’ 
to Mr. Redmond, M. P.’a castigation of 
ruffian Cole, and advised that a bodyguard 
should be formed to protect hie lordship's 
life. It will be a pleasant sight to behold 
the loyal crusader and other loyal figure- 
heads going about the "loyal province” 
under protection, whilst the Parnellite 
members go over the same ground amidst 
rejoicings and welcoming multitudes.
Does it not seem as If the Orange game 
was getting a trifle too precarious ? Biooks 
should be in the quiet enjoyment of a 
dank-bed and skilly at this moment if 
British law were not the one-sided instru
ment of tyranny it is. Fancy a member 
of the popular party advising bis followers 
to settle the pretensions of the loyal 
minority with the bullet, and yet escaping 
>ena! servitude, as this vicious scoundrel 
tae been permitted to I

Donegal.
An unspeakably gloomy tale depicts 

the relations of landlord and tenants in 
West Donegal. It tells of rents increased 
tbiity-fold in the course of two genera 
lions ; of tenants plundered of the fruits 
of their own industry; of starvation and 
tauperism, and systematized eviction. Of 
ale the Laud Courts have made feeble 

attempts to check the rapacity of the 
landlords and the landlords have done 
their best to filch or to bully from their 
tenants whatever poor benefits that 
enac'ment brought them. In very many 
cases the rents had been levied off the ten
ants’ improvements,—every improve
ment, however trilling, being confiscated 
to the landlord by a corresponding in
crease of rent,—have been reduced a third 
or a fourth. But the relief came too late.
Tbe people had been ctushed by long 
tinned exactions; many of them 
able to go to the Land Court, and those 
who would go, were left with reduced 
rents, indeed, but without the means of 
paying them. For years past they have 
managed to eke out an existence upon the 
proceeds of appeals to public charity, and 
from the same source the landlords have 
obtained their rents. Some of the latter 

Cork. have reduced the extraction of rents, from
At a special meeting of the Douglas t*le compasei n of the Irish people, to 

National League on Jan. 14, arrangements almost scientific principles. They evict 
were made to aid four tenants to resist *n Ç”*'re country side. The homeless
the demand of Mr. Sherlock, Bsndon, for families cower under the shelter of rocks
the recovery of the full rent. The tenants fences, with seaweed for food, with
dedan d their utter inability to pay unless scantiest clothing, and with the “pinch
a substantial abatement were given, and a °f hunger'’ gnawing at their vitals. The
defence fund was established in view of workhouse is but a department of the Our Braye Volunteers
Mr. Sherlock’s taking measures to enforce Office. Appeals are made to the Endnted the severe marching oi tbe
payment of the fall rent. charitable on behalf of the outcasts, money North west campaign with admirable

Kerry. is subsetibed, the landlord gets his rent, fortitude. The government should have
el Murray Hussev has resinned his ‘ coet,'tlle bailiffs their fees, supplied them with a quantity of thepotitionea. 4«tTto theCmZn:t^ stateXiX^A^.™' b7and PT*P“ta‘“’\P*inle" ««Extrac 

And the nrnent well-known—indeed ton Ii V , r .. 7“r P*Mee bT. “a tor. It never falls to remove cornswaU-known-under sVenT MrMaurice th<\*,hoe proc,e^m8 «repeated. The lessly, and the volunteers and every 
Eonud of KUlaruev will be thé ine? °f lh”*e ^o are moved to else should have it. Beware of substitutes.
Leonard, of Killaruey, wUl be the sue- pity by the sorrowful tale of eviction and Get Putnam’s Extractor and take no

destitution go for the moet pert into the other.

Kilkenny.
At Piltown, county Kilkenny, on Jan. 

22d, five tenant farmers named McNa
mara, Sheehan, Ryan, Harris, and Ken
nedy, were charged before Colonel Stuart 
and Mr. Bodkin, R. M.t with having 
formed part of a crowd, numbering about 
2,000 persone, who attacked a body of 
police engaged in the protection of a bailiff 
named McCaffery employed in serving 
writs. The police were stoned, and the 
attitude of the mob waa so threatening 
that the officers jumued into the river to 
save their lives. Harris, Sheehan and 
Ryan were sentenced to three months’ 
Imprisonment with hard labor, and secur
ity to be of good behaviour, or in default 
to go to prison for three monthe.

The Rev. James F. Ryan, P. P., died 
on Jan. 24, after a brief illness, at his 
residence, Clifden Villa, Clara. Father 
Rvan, or as he was more generally called, 
Abbe Ryan, was born in 1801, In 'Thomas- 
town, where his father, Mr. John Ryan, 
carried on business in the leather trade.

Longford.

1886P.Q.
Melting a Tramp’s Heart.

He had stopped at a cosy-looking cot
tage and rung the door-bell, and asked 
the servant who answered tor something 
to eat. She stated that ahe would sum
mon her mistress. The latter soon ap
peared and found the tramp grazing on 
the narrow border of grass which lined 
the flower bed oi the front yard,

“Why, what are you doing?” she asked.
"I’m hungry, mum, for I ain’t had 

nothin’ to eat for three days.”
“But do you eat grass?”
“Yes’m, when I ain’t got nothin’else.”
“Poor fellow, you must be hungry. 

Can I help you?”
“Yea’m, you could, if you’d give me 

something to eat. The grass is mighty 
short down there.”

“I will help him,” remarked the sympa
thetic little wife to the servant, as each 
wiped a tear from her eyes, and continu
ing, said;

"Jane, take the poor fellow in the back 
yard—the grass is so much taller there.”

Weather Probabilities.
The probabilities are that we shall have 

much damp, chilly, sloppy weather during 
the coming season— j ust the weather to 
contract sadden colds. Be prepared for 
them by having on hand Hagyaid’s Pec
toral Balsam, a safe, agreeable and speedy 
cure for colds and their consequences.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes: I upset a tes kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eolectric Oil, and the effect 
was immediately to allay the pain, 
was cured in three days.

Threatened Danger.
In the fall of ’84 Itandall Miller, of 

Maitland, N. S., was prostrated to his bed 
with an attack of incipient consumption.

failed. He rapidly 
grew debilitated,"and friends despaired of 
his recovery. He tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, with immediate relief, followed 
by a speedy cure.

The Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
Eclectric Oil, because so very 

little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lunge 
and throat, whether used for bathing the 
chest or throat, for taking internally or 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound.

■ HAIF A BILUSR BARBERS*^»

dttUS' /Üv^f
•UPPUeoWlTM

\ -

Now Tori, are flttcU np’wuh 
pl.auca for the prompi and careful 
filling of orders.
of”hroCNEWE9ST ,BE^8^d°VAREiaT8fikCFr|^12LCD:eiAÜ,iSi: *«rlp«eas end Illustration, 
Cel,” (in stanqis)BfoScovM postace/ SEEDS ,nd PI-AMTS, will be mailed on receipt et

PETER HENDERSQH 8 CO.18 UUeïe# it.

? Oar Seed Wareh
C-roen-honso Establishment at 

City U the most extensive in
Annual Bales, 2Million

Jersey i
^riamtgf08*

j

a mere

CHURCHPEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

MR
BUM!»

Buggine (otherwise the Earl of Long- 
fold) has been making himself conspicu
ous again. The Town Commissioners of 
Longford, wrote to hu agent, Mr. G. D. 
Cochrane, requesting him to bring under 
the notice of Buggius the great want of 
employment prevailing in and about the 
town, in the hope that he might consider
ately order some work on the estate for 
the laborers who are now idle. A reply 
came, but not from the agent. It came 
directly from the great Buggins himself, 
who declares that his “expenditure at 
Longford, and reduced rents, make it im
possible for him to undertake new works 
at present,” He adds, “1 lament, with all 
others who have the true interest of the 
country at heart, that the mistaken action 
of the politicians who have lately influ
enced affairs, should have brought distress 
upon Longford as upon other localities !”

The Bennett Furnishing Co., of London, 
ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs fn Church and School Fui 
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
H?verlat,ely Put ln * complete set of t-ews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of tbe Cle 
other parts of Ontario, in all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the increase of business In this 

tspecial line that we found it necessarv some 
Ume since to establish a branch office ln 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches ln 
that country and Ireland. Address—

Increases grown 
of the hair. Pre
vents the 
from falling out. 
Restores the hair 
to Its natural col
or. Will not soil 
the skin. A pleas
ant dressing guar- 

harmless.
Prepared by

hair

1 fimM
Filing Bm 
our_Jk

Sold by druggists
eSsS=tod.pd«i«..medl"

!
rgy in

an teed
!illllllE» MO tO,

» JH DRUGGISTS,
S® London» Ont

on- 
were un-

Mei

Bennett Furnishing lempany,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. ' 

References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll; Cor-
^"Xr^ïïi,»- Klng8,0n: a“d ReV'

I
FARMSJtMILLSjj 1 fln IM VJSS&SSSSEiK. Be CHAFFIN dk CO., Richmond, Va.If Cough remedies all

CONSUMPTION
no suppository. Sufferers will learn of a simple remedy 
Free, by addressing C. J. MASON. 78 Nassau 8t., N. Y stemmRETIMING from BUSINESS - 
Feather beds, pillows and feath
ers. Largest stock of house fur
nishings in the city.—R. 8. MUR
RAY & CO.

Thomas’
! I CURE FITS!MINNESOTA and UtbnVvSth',re * d° not m*,B mere,Tto ,toP them for a time 

msde the dlsew of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING! BtCKNESka 
life-long study. I warrant my remedy to cere the won» cum. Be- 
mum other* have failed U ao reason for no» sow receiving a cure. 
8snd at once for n treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible 
remedy. Giro Eiprem and Post OSes. I» costs yen nothing for a 
trial, and I will cure you.

Address, DR. H. G. BOOT, 188 Pearl St.. New York.

1 Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 
Terms. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land in western A Central

For Nkttle Rash, Itching Piles, Ring, 
worm Eruptions, and «II skin diseases, use 
Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap.

Destroy th* Worms or they may 
destroy the children. Use Freeman’s 
Worm Powders, they expel all kinds of 
worms.

Samu
pain-
body Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 

For full particulars, terms and Information, RETIRING from BUSINESS —
The Stevens’County Abatfnwt *RenfEstate 

Look Box 14), Morris, Minn.
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The catholic record.tib. r, we
7

mn-iraruTB sermons
FOB EARLY MASSES 

Bf the Pm allât Father».
Preached 1b their Church of St. Paul the

Apoetle, Fifty ninth Street and Ninth
Avenue, New Tors.

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTIB EPIPHANY.
I “I will utter thin*» hidden from the found
ation of the world.’'—Malt, xllt., 85.

These are the concluding word» of to. 
day’s Gospel, and they refer to the great 
truths that are made known to ui through 
the Revelation.of Almighty Gad. For 
as believers in a divine Revelation we 
know things that have been hidden from 
the beginning, and we have a knowledge 
that transcends all human knowledge. 
Our faith gives us light which our reason 
could never supply. We might spend 
our whole lives in the most profound 
study and investigation, we might dip 
into all the systems and master all the 
sciences, and we should still be ignorant 
of certain truths which our faith makes 
known to us. When we look back over 
the world's history and see the greatest 
minds of every age and country groping 
in the dark, seeking in vain for the know
ledge which we possess, we can appreciate 
what a glorious privilege it is to be en
lightened by the divine light of Faith. 
For where its rays do not penetrate there 
can never be any certainty, there can 
never be any security in regard to the 
most vital truths of human origin and 
human destiny. We see the sad evidences 
of this all around us in the woild to-day. 
Men who refuse to accept the Revelation 
of Almighty Oud and the teachings of llis 
Church are in ignorance, or at least they 
are in doubt, about every thiug that 
cems the origin and end of life. Tney 
are even in doubt as to the existence of 
God himself, though the universe by a 
thousand voices proclaims His presence 
and their own souls reflect His image.

From age to age the human mind busies 
itself over the deep questions of philos
ophy and the discoveries of science. 
From generation to generation men seek 
to solve the great problems of life by the 
force of reason; but all to no purpose, for 
Revelation alone can disclose the “things 
hidden from the foundation of the world,” 
and without its divine light and guidance 
mankind must over remain in darkness 
and doubt.

How widely different is the state of the 
mind established in the settled convictions 
of faith from that where there is nothing 
but the theories and opinions of know
ledge ! In the one there is the repose of 
certainty, security and peace; in the other 
there are only puzzles unsolved, prompt
ings unsatisfied, disquiet and unrest. Une 
short lesson learned in the school of divine 
faith will give more light and bring 
comfort to the soul than all the knowledge 
than can be acquired in a lifetime in the 
schools of human learning.

Great stress is laid nowadays on popular 
education. And we are told again and 
again that what the country needs, 
the world needs, are intelligent and culti
vated men and women; and certainly edu
cation is an excellent thing in its way, and 
most desirable for all. But why mak 
much of a knowledge that concerns only 
the petty thing» of earth and the fleeting 
course of time, and ignore a knowledge thaï 
relates to the Infinite God in heaven 
and a life that is everlasting 1 What will 
it profit us on oar death-bed to have 
learned the facta in the world's history, to 
have been familiar with the teachings of 
philosophy and the discoveries of science, 
to have studied the writings and mastered 
the thoughts of men, if we know nothing 
of our Creator and our relation to Him 
and the course of our destiny ; nothing of 
the preparation we should make before
hand and the thoughts that should ani
mate us as we stand on the brink of 
eternity ?

Here is the great contrast between the 
knowledge that God reveals to us and all 
human science—the one imparts to us the 
truths of eternity, the other teaches us 
the truths of time ; and the difference 
between them is just as great as that be
tween time and eternity. And if, as is 
generally the case, we estimate the value 
of a thing by its importance and perman
ence, there is surely no term of compari
son here. The little child who has learned 
Uie first lesson of the Catholic Catechism 
has already acquired a knowledge which 
forty centuries of human speculation has 
7 _ reached, and the simplest believer 
in Jesue Christ and His Church is possessed 
of a wisdom far higher, far holier, than 
was ever conceived by the greatest sages 
of old.

Let us realize, then, that faith is the 
highest knowledge, that it discloses to us 
‘things hidden from the foundation of the 
world,” and makes us sharers in the 
knowledge of God Himself, and therefore 
elevates and crowns our

WHAT
WARNER'S SAFE CURB

CURES AND WHY.

One Ce nt Invested
‘n ? postal card on which to send your 
address to Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine, 
will, by return mail, bring you, free, full 
particulars about work that both sexes, of 
.U âge», can do, ind Ht. at bom., earning 
thereby from |B to *25 per day, and up- 
wards. Home bave earned over $50 in a
tS&JSL’hSt**not required; ,on

- , , Whit Is Catarrh I
Catarrh u a dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciously or uncon
sciously suffering from. It is s muco
purulent discharge caused by the pres- 
enoe of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the noee. The prédis- 
poeing oaiuee are , morbid etato of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of eypbilia, mercury, 
toxomœa.from the retention of the effete 
matter of the akin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ment. and the germination of other 
poison. in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the noee is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite 
whioh rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat; up the 
eustoohian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chorda, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and deathu

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with- 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par- 
«site, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stomp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The Mail.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure! 
It ; has no equal lor removing these 
troublesome excrescenses, as many have 
testified who have tried it.

^OUNG LADIES' ACADEMY

Pjreaud food wholesome. ExtoMlvegriSSdi 
îS?ndf,verJ «keUltT for the enjSymeSt ofta?

sa ÆgMSSSSf ssrass;
Sgtitotl‘on!,™"™e ““ okaraetoroftSi

Mange «[Business!
frank surra & co.

THB

DOMINION
SAVINGS and INVESTMENT

SOCIETYCOIEESTIII OF m KIDIEYS, BACK ACHE.
▼An- Bag leave U> tender to the Cltlsens of London 

and surrounding country their el notre 
thanks for the liberal patronage extended 
to them for the last thirty-flve years. They 
now beg to say that they have sold and 
transferred their right, title and Interests In 
the London business to John Uarvey, of 
Pelerboro, consisting of stock-in-trade, book 
debts, notes and securities of all kinds.

All debts due to the above firm will In 
future be the property of John Uarvey, and 
payable to him. All accounts against the 
above firm on account of the said London 
business will be settled by him. 
the patronege so liberal I v extended to u» In 
the past will be extended to Mr. Uarvey, 
whom, we feel satisfied, will use all his 
efforts to give the public every satisfaction.

FRANK SMITH & CO.
London, January 1, 18*6.

LONDON, ONT.
To Firmer., Mechanic and other. Wlahlng 

to borrow Money upon the Scanty of 
Heel Eaton.

lBll*mm.tl«B of the Kidney., Bladder 
or Urinary Organ*.

min

..Hhr^rA“Ti toSFKrfim
end of term, with privilegetd borrower l!

HPtt
F. B. LEYS.

■AXASU
"W&Sg* 0,17 tUU' «“k-om. at.

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER, ORAVIL, STONE, 
DROPSY, ENLARGED PROSTATE GLAND, 

«POTENCY OR GENERAI. DBIIILITY, 
BRIGHT’S DISEASE.

Vv BY ? Because it is the only remedy 
known that hai power to expel the uric acid 
and urea, of which there ore tome 500 
gnina secreted each day is the results of 
muscular action, end sufficient if retained 
in the blood, to kill six mm. It is the 
direct cause of ell the above disease., as 
well as of Heart Disease, Rheumatism, 
Apoplexy, Paralysis, Insanity and Death.

This great specific relieves the kidneys 
of too much blood, frees them from all 
irritants, restores them to healthy action 
by its certain and soothing power.

IT CURES ALSO Jaundice, Enlarge
ment of the Liver, Abscess and Catarrh of 
the Bile Ducts, Biliousness, Headache, 
Furred Tongue, Sleeplessness, Languor, 
Debility, Constipation, Gall Stones, and 
every unpleasant symptom which results 
from liver complaint.

WHY? Because it lias a specific and 
positive action on the livar as well as on 
the kidneys, increasing the secretion and 
flow of bile, regulates its elaborating func
tion, removes unhealthful formations, 
and, in a Word, restores it to natural activ
ity, without which health is an Impossi-

IT CURES ALSO Femile Com
plaints, Leucorrkœt, Displacements, En
largements, Ulcerations, Painful Menstru
ation, makes Pregnancy safe, prevents 
Convulsions and Cnild-Bed Fever and 
aids nature by restoring functional activ-

We trustfjONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF
totioHnron> Sarnia, Ont.-Ttale ln.il-

«-fsaste jsaiw
gjrtlculara apply to Moths* go-

Ïfarther
PKBIOE,

ggpsüroK Particulars addrem:-Moths*

rpSULINB ACADEMY, Chat-

in-xfifm *5rde°"> orchards, etc., etc.

LOIM (MIDI) POSTIL GUIDE. ESKëffSTS
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

nZSiS1* °,NT -The Studies embrace the 
Clascal and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum for tali partlcu*
dS2t*PP y l° REVl De»« O’OoirwoB,^}-

With reference to the above, In soliciting 
the patronage of all the old customers of 
the above firm and as many 
will favor me with their valued patronage, 
I b* g to say that l will use my best efforts to 
give satisfaction. The present stock will be 
cleared out at a great reduction on cost KoR 
CASH In order to make room for the spring 
Importations of new goods.

All parties having claims against Messrs 
FrankgHmlth A Co., on account of the above 
business, will please hand them In, and all 
parties Indebted will please call and arrange 
the same at their earliest convenience.

new ones as I
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
_ A” pies.unt tu tulie. Contsln their own 

1. • talk sere. Md 
memtroynr mf In Children or AdultBcon

Royal Canadian Insurance Co
FIRE AND MARINE,John Garvey d. BURNETT, AGENT.

TayIit'h Bank. Richmond Street.London, let Jsnuary lww.

-----OBJECTS OF THE___
W. HUTTOS’NEW KOKH CATHOLIC AGENCY (From London England.) 

UNDERTAKER, JgO.

«sms M^rn.^lbrt,i&hwt»« •
ity. The object of this Agency Is to 

the regular dealers' prices, any k 
imported or manufactured In 
otates.

supply at 
ind of goods 
the United

1 he advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the lending 
manufacturers and importers as enable it 
topnrchaae In any quaintly, at the loweat 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importer, or manu 
facturera, aud hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its pair, ns on purchases made for them.and 
givlug them besides, the benefit of my ex 
perieuce aud facilities lu the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Resides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Pe

WHY ? All these troubles, as is well 
known by every physician of education, 
arise from congestion aud impaired kidney 
action, causing stagnation of the blood 
vessels and breaking down, and this is the 
beginning and the direct cause of all the 
ailments from which women suffer, and 
must as surely follow as night does the 
day.

MAILS AS UNDER.
O- W, 5. Qaing Mast—JTusn iAne.

Railway P. O. Malls for all Places East of 
London and Eastern States, close 5 00 am.
1 20 pm: due for delivery 8 00 am, 1 30 pm
l^Pm;°duke p^™’

Buffalo (Thro Bag), close 5 00 am, 1 & pm; 
dï? li?ll'"ery 8 00 am, 1 80 pm, II 30 pm 

8. T. R. East of Toronto, Maritime Pro-

„ For Hamilton, 6 00 am, 1100 am, 120 pm, 
i”?S’,“”pPm; due for delivery 8 00 am.

duÏÏo^eereV?X6.3°m8,!b»1p02lPm' 3

254 King Street.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.IJrolcssfonat.

WHY Warner's Safe Care is acknowl
edged by thousands of our best medical 
men to be the only true blood purifier, is
because it acts upon scientific principles, 
striking at the very root of the disorder 
by its action on the kidneys and liver. 
For if these organs were kept in health all the 
morbid waste matter so deadly poisonous if 
retained in the body, is passed out. On the 
contrary, if they are deranged, the acids 
are. taken up by the blood, decom
posing it and carrying death to the 
most remote part of the body.

WHY 93 per cent, of all diseases which 
afflict humanity, arise from impaired kid* 
neys, is shown by medical authorities. 
Warner’s Safe Cure, by its direct action, 
positively restores them to health and full 
working capacity, nature curing alt the 
above diseases herself when the cause is re
moved, and we guarantee that Warner’s 
Safe Cure is a positive preventive if taken 
in time.

As you value health take it to avoid 
sickness, as it will at all times and under 
all circumstances keep all the vital func
tions up to par.

We also Guarantee a Cure and beneficial 
effect for each of the foregoing diseases, 
also that every case of Liver and Kidney 
trouble can be cured where degeneration 
has Not taken place, and even then Bene
fit will Surely be Derived. In every 
instance it has established its claim.

AS A BLOOD PURIFIER, 
particularly in the Spring, it is unequalled, 
for you cannot have pure blood when the 
kidneys or liver are out of order.

Look to your condition at once. Do not 
postpone treatment for a day nor an hour. 
The doctors cannot compare records with us 
Give yourself thorough constitutional 
treatment with Warner's Safe Cure, and 
there are yet many years of life and health 
assured you Î

"P>H. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN’»

tnvrr °»"œ m rri
are among the leading

the GROCERSe hours —more

WellfaSaS^alo^ IN ONTARIO.

An Immense Stock of Goode 
always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Retail.

A CALL SOLICITED.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

1« DUN I)AH STREET.
■4th Door East Richmond St.

er.oii. outside of New York.

aiUhesame by sending to this Agency.
6th. Clergymen aud Religious Institutions 

and the trade buying from this Agency are 
®lb>wed the regular or usual discount. 

Everything new coming Into this market 
u be supplied by me as early as any other 

ause can supply It.
Any business matters, outside of bnvtng 

and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended w> by 
your giving me authority to act as yoar 
agent, whenever you want to buy anything,

what O. W. R. Going West—Main Line.

5 00
Railway P. O. Mall, tor all place. We»t at 

London, close 1 20 pm: due for delivery 12m 
Erie and Huron, close 1015 am; due tor 

delivery 215 pm 
Thro Bags—Detro

C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
wnjuuda. Street wert. Money to loan

’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
A.vA Dentist», Office : — Dundee Btreet. a 
doorecast of Richmond street, London, Ont.

TjlLECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE
■Li 821 Dundee itreet, London, Ontario, tor 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Die
hygienic P^ST' Kleetropathle “d

e so

ho_ it, Western States, closediïi^r'yloôSïïia^pK”’600 pm; dHe for
duetor SflvaT»*'0,086 5 00 am'5 « P“i 

Thro Bag—Chatham,close 5 00 am,10 15 am, 
pm, 5 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am,1 20

5 00 pm
8C»l00'pm.°" 8 00 dUe ,0r del'«ry

denver^'m10" 5 0I> 1 » d»« for
Newbury, close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for 

delivery 12m
Windsor, close 5 00 am, 1015 am, 120 nm 

5 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 12 am, 5 oô

Sarnia Branch-G. W. R.
dX,»5^r120 p«.

ÆSSCWÏÏS’lSÏS-Aaî!-1-
am, 2 45 pm

.«faflway P- O. Mall, tor all place, 
close 120 pm; due for delivery 2 45 pm 

Btrathroy, close 7 00 am, 120 pm; d 
delivery 8 00 am, 12 00 am, 2 46 pm 
Canada S. 22., L. <t P £M. Clair Br.

„ Mails.
2 ®1*^’0rth’ 010,6 6 00 eml One tor delivery
erW?« nm™”’ cIo,e60° am- due tor dellv-

dlu^eÆ pm"”7’010,6'60am: dne tor
Canada Bonthern East of Ht, Thomas, and

dîi“î?r«“2mrW l> 01066 "° a“: d” lor 
uSSVb SiT.«00pmm'1 20 Pm; due tor d-

C.8.R. West of Ht. Thomas, Eusx Centre,

Conrtwrlght to Ht. Thomas, *e., clow 200 
pm; due for delivery a 46 pm 

Bl. Thomas, close 6 00 am, 2 00 pm: due for 
illvery 81* am, 246 pm, e eu pni 
Port btanley, close 6 00 am,2 00 pm; due for 

delivery 2 4* pm, a ir pm
du^filr d^Tl6ve*y\o^im^’ftll,> 0,0,6 500 a“i

clow 7 00 am; due for delivery 11 80am6,10 pm 
A11W Craig, clow 7 00 am; due tor delivery 

5 « o pm
London, Huron * Bruce,only to Centralla. 

Credlton Henaall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton. 
Blyth.Wingham.Lnoknow and Kincardine 
elo” <00 nm; due for delivery 1180 am 6 30pmd,llve?yf(S";mTto”pOCmTi.1pmPm: dU6 for

W-Ü.4B. South Extern) >n, cl 
4 00 pmrdue for delivery 6 00 pm 

B. Id. H- West of Stratford, clo 
due for delivery 5 • 0 am 

». T. Ik West of Stratford, 
due for delivery 5 00 pm 

G. T. R. between Stratford

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agencvj, 42 Barclay Ht., New York.

SBettines. BANK OF LONDON Of CANADA.
flATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 

neflt Association, will be held on the first 
d third Thursday of every month, at tbe 

nour o 18 o’clock, In our rooms. Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hart
man, Pres.. Jab. Corcorkn, Rec. Sec.

Capital Bddbcribrd 
Capital Paid Up. .. 
Reserve Fund..........

.11,000,000 
. 200,000 

60,000MmBe

ho DIRECTORS:
vK,, ŷnirwPr5",tt,i°h,:noM:
P.P.; I. 1 tanks, Secretary Water Commit* 
sloners; W. Duffleld, President of the City
OSkSTSSLuS- “Th^ken^S?.
dent London Loan Company; Thoe. Lons, of 
Long 4 Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
Ungwood; J. Morlion, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.

8 Si
BISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY 

- MrdlS
evening, 12th Inst., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.90. All members are requested 
to be present. C. A. Bippi, Président.

West, 
ue for liTHl

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTi
A. M. SMART, Manager.

BRANCHER - INGIRHOLL, PKTROLKA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN. '
Park6Bank> lhe Unlt*d SUtw-Th. National

Agents In Britain 
Scotland.

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and sterling Exchange bought and told. 
Collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business traneaeted.

Savings Bank Department. — Deposits 
ecelved and Interest allowed thereon.

McShanc Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

Chinn» and Feula for Cnununss, 
Colleokii, Tower Clockh, etc. 
Fully warranted ; aatisfaction guar-

SHANK j^T,(rw atl| * catai"6nb- 
d,-IT. H. Mention thin paper.___

BLUE, BRONZE AND 
BROWN

Elysian Oyercoalgs — The Netlonel Bank of

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sNew Shade» in Ff-llfi of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
(Schools, Fire Alarms.FarniN, etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue aeut Free.
VANDUZEN * TIFT Cincinnati. O.

Melton Ovei coatings.never
New Shades InSickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a 

combination of several medicinal nerbs 
which exert a most wonderful influence 
in curing pulmonary consumption and 
all other diseases of the lungs, chest, and 
throat. It promotes a free and easy ex
pectoration, and gives ease even to the 
greatest sufferer. Coughs, colds, short- 
ness of breath, and affections of the chest, 
attended with weakness of the digestive 
organs, or with general debility, seem to 
vanish under its use, No other remedy 
acts so readily in allaying inflammation 
or breaking up a severe cold, even the 
most obstinate cough is overcome by its 
penetrating and healing properties. 
When children are affected with colds, 
coughs, inflammation of their lungs, 
croup, quinsey, and sore throat, this 
Syrup is of vast importance. The 
ber of deaths among children from these 
diseases is truly alarming. It is so palat
able that a child will not refuse it, and is 
put at such a price that will not exclude 
the poor from its benefits.

A Word of Explanation,
The liver secretes bile to move the 

bowels ; the kidneys secrete urine, to 
carry off uric acid, which would poison 
the blood ; the stomach secretes gastric 
juice to digest or dissolve the food, etc., 
Burdock Blood Bitters acts upon these 
organs and purities the blood by cleans
ing all the secretions of the system,

A Hint worth Heeding. Life loses 
half its zest when digestion is permanently 
impaired. Surely then a speedy means of 
restoring this essential of bodily comfort 
is worth trying. Every rank, every pro
fession, bears its quota of evidence to the 
beneficent influence upon the stomach, 
and also upon the liver, bowels and kid
neys, of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, or celebra
ted Blood Purifier, What is the wise 
course suggested to the sick by this testi
mony 1 We leave them to decide. Sold 
by Hatknees & Co,, Druggists, Dandle 
Street,

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will convince you that it has 
no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a 
bottle, and see if It does not please you.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N, Y„ BELLS

'Favorably known to the public Hn-"o 
lNiirt. < Imrrb, ( 'lmnel School, 1 ini Alarm 
uii'l other bells; hIno, < hi mes ami am

____ Cheviot Overcoatings.
IRISH FRIEZES, SOUTHCOTT ■ FATTENPlain and Fancy.

MeroliantGallon us and wo will show you the 1 
assorted stock of Suitings and Overcoatings 
In London#

PETHICK & M°D0NALD.

393 RICHMOND ST.
PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES T allora, 

301 Kichmond St., Rant’s Block.—MAY, 1886.----
Prospectus on application to

Very Rev. W Ring,
PROVINCIAL

LOURDES HOUSE, (Oblate’s Novitiate) 
Stillorgan, Dublin, Ireland.

reason.
FAifc2ffi' ^SosuTO„cW«c2JS
fit guaranteed. A call solicited.Joyfhl News.

It is certainly glad tidings to the poor 
invalid to be informed of a remedy that 
wiU give prompt and sure relief in 
painful suffering. Such a remedy is Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil, adapted for internal 
and external use in all ordinary aches, 
pains, lameness and soreness. It cures 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat, croup 
and all inflammatory pains.

Mr, T. C. Wells, Chemist and Druggist, 
Port Colborne, Ont., writes : “Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Care sells well, and gives the best 
of satisfaction for all diseases of the blood. ” 
It never fails to root out all diseases from 
the system, cures Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, etc., purifies the blood, and will 
make you look the picture of health and 
happiness. Sold by Darkness & Co,, 
gist, Dundee Street.

HETIRINH from BUNIN EM 
—Oilcloths, cocoa matting, In
dia matting. Imperial mat
ting, wool and India mats, at 
cost.—B N. BUBKA Y * CO.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.ose B OC am, 

se 6 30 am; 

close 8 80 am;

close 1 00 pm; due for dellvenTsoO 1™’°°*°’ 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division, 

closed SO am; due for delivery 1 00 pm 
Ht. Mary’s and Htralford, close 6 80 a 

foo' m^SOO™’ dU6 for delivery 8t

ojESSMdXe^S0^01^

close 100 pm; due for delivery 5 00 pm 
Thro Bags—The Grove and Beaforth 

500 pm; due for delivery 1 00pm 
Thro Bag—Parkhlll, close 6 30 

delivery 1 00 pm

esse of
*

SftioMÊ
f. Wlmanac.

LJ:__ ________ A

mm awimi
num 1

Im, 1 no 
00 am,

ail the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
ofl gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
v'-retions ; at the same time CoiTectmg
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili- 
cusness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz- 
zness, Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsv. Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
PeWt t \ nil these and many other simi
lar C mi,hints yield to the happy mfluenc. 
,1 BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular sue fcl 

For sale by all dealer». ?
UN A < Om Proprietor*, Torent*

FREE, BY MAIL, 25 CENTS.
Per dus., 12; per dos., free by mall, $2.35.

Beautifully and Profusely Illustrated.

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
«TmïX^^'thï'm'ïïrdXÎS”0^:

BEST VALUK IN THE MARKET, as waU 
a* thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. He ware of snoh. 
No audition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S

, close 

am; due for

Drug- With a Chromo Frontispiece,
AND CALENDARS IN RED AND BLACK.

Contain* contribution* from HI* (Jraca, 
the Mont Rev. Archbishop of Baltimore; 
Right Rev. L. de UoeSbriand, D I) ; "\ For
mer S, ii'Ieni of the American College, 
Rome:” Maurice F, Egan; ChrUtlan Reid; 
Mrs .lame* Had I let; Mr*. M. A HI ace; Anna 
T. Had 11er; Eliza Allen Starr, and other 
Catholic writer* beside* a rich «election In 
Prose and Verse of other Tales, Anecdotes, 
Hhort Poems, Biographies, Descriptive 
Sketches, etc., making it
Just the Book for the Long 

Winter Evenings.

8.?^S,rf2r„!Thde’îL?iïtVïdST5,i,;..,6ave
F ranolseoonthe 4th,““h andP28th!6aL?tl 
should be pouted ten days previously, 

BRITISH MAILS—Monday and Thursday, 
Via New Tor*, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Via Hilt- 
fax, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Supplementary, 3:50 
p.m. Registered Letters are not forwarded 
by Supplementary Mall.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from 
any Money orner office in tne Dominion ui 
Uanadajfreat Britain and Ireland, British 
India, Newfoundland and United state*. 
The German Empire, Italy, Switaerland, 
Austria,Hungary,Roumanie,Jamaica ( West 
Indies), Victoria [Anatralia], New South 
Wales [Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New 
Zealand and Barbados»,Norway and Sweden, 
Danmark,Including Iceland,the Netherlands

Post Offloe Savlfigl Bank.-Depoelts from 
$1 npwards, on whleh 4 per cant. Interest u 
allowed, will be reeelyed for transmission 
to the Central Offloe of the Poet Offloe Sav-

Kfc SsrSF&SS&Zi!’1*™'-
h^Tta<2?toS?JiT‘",[6 Bank-°ffl«

Poet Offloe.—Offloe hours from 7 a.m. to 7
fer^x125Sa5u.^3~“ op“ «“

B.J.C. DAWSON, 
Poetmaeter.

Of Vital |Importanec<
It is iust as essential that the human 

body should have pure blood, as that a 
tree or plant should have sap to nourish 
and invigorate its growth. Nearly all our 
bodily üls arise from unhealthy blood. 
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies this foun- 
tain of life, and regulates all the vital 
organs to a healthy action.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Care; it is effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and be happy, 

The Faith Cere.
• T^* ,ne^ the”y °f cute is rapidly grow- 
inp in fashion but is illogical in reason and 
amène*. Faith without works le dead. 
Those who have faith in Hagyard’a Yel- 
low Oil have its good work to assura their 
faith. It is an unfailing external and 
lntsrnsl relief for tehee, peine, ltmeneee. 
•ad sorenees.

FRIEND
IS GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.CARRIAGES.

W. U. THOMPSON.
King Street, Opposite Revere Hanse,

Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.

Thirty-fifth thousand Just out of

CATHOLIC BELIEF,Hae now on sale one 01 the most mag
nificent stock* of 40 cte.; 10 cnpte*, $2 65; 50 copies,'$12;

100 cople»4$20. __ jjuv 
Sold by nil Catholic Bookseller» and Agente.

ÜURN1SHED IN THE BEST STYLEMto:trrrof^_“oe,h 10 brin»8

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

lit THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale Daring Exhibition 

■ Weak.
Bent forget to eall and see them before yea .parahaaa anywhere ala*.

W J. THOMPSON.
BENZISE& BROTHERS XtZOXCDÆOND BT.Printer» to the Holy Apoetolle See, 
NEW YORK, CINCINNATI, 8T. LOUIS R. LEWIS.London. Dae., 1*.
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OmilO INYMTfflBBT ASSOCIA-BAZAAR U NVTI EABCH.
Ties ONTARIO

UiN & DEBENTURE
(limited )lfank, Feb. 10.—The beiaer recently 

held here bee terminated meet income- 
The abject of the project 

raise fonde to build â Homan
filial Heetiig of bhireheldere— 

Tearly leperte—À Betlifhetery Ex-
fully. vie to

Catholic
church in this place. Much credit le due 
to Mia. Thomas Martin, Mia. Frederick 
and Mice Ryan, for the energetic way 
they exerted themeelree to forward the 
project The following le a liet of the 
eueeeeeful prise winners with the aimw of 
the articles won. Bracket Mie. J. O'Mal
ley, Marchhuret ; damask title coyer, 
Mrs, E. Shea; pillow shout Mie. J, 
O'Malley, Marchhuret ; album, Ed. Kir- 
wan, March ; pair of eases, Sarah Whelan, 
Ottawa; wax images, Mary E. O'Hara, 
March ; Tases, H. Armstrong, Duarobin ; 
churning machine, Arthur Roach, Calen
dar ; ostrich feather, Alice Rooney, 
Fallow Held ; wax doll, Mrs. A. Whalen, 
March ; ,Uk cushion, Fanny Bou
cher, Baldly ; china cup and saucer, 
S. Burke, South March ; gold chain 
and locket, John Duncan, Aylmer; wool 
tidies, Albert Bradley, Haaeldean ; ostrich 
feather, Wm. Wall, Ottawa ; lace curtains, 
Liule Nash, Hardly ; curry comb and 
brush, B. Davis, Bard ley ; Father Sloan's

hlhit, etc.

8FS“S:$S
last, since which time considerable remit
tances have been rtoelved, and the Directors 
teal assured tb-i debenture at the reduced 
rates will from timeu> time be pieced amply 
sufficient for the requirements of the Aseo-
C The Saratoga for the past year wereJltS- 
340 *1 1110,000 11s. lid.) equal to about 7 
per cent on the average sii*ount invested, 
and bave been applied es shown bp the pro
fit and lone account in the accompanying 
state menteattention la Invited to the large Increase 
In Inane on mortgagee on real e»iate, which 
heve had the usual cars'll examination by 
tbs Dlrsetors, ns well as the supervision of 
tbs Land Inspector of the Association.

The voucher», books and statements have 
been competently entitled.

The Directors heve pleeeore In testifying to 
the seel end efficiency of the officers of the

The general eenoel meeting of the share
holder! of the Ontario Investment Associa
tion (limited) wee held In their office In this 
elty on Tuesday, the lCth last. There 
were present Mse.ro. Chas, Murray, 
president, In the chair; 8. Oran Herd, 
vice-president ; Henry Taylor, manager ; 
Richard M. Meredith. J. 8. Boyle, 
R N. Curry, H. Brodlr, B. W. Xldner, D. 
Maefle. a, Wallace, Thon, tilakeney, I Dunks. 
John Labetl, A. T. McWnhen. W. D. Pavey, 
O. W. Daaka, John Burnett, end others.

After the nolle# celling this meeting and 
the minutes of last annual meeting bed been 
reed end confirmed, the Secretary read the 
anneal report and financial statement, as 
iollowa :

The Directors beg to submit their report 
and Unnnelnl état» ment of the affairs or tbs 
a.«Delation fur toe year ending l-.ee. «1. let 

The eontlousd depression In mercantile 
u factoring business hue e a need the 

muletlon of capital In Ih» varions mon- 
r loetltntlons of the country, the result 

belt g keen competition for loans, and tbs 
consequent diminution of profita

Your Directors have pleasure In stating 
notwithstanding these somewhat 

advene circumstance e, they he vs been able 
to maintain the usual hull yearly dividende 
of foer per cent., «quel to 8 per cent, per 
annum, free of Income tax to shareholder» ; 
and after payment of ell expense! of man
agement, the proper proportion of commis
sion, exchange, end other expen es conntc

COMPANY.
Working Capital, $3,200.000

STRAIGHT LOANS ON MORTGAGES,
TMIs Ccapasy have a large 

«■«y tc !#*■ m•■leant ef 
Kilt»edged Impreved Fari
Beenrlty, !■ ew 
and ewer, and np te half the 
vaine, nt a per cent. Intercet, 
payable yearly.

el «1,000

Association.
As provided bv bylaw, ell the 

retire annually, buiero ellelble to
All of whloh le respectfully submitted,

Chah. Murbay.
President.

WILLIAM F. BULLENDirectors 
r re-elec-

MANAQEB.
Corner Dnndas Street A Market Lanepicture, B. N. Leech, South Much ; writ

ing desk,, Mrs. W, Sciaors, Much ; fancy 
quilt, Mrs, Manly, Ottawa; oil painting, 
Mrs J. Beatty, Ballinvale ; merchaum 
pipe, Ed. Kitwan, Much ; silver batter 
dish, Maggie McCarthy, Ottawa ; sawing 
machine, R. Devis, D unrobin ; chins tea 
set, Mis. Wm. Daffy, Kudlv ; lamp mat, 
John Monaghan. The total proceeds of 
the bszau will be about fifteen hundred 
dollars The church will be 75 by 46i 
feet with » sacristy 20 by 80, the contract 
for the erection of which will shortly be 
given. Father Sloan feele deeply gratified 
for the substantial assistance received,— 
Ottawa Fret Preu.

London, Canada Feb. 8th, 183*.

STATEMENT FOB THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER Slat., 1885.
ABSTBACT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES. ig£315 541 5 

»6 ,81 17 
63,241 8 9

ÏSÏÏ SS te „
Loans on Mortgage Company’s stocks.......... 807 774 99

873 n

-£476 3"5 II 
898 5 

3 076 40 i!12,313 491 51- 
4,371 49 

14 9fS 93
Suspense sccount.......................................................
Proportion of L ebenl ure Company's account
The Bank of London in Canada................ ...
The Federal Bank of Canada (special

deposit) ................ .. m,.,*»*t.,
The National Bank of Scotland (limited) .. 
With agents In Edinburgh.

10.55151,352 88

2-.000 80 
4,4* • 42

3r9 2d
H5 130

H9 Ml
Ô •11,116 48 ------------------16 C58 8 8 tiP

£496,118 17 J« 4 £$2,413,958 39
Liabilities to the shareholders-

Capital stock paid up...................
ltestrve fund............................ b$136,180 2 6 

102 739 14 6J
............. $ ««2*87 C6
............. 600,000 10 it

I1R1M10RD LETTER. £238,928 17 f J-----•1.10J.7S7 00
Liabilities to the public—

Sterling debentures.............................................
Interest on sterling debentures accrued,

but not yet due................................................
Currei oy debentures, viz—

The Montieal C'lty and District Pavings
B*nk, maturing Dec. 1,1846...................

The Trustees Presbyterian College, Mon
treal, ma urlng litb April 1888.............

Interest on currency debentures accrued, 
but not yet due

222 900 0 0 

2,217 11 8]

1,084,780 (0 

10,792 15

In nil parts of Cam da to sell our Safety 
Hollow ware, for which we received Eight 
First Prizes at the Principal Exhibitions 
lflst fall. Large profits, control of Teirltory, 
etc. For nanleulars and term*, write to 
T. P TAN8EY, N)4 <’ra*g St , Montreal.

_________________384 2w

Mr. Michael Shanahan buried two 
daughters within a few days of each other 
last week. On Wednesday Jennie, aged 14, 
was bumd, a victim of diphtheria. An 
elder daughter, L’zzie, first bad the disease 
but vas almost recovered when the news 
of her sister’s death, who had caught it 
from her, prostrated her so much that she 
lived but a few days, and grief is said to 
have caused her death. Jennie was buried 
on Wed net day, and on Sunday L/zzie, 
aged 18 years and 7 months, was laid in 
the grave. The father is a member of the 
St. Vincent de

22,6(2 14 10 

9 246 11 6>

110,000 60 

4X000 00
FOR SALE.1*3 2 4.699 18

----- 257 090 0 0;— 1 251,171 33-------
The Hierarchy of British America.

A MAGNIFICENT LITHOGRAPH IN /A. colors, representing nil the* members 
i British North American Episcopate,

£196,018 17 lj•2.413 958 38

PROFIT ÀKD LOfcS. of the British North American Episcopate, 
lstically grouped according to Provinces 
uinl His Holiness Pope LeoXIIf. Size 

22x28 Inches. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of $1.60 by F A. Lakorest, Berlin, 
Ont, Active agents wanted In every town.

£10,8l'5 11 1ent stock dividend.. $ 52 587 02Perm at
Iuterest on d< dentures...................................................
Interest accrued on debentures not yet due—

Expense account, including Directors’ fee 
salaries, taxes, rent, com mist ion on
Inspection, etc ................... ................................

Sterling debenture commission and exchange
iccount...............

Carried to tuepenee

art£9 917 9 0$
3 ,34 ) 13 8 4*

59 636 38 ---------------- 12 , 25 3 3 2’

$48 265 05» 
. 11, Hll 3 3 21x26

Paul society and of the C. 
M. B. A., «nd the members of both 
societies turned 
to attend the funeral. The 
bell tolled for two hours In the 
afternoon. When the funeral reache d 
the church it was met at the door by the 
members of the sodality,*who accom
panied the remains to the altar and back 
after the ceremonies, bearing each a 
lighted candle and wearing the ribon and 
medal of the society. The members of 
the sodality sent a beautiful floral cross 
and anchor as a mark of affection ; the 
shopmates of the deceased sent a crown; 
and one of her young companions a 
heart ; all of which lay on the coffin. In 
the church, which was crowded, many 
were weeping bitterly for the young 
woman was much loved. The parents 
must feel assured of the deep sympathy 
felt for them in their affliction.

Miss Kate (ileeson, daughter of Mr. 
James Gleeson, of this city, died at 
Chicago, on the 14th inst, and was 
buried here on the 18th. She was 24 
years of age.

It is intended to have a lecture on the 
evening of St. Patrick’s Day,

Rev. Father Lennon went to New York 
on Wednesday of last week. He accom
panied Father Lillis as far as that city 
on his way to the old country for the 
benefit of his health.

3.345 5 41

915 10 !i 
2.7,8 2 I i

16 280 30 Wlcke for Sanctuary I.amp*.
T? MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, fhr 
I . Sanctuary Lampe, burn a week 
out Interference. Poet free, $1 a box. w__ 
lasts a y ear. Dollar notes are accept* d.

REV. R. W MEAGER,
Weymouth, England.

in a body 
church

out 4 652 81 
13 169 70account..........

with*
rhlch$’46 246 21 £30 ( 50 11 11

£31.056 11 11
We hereby certify that we have completed the audit of the book n.accr unto and securities 

of the Ontario Investment Association (limited/, for the year ending Dee 31,1885, Includ
ing a monthly audit of ca«h account ai d bank recount, mortgage* ledgers, êtoek ledgers, 
real estate and debenture books, and have pleasure in confirming the above htatement as

Interest earned............ •146 246 21

RETIRING from BUSINESS— 
Ends of Brussels carpet, tapestry 
carpet, wool carpet, oilcloth», at 
cosL-B. S. MURRAY * CO.

correct.

London, Canada, Feb. 8,1886.

Messrs. Paulin, Bariev, and Mart n to a horn 
we are, In a great measure, h.d* hted for our 
success on the other hide of the wnter.

I have been a»ked to refer to the Item in 
the statement '‘Proportion of Debenture 
Commission Aecount.” I may explain that 
the arrangement with our general agents is 
to pay, commission on sales ot deb*, lures In 
proportion to the term they have to run. and 
It is only reasonable that each >ea«’s profits 
should be chargeable with its share of mch 
commission. If tales were limited In 
amount the commission would be wiped ont 
each year without seriously a finding profits, 
but when they reach the large amounts we 
are now receivlLg, the burden on a single 
year's profits would be too heav 

I may say that all oth 
ritta th

In moving the adoption of the report the 
President said: I f«*el Justified In congratula
ting the shai «holders upon the very satis
factory showing of the company.

You are all aware ot the abundance of 
money In the hands of loan companies and 
banks and the fall in rates of interest, end 
can understand that unusual activity had to 
be exercised in order to maintain onr pod- 

earnings up to a prcfltable

I think it will be admitted that we have 
eded la this but have shown a 

ovement in the position of

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

TonB.Toic^WorïmansMD ani Durability.
WILLIAM K.VARE A CO..

Nos. 304 and ao6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

tlon^and keep

not only surce 
substantial tmpr 
the Association.

You will observe that In the pest tow years 
we have largely Increased Investments on 
real estate securl'y—have, Id fact, confined 
our loans almost exclusively to snch secur
ity In the western part of Ontario 
property in this neighborhood 
easy distance of this place.

I need hardly tell you that our outside val
uators have been most carefully selected, 
and without, I believe, a single exception,are 
men of position and influence,at d competent 
Judges of the value of real estate.

Every aoplioatlon for loan when It Is 
received Is closely ecrutanlzed by the Loan 
Committee of the Board, and by onr own 
Inspector, and where there is the least doubt 
as to secuitty not a dollar is lent until the 
property has been personally examined by 
that officer, who also makes periodical In
spections generally.

I think you will agree with me that with 
such a system rigidly adhered to we have 
minimised the task of taking bad or doubt
ful securities.

A very gratifying feature In connection 
with onr business is the solid position the 
Association occupies In Great Britain.

It is less than three years since the first of 
our present issue of sterling debentures was 
sold, and we have row received from that 

roe considerably over $1,000,000, and while 
reduction of debenture rates may check 

sales, I am satisfied we will receive
lte as fast as we can profitably employ 
have pleasure In this connection In plac

ing on record onr appreciation of the ser 
vices of onr general agents In Edinburgh,

ms X99Q X999 X999 X999 X999 X999 ><er expenses connec- 
e issue of debentures are 

promptly written off.
I hav e much pleasure in 

lion of the report.
The report was seconded by Mr. 9 Oaw- 

ford, vice-president, and unanimously adop

ted §x
FINE, either on 

or within
moving the adop- xX

I W I N E Ited.
On motion of l Dunks, seconded by R 

N. Curry; Messrs. John tiurn*tt and Thus.
, Blakeney were appointed auditors of the 

association for the current year.
Messrs. J. B. Boyle and Thos. Blakeney, 

who were appointed scrutineers to take the 
vote for the election of Directors. i«ported 
the following pari lee duly elected, viz. : 
Messrs. Chas. Murray, 8. Crawford. Henry 
Taylor, D Maefle, Benjamin Cronyn, John 
Labatt, I, Danks, F. A. Fitzgerald,H. Brodle, 
C. F. Goodhue, W. R. Meredith, and John

sg FOR ALTAR PURPOSES,
—AT THE-

| HE WES SURF, i
OBITUARY» XX TYTLER & BULLEN,

OPP. CITY HALL,
£ RICHMOND ST., LONDON. o 
» x

X999X999 X999X999X999X999X

|
Mr, Joseph Bujos.

It ia with a feeling of more than ueual 
regret we record the death of Mr. 
Joseph Bajua. The Bad event took place 
on February 9th, in the Hospital of St. 
Francia, N. J. Deceased was carried 
off at the early age of 24 years, and hia 
death terminates a young life that was 
full of energy and promise. His remains 
were brought by his sorrowing father to 
this city for interment which was 
attended by all the prominent young 
men of Kingston. At 8.30 o’clock on 
Friday morning the cortege, which was 
very lengthy, proceeded to St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, where a solemn requiem mass 
was sung by Rev, Father McGrath, after 
which the remains were conveyed to the 
cemetery. The pall-bearer», all his old 
acquaintances, were J. J. Behan, James 
Hogan, T. Gardiner, P. Tierney, W. Kil- 
cauley and R. Tucker. The McSourley 
family, old Kings Ionian», now living in 
New Jersey, done all in their power to 
comfort deceased in his last moments, 
and for which Mr. Peter Bajus end 
family desire to return to them their 
most grateful thanks. A beautiful cross 
of ilowers, the gift of the McSourley 
boys, accompanied the remains as a 
slight token of their respect for bis 
memory. R. I. P.—Kingston Freeman, 
Feb. 17.

X

xgElliott.
Moved by D. Mrcfle, seconded by H. Bro

dle—That the thaakeof tble meeting be ten
dered to the scrutineer», and that they be re* 
qneeted to accept the sum of $3each for their 
service». Carried.

Moved by Rlcha-d M. Meredith, aid see- 
onded by J. B. Boyle—That a cordial vote of 
thanks be tendered to the President, Vlce- 
President. Directors and officers ot the Asso
ciation for their valuable services during the 
past year. Carried.

The meeting then adjon
At a enbesquent meeting of the Directors 

Mr. Chaa. Murray was re-eleeted President 
and Samnal Crawford Vice President.

BOOKS FOE SUB.
son
the HE FOLLOWING WORKS WILL BET sent to any address, free by poet, on 

receipt of price. Register letters, and ad
dress THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
office, London. Ont.:
O’CALL 6 GH AN’S HISTORY OF THE 

IRISH BRIGADES. Cloth Si SB; paper 75c 
LIFE AND TIMES OF O’CONNELL, by 

Luby. Cloth $l.f0; paper 75c.
McGEE’S HISTORY OF IRELAND. Cloth 

$1 50; paper 75c.
FATHER BURKE’S LECTURES. Paper 

30 cents.
FATHER BURKES REFUTATION 

FROUDE. 30 cents 
LIFE OF T. F. MEAGHER. :wcents. 
LIFE OF WOLFE TONE 30 cents.
LIFE OF MICHAEL DAVITT. 30cents. 
MITCHELL’S JAIL JOURNAL. 30 cents.

OF 1641.

By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth

OF IRELAND.

ey
it.*1

BORN.
st., the wife of P. F.

LOCAL NOTICES.
At 204 Sydenham 

Boyle, of a daughter.
At Brantford, Feb. 13th, the wife of Mr. 

Angus McIntyre, of a daughter.
Special cheap stale of Dry 

Geode at J. J. Gibbons’. This 
Mason’s stock reduced to cost 
price tor cash.

For the beat photos made In the city 73 
to Edt Bros., 880 Dundee street. ' U 
end examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s picture! 
a specialty.

Fra* Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundaa st., London.

rtggu
CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS 

P0 cents.
NEW IRELAND.

60 cents; da per 30 cènts.
MITCHELL’S HISTORY 

Cloth $1 60; paner 75 cents 
CAMPION’S IRISH TALES. 25cents, 
DICK MASSEY. Bv Russel. 25 cents. 
DONAL DAN O’BYRNE. 25cents.

MONEY TO LOAN
ALEX. WILSON, 

Late of
353 Richmond St.

JAS. WILSON, 
Late of 

F. Smith A Co.
AT 6i PER CENT.

J. BURNETT Be GOIrish National League.
Mrs. Finlay McNeil, London .........$2,00
Mrs. Ann Grant, London

k, London.
3NO'W OPENT.1.00 WIDE OPEN.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y^AKlH6
POWDER

WILSON BROS.l)o You Owe for Your Paper!
The New All-rail Route to the

Patrons of Catholic newspapers should 
remember that they are one ot the 
thousands who are derelict in their 
duty in remitting their subscription 
promptly. Think for a moment that 
printers are human; that they expect 
to get paid once a week; that paper bills, 
rent, gas and water bills have to be paid 
monthly; that Uncle Sam will not deliver 
the Monitor in your homes on the credit 
system; he has no regard for person or 
position in this case; think if all sub
scribers are as derelict as I am, how can 
this thing continue. A little attention 
to these things and we are sure there 
will be few delinquent subscribers on 
our books.

Among the recent conversions to the 
Church is that of Miss Margereth Everett, 
daughter of 8. T. Everett, for many yetis 
city treasurer of Cleveland, O.

NORTHWESTGROCERS
» opened In their new premises, 393 
ond street, and are now prepared to 

supply their customers with any thing want
ed in the shape of first-class Groceries, 

I Wines and Liquors.
Stosk all new, bought for cash, and will be 

sold at prices as cheap as the cheapest. 
A call solicited.

Wilson Bros,, 398 Richmond st.
8. McBride’s old stand.

Have
Rlohm AT LOWEST RATES.

Take the C. P. R. for Toronto, Ottawa, Mon
treal, Quebec and all points East.

THOMAS ft. FAROE,Absolutely Pure.
PASSENGER AGENT, LONDON. 

Office—402 Richmond St.
W. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL, ^ 

Vice-President. Gen. Pas. Agt.
and canaot be told in competition with the multitude of low 
teat short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only la 
earn, ROYAL BAKIHO fowbm 00., 106 Wall Stmt 
Mew -York__________________________________________ FRAYER BOOKS

We have In stock a large variety of beauti
fully-bound Prayer Books, suitable for 

of thf day Christmas Presents, ranging in prices from
U 25c. to 12.50. All orders by post promptly

CATHOLIC BELIEF.u.ee.............................  40c. filled. In cases where the Prayer Books are
LAMBERT’S NOTES ON INQER80LL 26c. not satisfactory to the purchaser, they may
mb!th.veu8 ïff Me1;‘W.

For sale by THOS. OOF FBY. Catholic THOM- COFFEY, Cathodic Record office 
Record office, London. London.

a pbimmm
Terme mailed free. Tana à Co., Augusta, Maine.____

POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKS

BBTIB1N6 from BUSINESS- 
Brussels carpet,^tape sWy^curpet,
MuiSfii S%«!*■ ** **’

t.

meeting» be raid 
dering the gum#

reeolu-

Ni Melted at the breach 
for the sumo purpose durlig t 
period; uud that • copy of theta 
lloni be forwarded to the bally of do 
earned; also ualso • copy to each of the local 
pepers, and to the Catholic Record, our 
offleial organ, for publication, by the 
committee on reeolutlong.

Wm. J. Bum, Pieridea’,
Nicholas Snmn^ let Vies Free. 
F. a Cad amt, Bee» See.

imoLUTion or oordolixcb 
At » meeting of broneh No. 6, of the 

C. H B. A ; the followiog resolutions 
were carried untnimouily,

Whtree», it hue oleoma Almighty God, 
in hie infinite wiedom, to afflict the home 
of our much esteemed brother, M. Shane- 
bon, by removing therefrom by death 
two of bis amiable daughters, witi 
uae fleet) weak, be it,

Resolved, that the members of tble 
Branch, wfci’et humbly bowing to the 
will of God, desire to express their 
profound sympathy with our worthy 
mother and his pod family, who bora 

bereavement with truly 
Christian fortitude end edifying resigna
tion to the Holy will of Goa. And ai u 
manifestation of our ijmpathy, be it ;

Resolved, That we attend the funeral 
in e bedy, Alto, that a copy of these 
resolution, be sent to Bro. Shanahan, and 
ecvther to th# Catholic Rroobd.
Rkv. J. E Cbohon, Jar McUhioor, 

President, Bee. Sec.
Brantford, Feb. 23, 1886.

thin the

most

this double rad

AN OTTAWAITE HONORED.
Ottawa Free Praia, Feb. IS.

Mr. Jos. F. Henreben wee presented 
with en add ten end • ntertalned »t an 
oyeter tupper st “The CJueenV’ last even
ing by a number of hi* friends, on the 
occasion of hia return from Livirpool, 
after having made a very lucceeful ocean 
test of hie ocean refrigerator. Mr. Han- 
rahan only arrived at eight o’clock by the 
C. A It. end was considerably surprised 
to find a large end Impromptu gatbeiiug 
of his friends assembled to welcome end 
congratulate him on bis achievement. 
Among those present were Mayor Me- 
Dougal, Aid. Gordon, Aid. Dalglish, A. F. 
McIntyre, E. Devlin, J. Ba kcrville, 
J. McCabe, of the Patent Office, 
John Martin, II G. Roche, Peter 
Dunn, John C. Enright, T. Noonan, 
Maurice Abeam, Jas. O'Donnell, J. P. 
Dunn, T. Coffey, J. H. Spencer, J. Burke, 
J. Cummings, T. Hanranan, K. (Jnain, J. 
Devlin, M. J. Wbitty, J. M. Mullin, John 
Esmonds, and others. Mr. Daniel», of 
the Windsor House, Aid. Hutchison and 
Aid. Greene sent apologies.

The assemblage having been formally 
called to order His Worship Mayor Me- 
Dougal, who occupied the chair, read the 
following address 
J, F. Hanrahan, Eeq.

Sir,—On behalf of your many friendi and 
well-wishers in Ottawa, your native city, I 
take great pleasure in extending to you 
■ cordial welcome, which pleasure u meter- 
ially enhanced, by the knowledge already 
cablegramed of the successful issue of the 
ocean experiment with your Hautomatic 
refi igerator.”

Y our inflexible courage end unshakable 
persistence in the scientific as well as in 
the commercial sphere stamp you with e 
degree of enterpiise rarely found in so 
young a man, end is likewise very credit
able to yourself end the city who boasts 
of your citizenship. Your charitable 
disposition and public epiritednesa »o often 
exhibited have won for you universal 
esteem.

It is, therefore, the ardent with of your 
friends that your efforts will meet with 
that share of success which they richly 
merit. (Signed) Francis McDovqai..

Mr Hanrahan was enthusiastically re
ceived on rising to respond. He assured 
his friends that their kind and hearty re
ception tookjblm completely unawares, not 
having expected anything of the kind. 
He returned hit sincere thanks for the 
complimentary allusions to him contained 
In the address. He related his experience 
with the refrigerator on the ocean voyage, 
and he was naturally happy to state that 
the contents were landed in Liverpool 
after a rough voyage, In such excellent 
condition as had never before been 
achieved by any other refrigerator. I.n 
proof of this he reed e memo, from Alfred 
Dawson and T. Thompson, wholesale 
butchers, of Liverpool, as folio 

“We heve this day received 42 quarters 
of beef, four carcasses of mutton, and four 
of pork ex. steamship Oregon frem Port
land, from your refrigerator fitted on the 
steam-hip, and it gives us great pi 
In stating that It has arrived In excellent 
condition end that we have not before 
seen any refrigerator meat landed in such 
good condition in Liverpool”

This announcement was received with 
applause. After some further interesting 
remarks concerning refrigeration, Mr. 
Hanrahan concluded by again returning 
thanks for the honor conferred upon him, 
(Applause )

Immediately 
reeumed his seat, be was handed the fol
lowing telegram from the cattle exporters 
who have purchased the right of the 
refrigerator manufacturer : —

Toronto, Feb, 17, 
To J. F. Hanrahan,
Wited instructions to Portland. You 

must return there to morrow. Get letter 
from us in m rning explaining.

Thompson h Dunn. 
Mr. Hanrahan will return to Portland 

to superintend the placing of the refriger
ators on board ship.

Full j ustloe having been done to the edi
bles and the cloth having been removed 
Mayor McDjugal, in befitting term», pro 
posed the health of “Our Guest,” which 
was drunk right heartily with a “For he’s a 
jolly good fellow.” Mr. Hanrahan 
acknowledged the compliment, after 
which congratulatory speeches were made 
by Aid. Gordon, A. F. McIntyre, Aid. 
Dalgleish, Edward Devlin and others. 
-Songs were sung by Messrs. Hoche and 
Dunne ; a few other toasts, including the 
Mayor and corporation, were proposed, 
and a very enj »yable time was brought to 
a close at an early hour.

w» :—

ensure

after Mr. Hanrahan had

Our Lord’s was not a Bible and tract- 
circulation method of saving men, one 
not only impersonal and mechanical, 
but also quite compatible with luxurious 
ease and self-indulgence, but one direct, 
personal, self-denying, that of the living 
voloe speaking out of the fulness of a 
loving Christian heart.—Living Church 
(Anglican )
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NICHOLAS WILSON &C
ISC Dundee Street,

Tailors and Cents’ Furnishe
FINËHÂND 

MEDIUM WOOLLEh 
A SPECIALTY.

inspeotion zxrvrrs
ARCHDIOCESE OF ST. BON1FA

PASTORAL I.RTTBB OF HIS QRAC1 
ARCHBISHOP OF ST. BON1FACR, 1 
CLAIMING TH* JUBILER.

Alexander Antonimu Tache, by the Orai 
God, ani appointment 0/ the Hotg 
Archbishop of St. Boniface, Aeeietan 
the Pontifical Throne, etc,, etc.

Te the clergy circular and regular, relvj 
communities, and beloved laity of 
diocese, health and benediction in 
Lord.

The Sovereign Pontiff in the ace 
pliehment of His sacred duties, has 
given a new proof of the profound 
dom imparted by the divine, assiste 
which guides and enlightens Him.

In Hie Encyclical Letter “Immor 
Dei,” dated let November, 1885, the Y 
of Christ reminds mankind of the eai 
batia on which Society rests end “1 
much it is to the interest of the 1 
power to come nearer to Truth and to 
Christian model.”

In order to set forth His views in t 
full light, as well ae to secure for ui 
graces necessary to the fulfilment of 
duties which he recalls to our minds 1 
so much clearness and wisdom, the 
Bearer of the Kingdom of Heaven < 
more .opens the “Treasury of heave 
gifts which be is empowered to dispeni 
He decrees that in 1886 there be celebri 
extraordinarily a sacred year, and th 
what ia promulgated throughout 
whole Christian world by His Encyc 
Letter “Quod auctoiitate Apostoli 
dated 22ud December last.

The voice of the Universal Po: 
affirms that, to bring about a closer ui 
of the Commonwealth with Truth, 
important “to urge men on to the e 
ciee of Christian virtue, for the Stal 
what the morale of the people make i 
be.”

It is necessary that the minds of t 
who constitute and govern society, shi 
be rightly impressed and that they ehi 
act according to Christian rule, as we 
public as in private, if they wish the ( 
body to be Christian, for necessarily 
State is formed "in the stamp and in 
of their opinions and morels.”

The Visible Head of the Church w 
us that in our days “many dangers 
pend on every aide. The noble virtue 
onr forefathers have in great part 
appeared from amongst us. Opii 
runs wild and strays beyond due boi 
farther and farther day by day. I 
among the tight minded, many are 
terred by a certain unworthy ehamefa 
ness, from openly declaring their ee 
mente. Much more are they loathe t< 
loyally up to them.”

What then is there to wonder a 
seeing society forget its divine origin 
its noble end ? Is there any cause 
astonishment when men who banish 
from their minds, from their hearts, I 
their intercourse with their neighbor, 
endeavor to banish the same God I 
the government of national This 
plains the well known axiom : “1
whet little wisdom is the world governi

The repudiation of Christian infini 
the withdrawal from the society “pel 
ceUence," founded by the Divine Rest 
leaves ample scope for other influe: 
and, alas ! “how many deceitful en
tions make numerous victims.”

The Head and Chief of the Epieco] 
following the example of ilia i’rcd 
sore, has denounced such nefarious i 
dations. His Encyclical Letter “Ht 
num Genus,” 20th April, 1884, warn 
Christian world against the criminal w 
ings and the seduction of secret socii 
The Apostolic Document was receivi 
might be expected among the enemi 
the Faith. Unhappily, among 
children of the Conrch, 
easily felt secure against the immin 
of the dangers pointed out by the ( 
mon Father of the Faithful. Under 
pretence of a delusive peace, suffi 
attention was not given to the ener 
protests coming from the Guardian o 
Vine of the Lord. Once more the ' 
of the One to whom the Saviour 
“Feed my lambs, feed my sheep,” is r 
to remind us all that “these baneful 
dations of men, artful and expert in ci 
seek to impose upon the multitude, 
to withdraw as many as they can 
God.”

Be therefore on your guard, D 
Beloved Brethren, against such socie 
Their adepts come from every qua 
they would fain entrap you in their si 
it is so difficult to escape They ail 
seducing you in order to increasi 
number, already too great, uf their 
happy victims.

Amidst these overwhelming evils. 
Physician of souls seek a remedy ii 
treasures at His disposal and proc! 
“The Sacred J ubilee” to all those 
having their salvation at heart, fei 
necessity of raising their minds abovi 
things of earth to make them soar tot 
those of heaven.

We are fully assured that this 
Jubilee will benefit, not only indivir 
but also society at large ; for public 
als cannot fail to receive a favorable 
pulse from the progress of individual 
wards the sanctification of their own i

In the strength of this convictio 
Prince of Bishops calls on all His I 
ran of the Episcopate “duly and dilig 
to prepare the people to gather the 
intended for them.” The True I 
Ilf» make an appeal to the chari*

some

1

8

O. M.
Herein nt mi sofiims wren.

Iwitiathm delivered an address on the 
oMoete sad principles of the eoeiety, In 
the Grand Opera Houe# • few deye ego. 
Tira body of tb# auditorium was crowded, 
end c fab sprinkling of heads appeared 
Sovo the gallery rail. Hie Lordxhlp 
Blcho* Carbary occupied the chair, and 
there were «sated on the «tige Fathers 
Ooegrove end Holm, end Meure. Q. 8. 
loneh Steueton, John Rouen, John Ifyïne, Thou lawl.r „Dr. Hjgglna P. 
Ariand, Joe. Morin end M. Dunbar. The

of the day with appropriate in- 
troductory remarks. Mr. Bourque ia not 

eloquent speaker, but he ia very
__ eh in earnest In everything he says,
end make* up in title way whst he lacks 
In the other direction. He gave an ht- 
timHni scoount of tbs origin of tbs 
gfdMa Boms jeer* ego e bell was wen ted 
tor tbs church et Niegere Fells, end on 
tbs suggestion ef the reverend lath 
charge of the purieb, • society wa. 
gfMRiiied among the members of the 
Ofigifrfestion to buy the bell# After the 
hull had been purchased, the reverend 
fkther said it was a pity to break up the 
society, after it bod been got in such a 
flourishing shape, and suggested that it 
he made e permanent benefit institution. 
In this way the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association was organized. Since then 
It hee spread through Canada and the 
States, and has now a membership of 
12,000. The society it based 
Omic principles. It is a mutual benefit 
association : assessments are only made 
when death claim» have to be met ; no 
fundi are kept to be fought over or stolen ; 
no high-salaried men are hiied to go out 
and organise ; it baa to depend on the 
exertions of individual members to be 
extended ; every member bas an equal 
interest in it » it gives a life insurance of 
g2,000, and has all the advantages of 
secret societiee with none of their 
defects. If a member is out of employ, 
ment the society gets him woik to do. 
It unites the members of the church 
and makes them bury all differences ol 

The Irish, French and German 
members of the church meet and fra
ternize on the common ground of mutual 
help and dependence. The cost of in 
suranee in the society is, he held, much 
cheaper than in a regular society. In 
the latter the average coat is $22 a year 
for $1,000 when the insured is say 30 
years ot age. In the O. M. B. A. a man 
can carry $2,000 on his life for from $16 
to $18—les» than half the cost for double 
the insurance. Every member gets dol 
1er for dollar. Half of the assessments 
ure not eaten up in employing high- 
salaried officers or in forming a rest fund 
for someone to steal. There are no fines 
■ml no compulsory attendance. The 
society is bused on purely economical 
principles, for the benefit of every mem
ber of the church. It has prospered, and 
will continue to do so. At the conclu
sion of hie remarks hearty votes of 
thanka were moved both to himself end 
his Lordship Bishop Carbery,—Hamilton 
Timet.

er in

on eoon-
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LETTER FROM ST. THOMAS.
Dear Sir ano Brother,—Knowing 

the interest yourself and the readers of 
the Catholic Record take in the welfare 
and furtherance ot the prosperity of our 
grand association, the C. M. B. A , you 
and they will be pleased to learn that 
our local Branch, No. 2, the second 
Branch established in Canada, by Bro. T. 
A. Burke, of Branch No. 1, Windsor, on 
May 5th, 1879, is in a flourishing stole. 
At this date there are ninety-six mem
ber’s names on the roll book, and some 
elected but not initiated to membership. 
Four beneficiaries, that is, eight thousand 
dollars, have been distributed among the 
families of the following deceased 
brothers, viz. : Brothers McCsffery, 
Maher, Scallion and Itellis, illustrating 
the benefits of a membership in our 
grand association.

The spiritual adviser, Rev. Father 
Flannery, takes an active interest in its 
welfare, and to this may be credited the 
prosperity ol the Branch.

The Deputy Crown Attorney lately 
appointed by the Ontario government 
for the county of Elgin, D, J. Donahue, 
ia a member in good standing in this 
Brunch. Brother Donahue ia one of the 
•noet successful barristers in this city, 
and fully capable of discharging the 
important duties of his position. 
He is a native of this county 
and wee educated in this city. A better 
selection could not heve been made for 
the office and shows the wisdom of the 
ministerial authorities in their choice 
from among the many aspirants to the 
office.

Mr. S. B. Pocock, our newly-elected 
president, fills the office in a business
like manner, and makes a worthy pre
siding officer. He performs his duties 
satisfactorily to all the members. Brother 
Pocock is a former resident of your city, 
and is proprietor of the leading boot and 
shoe businr is in this cily. Hoping for 
the continued prosperity and a steady 
increase of membership in our C. M. B. A., 
and thanking you for the use of your 
valuable space,

I remain, yours fraternally,
P. L. M. Egan,

Ree. Sec. Branch No. 2, C. M. B. A., 
8t. Thomas, Ont,

resolutions of Condolence
Resolved, That the members of Branch 

No. 3, of the C. M. B. A., mourn the loss 
of a valuable officer and member by the 
death cf Uta*. W. O'Rourke.

Resolved, Thst the Branch will remem
ber with gratitude the services of Bro. 
Chas. W. O. Rouike, in the offices of 
Trustee, Chancellor end Representative 
of the Branch to the Grand Council, 
acquitting himself with honor and fidelity. 
That his intercourse with hie brother 
members has always been genial and 
courteous, aid hie official acts adminis
tered with care and Impartiality. That 
this Bratch condoles and sympathises with 
the bereaved wife, fatherless children and 
tfflicted relatives.

Ki solved, That the branch attend the 
fuse si in a body. That out ball be pro- 
petit draped with mourning for the space 
of thirty days, and that a requiem maw 
be raid for the repose of hia eoul at the 
expense of the branch, end that the prey-
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